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winter at the Libby was
not inviting. They had been robbed of their
clothing, were hungry, and had but one drink,
while the rebels were already half tips;.
As the evening advanced the revel rose.
Darkness set in, and story followed story, and
Joke after joke, many of them attributed by
the captain to “Old Abe, the baboon,” kept
the party in a roar, until the guard drew near
to listen; and one of them
staggering up to
the captain with his musket in one band,
him
on
the
shoulder
with the other,
slapped
and stuttered out, “Captain, you’re a hell of a

8*‘«i

inserted in the firm 8tat»
circulation in every part of
rei' h
the state) for 50
oentsper
anuarein addition to the
jJVc rat re,-for each insertion.
Lswi Noticed at usual rates.
\rttBfltea*ftdvmfeemeEte roust be paid forin ad-

T

finsinuss Hortens, in reading
columns, 12 oents
per lino ior one i nsertion. Ho charge lest than fifty
cents lot inch insertion.

KF~Aiiaousmunicatior.s intended

for the

paper

should be directed to tho "Edittr o/tKe Pret*,1' and
those of a business charactertu the Puiluhert.
tar-tux r»mTiae ol every description oxeouted
with dispatch.

Wednesday Morning, Nov. 16, 1864.

Pensylvania

Oil

Begicns.

Oil City, Pa., Oct. 24th, 1804.
To redeem the promise made you when I
left New Haven, 1 take the first opportunity,

,

since reaching the coal regions, to write
you
wnat I have seen and learned in the few
days
I have been in this land, flowiug with kerosene and mud.
The beat way to the oil regions, from New York, is by the Erie road to
Salamanica, then by the Atlantic and Great
western to uorrytneu, by branch road to Titusville, and then to Shaffer’s Farm—the terminus or’ the railroad on the famous Oil Creek.
From Shatter's farm to Oil City, on the Alleghany, at the mouth of the creek, the distance
is fourteen miles—and between these two
points, most of the wells from which our supply of kevosene is now produced, are located.
Wishing to make a satisfactory inspection of
this part of oildom, I footed It over the whole
route, from Shaffer’s to Oil City—visiting the
famous ‘-Noble” well, the “Jersey” well, the
“Maple Shades” well, the “Sherman” wellail flowing wells, which, when the oil was first
struck, flowed from 1200 to 2000 barrels each,
per day, but have gradually decreased the
quantity, until the best now only flow 350
barrels—and I was told by the parties in
charge, that they would In a few months stop
flowing, and have to be made pumping wells.
There are on the creek eighty more wells,
pumping from five to thirty barrels each.—
There are hundreds of new wells
befhg sunk,
where oil has uot been struck at all, or in such
small quantities as not to pay, or, after being
pumped for a few months, the oil bas given
out, and these wel» numbering many hundred;,
are aoandoued; so you see it is not a “deau
sure thing,” this searching after oil.
There
are no surface indications to show
exactly
where the oil veins are, so in
the particuUr spot for boring you “go it blind.” The
Noble well flowed 2000 barrels of oil when the
vein was ttrst struck, while dozens of other
wells have been sunk all around with little
success.
These wells are sunk to the depth of
150 feet, the boring being being done by
steam,
and the entire expense, including steam enand
is
about
gine
flxtures,
$6000. Should oil
not be struck, the engine and flxtures can of
course be used for other wells, bo that the loss
when oil is not struck is about $3000.
The hills on each side of the creek are very
high and steep, coming in some places to the
edge of the creek, and In other; the meadow
land is from one to twenty rods wide, ft is on
these lands that most of the wells are. The
oil is pumped by steam into tanks placed by
the side of the creek. The large wells have
from ave to twenty very large tanks, while the
small “one horse chaps,” have only one small
From the tanks the oil is drawn into
one.
barrels and shipped by flat boats down to Oil
City and Pittsburg, or up the creek to Titusville. Oil Creek Is a rapid flowing stream,
about two hundred feet wide, with just depth
of water enough to occasionally ground the
boats and give the boatmen an opportunity to
become skilled in the use of the profane lanI tbiuk there is damning
guages.
enough
done on that creek, every day, if it was only
of the right sort, to raise water high enough
to float the Great Eastern. Au inquisitive

ing

the action to the word, he instantly sent
the ball from the captured musket through
one of them, and the bayonet
through another, and with one bound into the darkness es-

caped.

His men were
po less adroit, and taking advantage Qf the confusion, they dashed upon
the surprised rebels, snatched their muskets
from them, and killing three of them on the
spot, wounded several others, and every man
of them escaped unhurt.
cape rsaager na* not yet arrived within our
line*, but most of his men are in, and report
that he is safe in the mountain*, and carelully

1

1

working hi* way through by night.
I
He belong* to the 8th Ohio cavalry, which
was reorganized from the 44th Ohio
infantry,
after two years service, during which
Capt.
Badger was promoted from the ranks.

seleciSng

He is a relative of the late senator Badger of
North Carolina, and was a student at Antioch

college, Ohio, at.the commencement of the
war, which position he left, together with his
! brother Joseph, now 1st lleut, to enter the
! ranks as a private soldier.
1
His loyalty was sufficiently attested on his
late trial at Dayton, Ohio, for an
alleged riot,
I in which a secesh press at that place was destroyed.
Annual
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: Made

C. t.

Oct 81—2m
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DANFORTH fc

ociaitf

No.

A LARGE

1000

FIRw«^‘bty
J

Toms

DENNISON. PIERCE

Scotch Canvass.
Ann BOLTS of "David Corsar fc 8onjs” Leith,
ZUU a aail-oloth of superior quality, just reand for sale

ceived direct trom Liverpool,

Treenails.

100 * 000 ^H^TJE
■

Sierra Morena molasses.
OQKHHD8
OOO
I CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
80 TIERCES
MOLASSES,
j
>

DOMESTIC CIGARS

FALL AND WINTER

ever

•250' 000.

of

-A..

Clay,

Tip Top,

Phech,

Street,

Ec Dales.

Chewing

<Sz>

Smoking

PACKAGES
OF

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

Andersen’s Navy,

Skates I Skates I

Shangbia,

Douglas’s

May Apple,
Killlekaick.

Allen, Jr.,
St.

Hot 8—dim.

Oct. 27-lnd

NOBILITY

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Beware < f imitatloni, and see that the signature
and name ncdp are correspond.
For sale by the Druggist*.
novlldlm

APPLICATION

oot28tf

PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK!
Chartered in. 18CS.
John B.Bbows, Frest. | JoaunxC.Noras,Treaa
Exhibit Iot November, 1864.
decided that the twentydue ou the third
Weunesday (16th)
lost., shall be at the
rate of six por cent,, per annum, without deducting
Gtvernuient tax.
The State or the Bank at this date is shown by the
following exhibits
Deposits,..*987,185 71
Interest and premium...33,18189
Balance o: previous profits,.11,95590

Xxccutive Chamber,
[
Augusta, Nov. 1,1864. I
I commend the above appeal to the loyal chanties
of the people of the state.
Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine.
Nov 4—dtf

HARMON

have

A

SEAVEY,

In all

BUSINESS,

..S'*0®

80
sweeT.

fpr the relief oi sick
will promptly and
cheerluii furnish any Information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their

Mends;

as

heretofore.

Pay
wives

THEsoldiers

duo the latter,

or

ootSStf

of

Oct. 24—dgw.

RO YAL

Nov. 3—dweod dfcw

ERMINE /

have few
beautiful seta
W£ionable
sell
Fur, which
more

6—dgw2m

Pet

of this Fish*

kin, dependent
can

on

obtain pay

HAIR

RENEWED

The best Preparation for the Hair.
immediately free the head from dandruff,
rastore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce

rwlli
a new

growth where it has fallen off.

It will stop
out 01 the heir, in a fbwdays. if faithfully
and it will tarn Gray Hair to its original

falling
applied,

the

oolor.

like other preparations, making the hair
dry and braeby, but will make it moist, soft, and
Sold
glossy.
by all the Apothecaries and Medielne
Dealers in this city and 8tate
W. F. PHILUPS, 149 Middle Street. Wholesale
octal ord2m
Agent fbr the State.
It is n*»t

ayh HL’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
lOl

Middle at.,
PORTLAND.

■ovSdtf

Notice.

T

having
A,ELpersons
,’!u
o*® *!Ltfc® **** Joseph Gray,
No.®*i South

eau at

6

unsettled account, against
will please
street for settlement, without de-

J'C. SHERIDAN, Administrator,
l*ffortla-d, Nov 4,1864.-daw

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc„

_

QcJrTj^

J.

!

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei'es Money at 76

OovuMcoui street.

Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, recedes Letters at
Commercial street.

Dr. W. I

Mr. J.

theory and practice as well
municat as well to others.

Portland, 8optl6,1864.

folly understands

as

the

do, and cun comOTIS MADISON.

I

Having reoeived authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared to furnish all th, necessary information. and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner’s, No. 63 Middle street.
Sept 16—3m
W. D. JAMES.
am

STATE OF MAINE.

John T Palmer,
bhubal Merryman,

WmHAyera

Chan

David McCa anon,
John W Crouther,

Ctas Kinney,
Joshua strout,
Walter Merryman.
A B Webber,

Sawyer,

Nathin B Day**,

Wheeior,
Knapp,
Lyman 8 Clark,
Boas fc Sturtivaat,
Sampson,
Y eton fc Hale,
S epbon C Munsey,
Jonathan M Knapp,
J S Winslow,
Wm Y Ford,
McGIlvery, Ryxnfc Davis,
George Barnham fc Son, Liulijt hn fc Chase,
Chandler Barnta,
O M ftlckerson,
Thos T Lorlng
Joseph H White,
KI Is ha
Chaa P
Micah

Co.,

Manulkcturers and Wholesale Dealers In

READY-MADE CLOTHING

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notloe.
HT* All geode entrusted stths owner’s risk.
marchlOdtr

R.J.D. LARRABEE &
U’

H,

C0~

of all kinds of

-A—

IM
FOB

E

S

—

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, A Looking Glasses.

MOULDINO-S
—FOR—

Picture Frames and

FIR

Looking Glasses.

MplOdtf

The Cheapest Ages®!
collecting all olasses of claims arising

Worn

the war Is that of the
i
Exaotmvn DxrAsnrtUT
Nov.
1834.
1,
“MAINE
J
Augusta,
WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
In which the expenses are controlled by a disinterwill be held at Gw Connell Chamber, in Augusta, ou
eeted Executive Committee.
cv/.v/m »
Monday, the twenty-Bret day of November Inst.
Annlv in norsoD, of by I6tt#r, to uEOEvS F*
Attest:
Poet Cnee, 8d story.
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
1
nov4dtd
Secretary of State.

ov.^tK^orUand

H.

J. Libby ft Co.,)

POftTLAMD, ME.
j! P. Lesria’.
__)ylldt>

CITY OF PORTLAND.

VALISES,

\TOriCK li hereby pi an, that it i> the intoatloa
ir of the ('tty Council to lay out a new a,rest, or
public way for the ere ot the elty,—beginning et (be
present terminus of Hanover street end continuing
to Kennebeok street:
And the Joint 8tending Committee of the City
Council on laying out new strsets, in pursuance of
tenthi day
au order of the
Oity Council, passed on tbs
of November, will met t fbr <**ld purpose ®a Monday,
the
the21st day of Nov »t 3 o’clock In
th« terminus of Ha*©*-' street,
and lay ost
ning, then and there rooeed to view

!

Manufactared and for eale

WHOLESALE

DUKA«
HO.
All

't

165

It

and RETAIL

tbupj*o«>™**tfJ-

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

An£Zi7Interne

lb<T£'2~~rb&'<l*™h
1864'

ordera in the oity or from the country prompt
septiSdtf

"•

Hlled-_

126

Exchange

Hugh

M.

Street.

novl4dtd
Blacknit i ’« Concentrated

l^TOULD inform his friend a and farmer eaitovers
? ?
that he has taken the Store A o. 126 Kvchano*
Street, where he intends to carry on the

FRUIT

WINE,

Hade Without Fermentation.

Stove and Furnace Buslnesi,

—‘

In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

TnIS WINE possesses s mild
delicious flavor, tul* k°®J*
It is prepared from choice laidlpenrua liuits; and ftem n*J>urof pren\ty end peculiar mode
aia ion,
possesses remsrksblo
hialing propeibe*> of*.
a d hie g more Palalatle,

and

i

Tin and Hallow Ware.

paired a.

short notice,

in a

laithfhl

macner.

(Jratefttl for former patronage, he hope, by strict
etiention to business, acd fair dealing, to reoeise a
share ol publle favor.
jftnerem
8
Oct, as—dtf,

... more

„,g mere
e

TORE
Portland,
«

Comp'y,

STREET,

Maine.

All ordera in the city, or from any part of the
world where our flag la respected, promptly ailed.

»ep28dtf

Aoth-

ibort Ume lelbre br.Skand it is to be rolled
'aih,
ol treatment .aih.

ihnuaeltoBoe
Hood for

Portland Match

Inmgoralieg.
Strengthening.

A h.ir«q».
t.ken
A
neirwine-giaas rn*e"
feet will sharpen the
mode
on when every ether
Weakness, Used for Kidmy Com.
,1.. frvr Kerrens
Used
for Kmoui used for Indigestion.
into puMio fevor, fbr those
If I. .anidiy growing
lararisbly bny it tbe second time.—
as • dinner wine by many la place of all

nhh SJd
matches others.
Of the beet quality manufactured and forsale by

a.

I

Oahb V. BoewonTB, | Committee
on
w>. It Strwabt,
CVRCc K. Ladd,
[ l aying cut
Jno. 1\ k«»w«At,
New
Sts.
|
WlLIIAM O.SbULB, J

Phinnev,

or taken In
ty Second bind STOVES bought,
eacnasge lor new.
and Tin Warm rektovks Bakoub, futtHAcna,

Oyof Nov.

Jacob wd-nttAB,

126

Furnaces and Ranges,

ed will <eke nodes end govern

_

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Kramee, Our
manufacturing facilities enable as to furnish all articles in this line as low in priocs as osa be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very fine Engravings of which we have a

large variety.

It wcnld seem as IT oar
shippers ought to have is
muoh regard lor the Interact of their own lrieid*
and neighbors aa for their Caban ooaaianees; nuie
tap; cHUy as the former only ask‘or what Is manifestly »uat and right. Bat if they prefer to eeoperate with tbe latter tor the purpcie of mooting ono-oaa terms and Inflicting a positive
injury npon tho
tho form.?, It la very muoh to be refratted, but caauver be aubmitted to.

Hot. I and 1 Free Street Block

(Over

as

Manufacturers of all kinds oi

left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 63 MidI HAVE
die street, Portland, oopies of the tree science of

Peter Graff.m,
Joseph Hill,

Clair,

G Timmons,

Hoary

BEES
Up» dti

<T- T. Lewis &

C York,
Daniel O Davis,
William Anderaoa,
lanao C Park,

J

Chaa Dyer,
Dyer fc Pierce
undrew J Chase,

to. Oonstantli
Jobbincprpmptiy attended
LEAD and

hand LEAD nPEs, SHEET
PUMPS of all descriptions.

on

Coffee and Spices pnt np ft)r the trade, with any
addrees, In all variety of paekagee, and warranted

Johnson.

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
drafting garments.

kind#

Traveling Bags

,

Now Cofee ami Spice Mills, 18 and IS Talon street,
PortlamO, Me.

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, rocelves Stores at 119 Mid-

^“drewJ. Chase,
JnnclMtl

1ST T

Sat serums & Cream Tartar,

Manufacturers

dle street.

dellis St.

AMD

No. 69 Exchange SU,

Ohristian_ Commission.

Brass

AJPettenglll

Albeit Chase,
Samuel Bounds,
dtepheneon fc Co.,
1 hemaa Connor,
Alnn Neal,

TjtVKBY description pf Water Ktxtews lor Dwst
J!i
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops
fco., arranged and set up In tbe best punner, and aB
order# In town or country faithfully executed. At
of

COFFEE, SPICES,

OP THE

80

Bowls,

Chaa T Smith,
James H Lee,
Gregory Croston,
I P Pinkbam,

Emery Cashing,
Varney,

WJt*, IVask
A Silver Plated Cocks,

b M Martin,
B J Willard.
1 t Blbtar,
Henry C bmall,
Thomas Means,
James Bain,

Win E Boyd,
Chaa Merrill,
Geo W Davis,
Samuel G Davis,
fdward Hall,

Chaa B

Cold and Shower

TRUNKS,

Wholesale Denier in oil kindsof

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

U. S.

aim on

PORTLAND, ME.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Portland Army Committee

Usury Luring,

H L Davis,
Adams fc York,
Charlea Fobs*.
L D Cole,
Norton Stover,
Cbaa P Ingraham,
Wm Banter,
E G Willard.

apgldtl

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

GRANT'S COFFEE ft SPICE KILLS.

pnrohased
bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in the city, and has a foil run
of customers. It has also one of

ATKINSON & INGERSOL’S,
So. 77 Middle Street.

Southard & Woodbury,
J E JOIdan,
B H Bowker,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET.

CkcmBer*

at Short notioe and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVERY, RYAH A DAVIS.
8 opt 6.—dtf

a

There is no better location, or run of onstom in this
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

,

Arbro*t“I

Pumps and Water Closets,

Warm,

Hanson,

1 H Varney,
Joshua Poland,
James L Howe,
C C Dailey,*
L hist, pbtr Kilby,
J N ba denbrock,
EA Mar wok,
h F Banda I,
E L Littlefield,
Geo W Lime field,
1> H Atherton,
Thos B aoie

Rich Samuel 8

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

sepWdtf

Force

*

fc

Edwatd Waite,
William Farris.
H p Deane,
Wm O. t hadbonrne,
8 8 Pain tr,
Jamea freeman,
Drake fc Davis,
Jamea Keaxor,
Perley fc Russel,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
1

George Uukell,

Woodbury,

Boyd

Superior Bleached)

AlXn?djn^o,-II

ta

Chaa, H Haake 1,
Randall A Woodbury,

Canvas,

Kxtra All tong flan
Navy Mine
j
Portland or Boston.
Hath, April 30.18IB
300 do
300 do

Copper Oomp’y.

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

St-,

HOUSE,

W

Oeuvettd in

THE

_

Which draws orowds of customers.

»OUT8
300 do

900
ZUU

undersigned, agents of the abOTO Company,
are prepared to fhralsh suite of

One-half of the Establishment

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

manner.

New Bedford

Bufas Cushman,
W W Harris,

Temple Strut.

-FOR SAL* BY-

a

laneSmtf

V-

Engineer,

OFFICE, COMAS BLOCK,

and Neatly Finished.

The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to pnrohase Carriages will and it for their Inter
eat to eaU and examine before baying elsewhere.

House for Sale I

at

Re-finishing Old Silver
aag«Km *

variety
OFFEB8
of Carriages made In the neatest and most sub-

stantial

HP* All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Offloo 88 Exchange street, Jose Bioak.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
Jnneai.—dtf

No. 77 Middle

WARE,

for sale, at his establishment,

STILL

[£

OF

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

(Established in 1861.)
continue to derote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

140 Middle street.

Hall’s Vegetable

SICILIAN

Firmly Bui

septffldtf

And all other elaims against the Government, h
tng been duly lioeused therefor.
^

and

legal

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Carriages, Carriages 1

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Walnut 8treet,

Prisoners.

nearest of

in Southern Prisons,

C.

Col. Robert B. Corson,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.
194 Broadway,.New York CUT.
183

Milliners prices in proportion.

Repairing

Also,
Ware.

clip

__soptSdtf

beat manner.

prioet.

Oka be

iu branches, at the old stand in

itPJLr6,000.*.8'°°°

Offioe in tbs Canal Bank building. Middle
Nov 4—eod2w

Military State Agencies.

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,
Street,.Washington, D.

Congress St.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,

Owing State Agents
THEandfol ^ounned
Soldiers,

278 F

SILVER
312

Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Bath, Me.

»3S Congress St., Opp. Court Boast, Portland,Ms.
IX*AD kinds of Ware, inch as Knives, Forks,
8poons, Cake Baskets, Carters, fco., plated In the

1864,

FORTL **», It vember 7, ltC4.
Ike undeis'goed, shipowners, Brokers, Masters

sod Managers of veutls. hereby a>ree aid pledge
themselves eaoh to the ct'ier, not to charter heir
ve.aeis for the Island ot t tit a, upon any other turns
than to deliver their cargoes along! tfe the vessel
there, liee of HgLterage excepting long lumber
whioh is to’ id ashore b, the
orew and that
no chat ter shall be mad on private teims, under a
Ibrfeltnreo' one thousand dellarl.which ta to bo aid
by the party breaking ibis agreement, to tbe other
signer* thereof. And tit ebairmaa of Ibis meeting
ia beteby authorized to .natituto all necesaary
proceedings to collect the same.
John E Donnell,
Thomas L Libber,
David Ktazer,
Robert M York,
Bos ssl Lewis,
James 11 Hutchinson,
Frank Mllixen,
Samuel rote,

JAMES T. FATTEN A CO.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,
MAXUFAOTtTKHB

signed the toilowing agreement.

Tailor

Sleighs,

Solo Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mas*.
juncltf

AHD

Perllaad, Me.

___MU
Alexander D. Reeves,

Scotch

Preble street, (Near Preble Howe,)
PORTLAND, ME.

EDWARDS,

Hats for

Ble&ohery,

Eating

and

—

Corn, Flour and Grain

mehl7 dfcwtf

KIMBALL,

Carriages

On Joeky Crown and English shape, 60 oents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For ooloring, $0 oents additional to the above

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO..

collaterals.6l’c40

account.f^40
Excuse ..
.

Maine

W1U continue the

PENSION

teens

Ban lac..

P.

It wcaid Beem that iar play aid manly dealing, as
ell aitne mutual uep
aei.ee of partita onrhc to
Laveprevented our ah ppers lrom yielding to the deuwna oi Cuban House*, until they haa conferred
*h owners of vessels
r their agents and made
svme satisfactory arraugiments with them.
As noting of the tor
* as done, the owners, master a and brokers felt c: 1 eu upon to protect their own
interest and establish < ch teima as ju.t ce aid
jelf-precervaiion nquiitd of them, accordingly they
held a meeting on tl* 7th ini.., at the countingrooms oi Messrs. Boas A oturtivant >o oonsictr the
subject. This was large** attended, and ('apt. Cbs.
d. chase was chose^ chairman, and Wm. Boa,
Etq fcecretary. After a carelul and candi oontidoration of the matter, it was voted ih*t trey cculd
not m justice to themselves submit to the terms
which the Cuban senlleeen bad aa (we believe,)
dictated io cur ihippem.
And la Older to reduce
this vote to a bis ding obligation, they drew up and

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

and Civil

bavia,

ie<ms.

Ho.lt Union Street.

Surveyor

Boyut

gone on Eati8laotori)> until within a Few days, when
n IiomCuta who are internet d in
the lighterage ana cargo, a and consignment ol cargoes, arrived. here, alia we. bolieve infoimea ter
shit pars that this agre m utmost be annulled, and
masiera must be lieid r«. pontibia ftr the lighterage
cf all oargoos. Our sh p..er a appear to have yielded
atcaoj tothij demanu without oonsmbing or att< nulling to consult o«
ers and masteis, and the
first intimation they rtteive of it is the announce*
uieut in the Piice Cur.eui, of the 6th inst
that the
hipperahero had agree o require of thim such

FOB FLAT. ROOFS.

_

Hutchinson,

HomegentLm

E. HERSEY, Agent,

MAKUPAOTFBKR OF

oents.

I<e*» than Mew York Prices.

[Successors to Bradford f Harmon,)

Kuer!

Cumberland."" jJJJJ
Portland dasCo. stoek.~

LOW PRICKS, to be

we can

Jose’Block, No. 88 Exchange Street,
He hailed them as he
and was
answered la a friendly approached,
All
claims against the
way. When seeing
Government, such as Pn*
them dressed in our uniform, and
*1,012,823 60 done, Bomirn, Back Pat and
Prize Mo»bt,
wearing the
INVESTMENTS 1
0th Corps badge, a Greek cross, he
and
promptly
rode un
faithfully adjusted.
Securities.
suspiciously up among them, aud found him : C.Fubiio
So Charge for Advice and
S. Trea*. Notes, 6 per ct.... #8,600
Information.
self and his men in the hands of the
■'
•.
6perct.25.000
So Charge Until the Claim is Collected,
rilias.
i
Cert, oi IndeLt.18,967 74
as Low as Aug other
00
Charges
Loan 1831 6 s par 81,600 .80,
With revolvers at his head, ho was prevent- ;
Agency.
6-2<i’a.129,000
Iu cases of Necessity will assisi relativha ofseld era
ed Irora making any alarm, and was immedi10 40's.20.000
and seamou, until their money is rece.vea from the
ately ran off into the woods, and robbed of Upans to Citlos.103.900
8tRte «f Main® Bonds.10,000
Ills dispatches and everything valuale he had
United States
ouuty of Cumberland..12.000
about him, aud hurried away into the Blue
74
^
Mr. Habmo* his teen constantly and exclu-ivQfy
in
Bidge mountains,
Loan, with
company with nine more
2a i engaged in tie business for the past fifteen
Xtars,
of our men, who had been taken at different
and is now the oldest praotltloner in tue
towns..86,860
M
Country:
90 and tin ir maned the busk e-soi mors than
times.
13,000
R RgR*?e.386,398
pe sons to their entire satilao ion.
“Ail right,” said the Captain, after they had
Stock
Ckimaots can a' once see the advantage of enrobbed mm, “I suppose you will now parole
trust ug their business io those woo have had long
WK®
Canal.
me, and I can go home and vote for Little
experience, ana are well and extensively known.
National..
Mac. I have long wanted a furlough from First
Z. K.Hahkoh,
Man. and Traders...
J. D. SraVet.
this horrid and unnatural war.”
Mr.
J. D. 8eavey will cootinuo the Insurance bus“Not

much,” replied Uie'Johnnies; “we are
ordered to hang every officer we can catch
now-a-days, in retaliation for onr men who
have been shot as guerrillas^ You will swing
from a limb of that tree tomorrow morning at
daylight, and by G—d saltpeter shan’t save
you from it”

as

Please eall and examine befors purchasing.
Nov. 1—cvdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

a

managers
THE
fourth sein'-anuusl dividend,
of November

fiJk

8KATES, and at
found In the city.
of

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in ease of WO and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
lBtb, the date of the ucw loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specio paying 6 per c-.nt. 5 20 bunds.
One-eighth per cert, will be sllowedonal) amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. V. bOMEBBY,
Portland
dti
ug. 1,1864.
Cashier.

Office of Waiwe Agency,
\
63 Exchange street, Portland, Me. J
having been made from cor Maine
agen*8 at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca airy,
! l’enfacola, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Portland and Kennebec R. R. ! Pensacola; as the loyal people of this state are ever
i ready to respond to our Drave soldiers, it is proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbls. of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agency at Washington and P«neacoia, to be distributed to our brave soldi*!sin Hospitals.
m-g-mwa-t
The Horning and Evening Trains
donations of the above articles may be sent to
wtwsftSjpe, leaving AUGUSTA at 6.1.0 A. M., and meAll
at Portland. Fre* transportation has been proVuai'nAau 8.16 F. M.,will bediaoontinnedonand
; vided over all of oar Railrosas running into the uitv.
alter
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and marked to my address:
Tuesday, Nor. 1st,
,
'‘For the Army of the Potomac and Pensacola,"
Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Mights,
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
until farther Notice.
B/H. CUSHMAN, Supt.
State Agent for Maine.
October 26.1864.

ant

THE LABQE8T ASSORTMENT

TO THE

Special N"otioe!

>

Straps.

AN APPEAL
I?eoT>le of Maine

GBEASE I

C.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Government 7 3-10 Loan

Patriotic & Benevolent

-PU-

Slx.£tto

Canal

—

AKCTU8IIVE,

j

at

«;

Portland, Me,

•

B^Carriageeand Sleighs on hand and made to
orderJunelodtf

NOB

Sweetiir’s

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

Organs

TPHANSIENT PRICE LIST

Felt

H.

WOOD,

INPORYED

draws in

H.

J. 8. Winslow.
Chaa. Lit 1 John
Kocert Dyer,
Chaa. H. Chase,
A. D Whldden.
Portland, Sept. 1.18C4.
Under this agreement he et art er lag of vecse’s has

WATERPKOOf

)aaM dtf

Pettexgill,

bmal',

C.

Wm. E

Manufacture, to order and In the best msnner. Mil
ltary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys tint*
meats.

_Junoldgm

Carriage Manufacturer,

lex, whenever sueh instruments are required. Pries
$86 to $600 oaoh. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at tho manufacturers’ prides.

:*.

WIJ.I.IAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers,

Exchange

E.

Nearly

Blocking

AND

A. B. Webter,
Walter Merry man.
J. Gilman Retd,
G. W. Davis.
E. A. Marwick,
Dav d Keizer, jr.
Edward Hall.
Yiaien A H le,
R is A Stortivant,
B. F. Banda i,
R. G. York,
McGihrery, By an A

Clark,

Greg Croe on,
E W Ctlflb d,
Ells a a Wheeler,
Charles Bart.ttt,

FELT COMPOSITICS,

PORTLAND, ME.

_'

No.849) Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

PRODUCE,

No, 6 Galt Blook, Oommero'al St,

Are the best Instruments of their class in the world.
all the most prominen’ artists In the country I
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
Instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsehalk and I
othors—as well as in the .Fr.rw in the principal cit-

LADIES'

FIRE

kuorew J.

amea

John W. Crowtlier,
John E. Kenrey,
Ltwia Mitjhell,

Charles Merri 1,
Wm. Fer Is,
D. H. Atherton,
Roland York,
('carles knwytr,

*• BOUNDS 4c SON,

dly

J

Henry

delivered to any part of tbe aity.
Orrion CoKxmaoLAL St., head of Franklin Wbarl.
ftblti

stair,

Joseph Mountfext,
Joanna Point-d,
Geo. W. Coggins,
Walter W.Liiok.
Thos. Means.
lilts. L. Libby.

„

SOFT

Howe,

l.

a

Lyman 8.

HEAD or MERRILL’S WHARF.

MERCHANTS,
And W holeeale Dealers In

j

MASON & HAMLIN

HARD AND

Geo. H

*
fcamneiPote
Shutai Merry man.
K. J. Inkban*
beury D. Gregg.
James Bain,
C. C. Dailey,

William Anderson,
Beuj. B. Arne.
John berry,

the proieaalon.

Cwwanewrwlatl Street,

COMMISSION

F^^nC.Mwdy, }

Jam*

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST-MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Three Coala are ot tbe
eeiy boat quality, well eoreened and picked, and
warranted to giro aatiafbotion.
Abo for tale beet of

MOODY,

GENERAL

PLOUR, CORN AND

oocaicg,
H. Varna/,
£. G. Davja,
i.

Gravel Rootln,

PORTLAND, UK.

juneldtf

DOLE Sc

rAiwa a

CHEAP FOR CASH !

—

j

veeaels' crews, according to tbe custom* of the
um
the tinlUd State..

ciple porta In

WOOD AND COAL

(Opposite head Wtdgery Wharf,)

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ SVatos,
Norwich Clipper Skatea, Blondin Skates,

Magnolia,

Ho*. 13 and 15

The Cabinet

May 16.1888

John

^__aprlSdti

COE A McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle Sf*.

Tour humble servant,
Grease,
—New Haven Journal.

Store;

H. 8.

Navy,

Pocahontas,

Hats,

No. 96 Exchange Street,

10

PORTLAND.

I
AHD COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
I Granite
Commerolal atreet,
Stores,
!
Lynch, )
Pelsg Barker,
Thcs. Lynch )

cargoea ltden on
tor
the lalatt. of Cute, anvil be deliv. red endboard
rweivi d
aloaglideiwi.hin reaohof vessel. tackle., exmnilnx
long lumber, which 1. to be towed t. tbe euere by

1

Portland.

on

orSepumber, 16o4, all

HAVmo

Juneldtf

McCarthy & berry,

jnneldti

well arranged and very convenient.
The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two large sheds adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
1 he store is in good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above property is situated in the plasantvillage of Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three Depots on tho
Grand Trunk Railroad. 8EWALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GROSS, at 24 Commercial
street, Portland.
oct8dtf

Davis’ Nataral Deaf,

Wm.

!

“"‘"•ined, ahlpmaaten end' ageala for
„^Ltb.ehereby
and a.Ur the drat dav
»giea that
owners,

Dr. J. R. HEA1 D
disposed or bis entire interest in hi,
Offloe to Dr. B.C.RUAUK fonid oheerfnhy
reooommend him to his termer patio ate and the
pat*?• Or- FnnMALD, from long o*pe> ienoo, is prepared to insert Artiliolal Teeth on the
"VulcaniteBsm.”

Wholesale Grocers,

and Children’s Wea
from New York and Boston markets

pe

DENTIST,

WARREN’S

Granite Block.

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

|

hand,

No. 17S Mlddl
p tree!.
tuunon.Drs. Baoo 1 and Banaua.
rortlAnd, May 26,1883.
u

Produce,

■

___

We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the drst quality, tor

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best description. The bouse is 2j atories with a piazza; It
oontaina ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell

the prioe of Cigars and
Having
Tobsceo, as wall as other goods, to oonform to the
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
etoclc, I call the attention of tho trade to the same.

invoice of

BEARS’

and

bargain

adian

[

on

cd States.

A Rare Chance for Business.” Bamgles
a

Western and C

of

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones,
K. W. Gage.
J

in.all its brunettes, and having all the facilities for
getting up drat class work for gentlemen and ladles,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give penect satisfaction, it is our aim
that our work shall not bo second to any in the Unit-

Selected

ven

137 Commercial Street,

Our Ladies’ work is Horn the celebrated Burts
Manufactory of New York.
For Oentlemen’B wear we have the best assortment
ever offlsred for sale in this city; such aa fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress tor gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congrass, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
Havo you seen the new style CKIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by XoCarthy A Berry? For neatness, oomlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Moc
7

Smith.

House, Stable, out-buildings

MARKED DOWS

FOR TOUNO MEN’S WEAR.

CANADA

‘

And Be

Ladles, Gentlemen,

ABIEL M. SMITH. 171 Fore 8t.

account of

Old Hemestead.

& Fur

TUB

x

health, I will fell at
ONthe followingmyproperty,
consisting of

Gee. Deane k Co. Cavendish,

Jnst received at the

!

Furnishing Goods,

o

Army aad

;

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Tests,
■tand of Lewi,

John Anderson i Co.’s Solnee and Amilet.

HATS! HATS!

USB

W e would inform our firiends and the
pubUo that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at air times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Varnishes.

Munjoy St.,

FLOUR&0RAHT DEALERS, I

McCarthy & Berry,
For tho
of
the
oarrying

28

__mayl8dtt
BLAKE, JOKES A CO.,

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSINESS

Work.

we

Bept 20—dtf

The Coarse of Instruction embraces both theory
and praotioa.
Scholarships for foil course, time unlimited, 435,00
Blanks lor full soars, (wholesale priee)
6,60
For Cirenlar, Samples of Penmanship, fcc, address
WOBTHINGTOH fc WABNEB,
Aug 9—dfcwSm
Principals.

—

German and j

All ef which will be sold low for Caah, at the old

TOBACCO!

Concord, H> H.

SPANISH

as

Factory, So.

OMon it Salesroom*, 80 Commercial 8|„
(Thomas Block.)
HHHBT ll. BUHSESS,
DADSl II, |i
uhahlhs s. fobhs.
Portland, u,

on

can

And

Paint and Color

a

La Floe.

Part Mahan,

Drug* Medicines, Paints, Oik A

subeorlbers having
the 7th day of May
THE
tormed copartnership odder the name of

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

IMPORTED HATAIA CIGARS!

thorough

THE

SMITH’S,

juneltf

■

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

on

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

AHD DUUU IF

Copartnership Notice,

aid (8.Mi Idle Street.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And. Qround Colors,

Coal !

* CO*.

Heedleaaad Trimming,nlway.
mibiati

bi^eTa

it!

SEWING MACHINES i

A CARD.

mimomiu of

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with tho beat quality of

parpoee

Glovo,
Mahilla,

Coschas,

IvT.

par.hi

PORTLAND, MR.

amd kamuvAOToann on

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

-—ao-

Also a fine stook of Cloths, suoh
American Mos;ow and Castor

*o

Cheroots,

Boys

No. 171 Fore Street.

Regalia,

complete business education.

the credit of

Capt. X. D'Evereux Badger, Acting Assist
Adjutant General of Power’s Cavalry
Division, left Gen. Torbert's headquarters,
near Cedar
Creek, on the morniDg of Nov.
3d, to go to Winchester, accompauied by only
two Orderlies. A large train heavily guarded had lelt but an hour
before, and the Capt.
being well mounted, thought it prudent to attempt to overtake it. He came in sight of it
a half mile ahead of
him, near Newtown, and
a dozen cavalrymen
riding leisurely a little
116
train’ apparently acting

Aeskicax Ragle.

and

oftaUuiTfSta:^

u

WOODJIAK, TRUE
AGENTS,

JitTh ?**

one'w 2 Juf“ l?*1 Jb®
hUvuat of^h®
^umt.w

____mayBdtl

DAVIS,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
UP Work exooatod in every part of the State.

Locust Mountain.

Mar be found at

La Ritica,

moat
an! extensive Commeroia
College in Mew England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

Cloth

Men

For

I,.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

:

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
Theformor customers of Meesrs. Sawyer A WhitOhy are roapeotihlly Invited to give na a call.
BAND ALL, MoA LLISTEB A CO.
Portland. June IS. 1WM —dlv

Clothing!

PORTLAND, MK.

CHA8. J. SOHUMACHEB,

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
▲Iso, Hard and goit Wood,

SPLKKDID ASSORTHUNT Of

Scfebiob,
Hemet

ja

expiSw

treat, Thomae Block,

{

Groceries,

_

A

YigbJli “‘*1®

naALay,

IM

_

Lehigh,

Cumberland

[ N G !

Fall and Winter

Ebpaniola,

Kxihetts,

Oommeroial College,

Fancy

CLO T
A

Driers and consumers are requested to examine |
this stock, among which are the well known brands !

NEW HAMPSHIRE

oily blessings on every chap who courts her.
And now, Messrs. Editors, if what I have
written is not worth printing, please sell it
for eight cents a pound, and place proceeds to

Outwitted.

I

•

Peter** Cbeice Natural Deaf.

A new

“NET C *811."

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

be found in the Stott cf Maine, the entire lot I

Was. Bel tea’s Dew Dreg,

Hat, Cap

/oka’s,

season.

TEEMS

Scott’s Celebrated Navy,

THE

the Novelties of the

•

blfS*

burT^* ,lu“

Grain and Provisions,

88 Commercial

aonnaT

PAPER HANOI NOS.
No, S3 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Jnneldti

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Hazelton

Flour,

CO^

Bookseller, Stationer,

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Wood, ana

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar -Loaf Lehigh,

Jori

huuekd

l

WuOLlULI OUUU

that tbe dtiieni
[• well known
loisrestei iu the

of Portlnnd nr*
cube trade, they ax
11 uot mote aaooka
Ac., to tha Island
than
iTy Other oily in our country, and in return taof
and
sugar
molaaais.
il
practice bereieture iu «ou-o of the
Cuban
their cat°“ ►hipmaater. to do Ivor
•‘mptlou ot long lumuar, onahoreiu
*° tlu*r parte to deliver It mto iixateni
tb®'® “ b«
ed hoe „i
oe o our
hip muteis b»H eor
coareo t» the only
10
tam
juet and oorrtc.
delivery of
their osrgos.
u„„ r
<,#"
Uveieil into the tighter,, elengude
•*"“
with their b.h.
a*T‘r
®kre®*
when tbe ligbtere deliver n ue shore
hheej lighter* areoweeu by
there and man
nei h
their ertw and m e e.mstiinee
obliged
i.ng dieunoe to a landing p. « end remiln umUs
ebarg d ov„r night, oi be uncharged by ni,bt or
buuaer, and tbe eonrtqus.ce ia a moet i vatliblr
.bet a portion oi tno ligu'e. e load, are loat or no en
end tbe vtsael and owners are r.quired to
pay lor
la oibor words, the owueia and in aster, of Teasels
are required to Injure tbe faith u.neas ot the
lightermen and the honesty of all others living along
•bore, or empl yed to tafcotke account
Added to tela the chaigv for lighterage ha. nearly doauled ni.bln a iewytar* and 1. baely to advance to aay sum winch interested partita there
may see fit to ot.u ge.
Under thaee ciroumalanoet the ahipms Un dad
•igent* ol owners open iol imitation enured into da
ugroemtnt 8vpt. 1, lc.64, in relation to tha matter,
iud for the purtoofc oi **vivg notice to al> cono mod
tQ.y cauMu u to bo published with toon* mm of algo,
«r», iu our doi y papers. In erdtr that .‘brre
may
no mi appreiiejuiun about Ua tor
ms, it ia imtrtod
iu this statement, v a:

juneleodGm

bradlit, Moulton

Merchants I

.d®1*

and Oats.

t__

Man. »4

XX.

Coal and. Woorl!

OnrfteUities for supplying ror customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled.
Our Stock Is large and deeirt ’lie, presenting all

IT

i^Cara loaded with Cora la bulk free olobarge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Sued,
And Crrr Mills,
I>string Bridge.

"Wholesale and Retail.

onr

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand recently
Messrs.
Sawyer
f Whitney, head of
oyiupiodby
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
patrons and the publio generally, with a
firmer
Ine assortment of

B hipping

JVIercbaut

Barley, Bye

Ship Owners,

—AMD—

WOM PUBC7BA0S AID 0ALSO*

___juneldfim

_

f |Co., do cheertnlly recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against u* are requested to present them for settlement, and all persona indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one 01 the undersigned maybe found for the present.
8AWYKB A WHITNEY.
Portland, Jnne 8,1881.
JunelBdBw

No. 8V Middle Atreat,

Hss in store the largest and Baev assortment of

W. P. LITTLE. Agent.

Oqgtral Hall,

ROLLINS A BOND.

Geut’w Furnishing Goods,

WM. ALLEN, JB„

Hill,

cS?.5i.Bog!5. }

Stock of
WE,
Coal and Woos to Messrs. Randall, Me Alieter

And'Deafere in

CIGARS and TOBACCO.

37—dtf__

&

Notice to

No. SI Commercial Street,

FAIR PRICES

NOTICE.
the nnderslgned, having sold

Merchant Tailors,

————i■. I

mo

Agg

l. E. FERNALD A SON,

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig “0. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
May8.-tf
C. H. Wharf.

Flour, Provisions

DESCRIPTION,

ANJ)

CoiumiiuoH

Maine.

AM© WHO ©MALM DIALK&8

BURGm *

DULUl,

Alfo, Ground Sock 8alt.

Commission Merchants,

J. S. BTOBY.No.38 Exchange St.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

LEWIS,

informs his friends

MISCELLANEOUS.

Corn, Meal and Vlonr,

Portland,

,

JOHN T. ROGERS A

Bo that Money can be Saved in three War 1%me*.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
Oot IB—dim

EVERY

AT SHORT NOTICE

8U

87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
n»ay9tf
Custom House Wharf.

comprising

OF

usiness^ards.

EDWARD H.

luneldtf

WEALTH.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

-FOB THU-

30010 BHDS. 1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO
TC8. j
GAR.
8T1 HHD8 Superior Muscovado, and

Luther Dana,

Woodbury Dana, |
fc

subscriber respectfully
in general that he will
THE

b

Cloths and Trlmminn
*

of

John A. 8. Dana,

ECONOMTJS

New Olotlis

Sugar and Molasses.

to

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

A1SO,

81MONTON fc KNIGHT,
43 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June IS, 1864.
junelfidtf

Nice Custom

Total Assets.
4881,602,36
Total Amount of Liabilities,.340,428,76
Notes,..none.
Dated at Hartford, Kov. 8,1864.
Hkxbv Kellogg, President
Wit. B. Clark, Secretary.

novl2d3w

0AK TBEBlr'ftr

exertlcn will be made to have all order*
attended to.

angJlSm.

Purchased sixci the great decline in
prices, to
whioh we invite your speoial attention, for Price*,
and
Style
Quality.

HOLE

I*i_-

-:*

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

no*rtit

Over Sacks and Frocks,

Dy

$261,602.36

Exohange

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
and TRICOT

MoiilLVERT, RTAN fc DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

Black Sea,

ban d a>

Portland Office 31

-ALSO—

Every

'Hi

-*:t

oonstan ly on hand.
sy Particular attention given to eutttng for
others to make.
Sept 13—d8m

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

MOSCOW,

k

good assortment

ers

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

OF

CASTOR,

1664.

Premium

friends and send a competent man to transact
the business for them; and if they are lucky
enough to “strike oil," all right, and If they
should not be among the lucky ones, they will,
at least, not have been swindled. Let them
remember that Fortune is a fickle goddess,
that she will sometimes slip
through the nimblest fingers, and they must not be
disappointed if the good dame should not shower her

Valley.

on

STOCK

*

>1.

removed to No. 181 Middle
street, where he
wtU be pleased te meet his tlriends and customHA8
A

—AMD—

V

<

NATHAN GOULD,
Merc h a nt Tailor,

MAINE.

CHINCHILLA,

blle<1 H*y> an<1800 toii> ltK>8®H,y
CO.,
301 Commercial 8treet.

octll dfcwtf

Company,

Invested a* follows, viz:
4 io Bank',. 426 178 92
Specie on hand and in Banka.7,726.93
Cash in hands ol Agents and in transitu,.. .47 620.72
Specie in hands of Agents and in transpu,. .11,*’3,is
Loans on persona) and collateral
security,.. 64 690 60
Leans secured by Beal Estate,.46,760.00
Untied states Trust Co. Stock.10,000 00
1240 Shares New York Bank 8toeks,.81,000.00
1816 Share* Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,866 00
700 Shares o'her Bank Stocks.42,600 90
100 Shares Holeyoke Water Power Vo.,... .12,000.00
20 New Britain Water Bonds,.11.600.60
10 Hartford t Ity Bonds.11,000.00
100 Connecticut State Vonds.164 000 60
O'her State and City Bonds.1)8 000 00
United States Stocks.167.242.60
Accumulated Interest on Loans.8,090,41
Cash

western Virginia and eastern Kentucky
oil is also found, aud the attention of thousands now turned to this uewsource of wealth.
Gone into rightly, there is motley in this business, but let me advise your readers to be very
buj ui lucoo uig block companies, or tney win
be swindled. It Is all very nice for a few individuals to pnt $10,000 to $50,000 in oil lands
and then start a company and sell $100,000 to
$300,000 of the stock, allowing their friends
to purchase a few hundred shares as a favor.
If any of your readers feel that they must
go
}n for oil let them buy or lease some oil lands,
and, if they do not wish to risk the amount
necessary, let them join with some of their

Thrilling Adventure in the Shenandooh

Over Capital

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,
*

»11.

WHOLMALS

_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

Hi,-.

RE MOVAL !

Bleachery,

PORTLAND

>j_;:

BUSINESS CARDS.

308 Oongre* Street,

LEWIS, ROLLINS A BOND’S,

6 Lime St.

;i_

miscellaneous.

^r
NO. 7ti6

wnmo
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CLIFFORD,

16, 1864

—

RECEIVED!! Maine Bonnet

MITCHELL h SON.

Apples.

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000
Surplus

JUST

AAA BBLS. Choice Appplee, just received and

compliance with the Lave qf Maine.

tu

CLOTHING.

|

-—

I
~t
a hhd8. Guadeloupe molassks,i
A # D nice article for reaWM. For *ale by

Bosk be

November,

--------~~

To Grocers*

*

HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the First of

Ohio,

were

--

Flora dx Reck),

THE

Phoenix Insurance

The amount of capital invested in this oil
business is very large, and the amount ofbusiness done very Important.
The discoveries
of oil are not confined to Oil Creek and vicinity, but up and down the Alleghany and its
vicinity oil is now found, and of a different
Character from that on the creek, being heavier and more valuable, having all the good
qualities of a flue lubricating oil. In eastern

Guerrillas

Statement
OF

tance.

the

MERCHANDISE.

Bbvkbth Regimest,

friend who was with me asked one of these
swearing natives where he supposed the oil
came from, and was told that it came
“right
straight from hell.” I agreed with the native,
and told him very meekly, that from what 1
had seen and heard on that creek, I didn’t,
think hell could be more than six hundred and
fifty feet away. I found Oil City a busy, thriving place, which has been greased into exist
ence within two years, and from Its location is
destined to be a place of considerable impor-

How

a

feller.”
“You’re another,” said the captain, as he
seized the musket, and planting his big foot
into the rebel’s paunch at the same instant,
doubled him up, and sent him wheeling into
the large fire in front of him, to the great confusion of the rest of the guard, who instantly
rnshed to his relief, without thinking of what
was intended.
“Upon them,” shouted the captain, and suit-

F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.

Sketch of tho

enterprise.

The prospect of

tnser&ms

~~

--—-——

We would dolt
to-night, but for the fact
tb»t our officers are not here..’’
reP^ed the cool Captain, “you can
do u^’”
better with we than to
hang me. next
is
Tuesday election, and if Little Mac should
be elected, there will be an immediate
cessation of hostilties, and we
may be able to fix
up things. It will at least be equal to a new
army to you to get a three months’ armistice.”
This remark led to much discussion, and
with the aid of a little apple-brandy from a
neighboring farmer, and a pipe or two, the
conversation became exceedingly friendly and
confidential.
While one of the rebels was speaking, the
Captain quietly whispered to one of his men
to pass the word around
among the prisoners
to watch a signal from him, and make a dash
upon the guard for their escape. The men
needed but a wink to be kept keenly alive to

I

■fOHK T.OILMAN, Editor,

—■

the Sedentarg, Hood for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.

quits refreshing after a tiresome walk, end
sedentary end convalescent It can be said to
have
truly invaintble. Every bon ahold should
a supply eons'antly oa 1 and for family use.
Thit Wine ie Unfermented, This Wine is I’nftrmented, Tui, Wive ie CnfermmUd.
*'CO
Prepared and fbr aaie by LWoroo^ter, Muss. For uto J®
and
deadsra
fc CO., and by D'uggUta

It is
to tbe
be

PHILLIPS,
| generally.

octWeTdtet,

THE PAILY PRESS.
tt A.1XM,

roUTLAXD,

KENTUCKY.

Nothing
was

from

It
from this itate
to the proslavery

expected
the start yielded
Was

would not be unjust to
candidates. Still,
her. Iu 1860 she gave Lincoln only 1364
we

Wednesday Morning,

Nov. 16, 1864.

-----

Daily Press is larger

The circulation, of the

than any other Daily paper in the State, at d
double that of any other in Pot ..Jnd.

freedom-loving

her

dispute

sons

votes;
the ground in every county and precinct, and
show a front that indicates a short life to
Treason, Slavery and mis named Democracy.
The popular majority for McClellan may
now

reach 30,000.
adtanoe.

in

*3,00 per year
ar~ Rending Matter

en

WEST

all Fear Page..

Presidential Election—Footing up the
Eesnlt.

State, born of the agonies
of the rebellion, has proved true ss the needle
to the pole. It has been
reported that no

McClellan ticket
this is a mistake.

Since the organization of the Federal Government no expression of the American peo-

that pronounced
ple has been so emphatic as
on the 8th of Novemballot
box
the
through
ber. So signal a deleat of any leading candidate has never been known, as that of the Chicago nominee. Abbaham Lincoln, the only

president re-elected for a period of thirty
years, now stands endorsed by the American
people with more unanimity than any man
since James Monroe, and by a larger popular
majority than has ever been given to any candidate before. No state that voted for Mr.
Lincoln in 1860 has repudiated him now; two
states
Maryland and Missouri—in which
then he had merely a nominal vote, have endorsed him by overwhelming majorities. The
result, as far as can be footed up at the pres-

VIBGINIA.

This Mountain

in this State, but
The latest returns show
for Lincoln in every

was

run

overwhelming majorities

county save one. The popular majority will
not be less than 25,000.
MissouRiI^s refreshing to find the state of doubtful

patriotism—Kentucky—sandwiched
and

between

Missoutwo such states as West Virginia
in 1860, but now
ri both given up to slavery
either redeemed or on the high road to redemption. Missouri has suffered from the rebellion as much as any loyal Btate; probably
than any other. She has become sick

more

of it and of its cause, and in her late election
she has chosen members to a Constitutional

—

ent

writing,

is as follows :
MAINE.

In this state it was said in Septe mber by
the Democrats, that their irlends hid reserved
their strength for November. Now that the
reserved force has been brought out, we find
that the majority for Lincoln and Johnson on
the home vote, is about 18,000. The soldiers’
vote will unquestionably swell it to 23,000.
HAMPSHIRE.

NEW

that the home vote shows a
of,
majority for Lincoln of between two and three
thousand. The soldiers’ vote will unquestion-

ably

so

increase it to a’000.
VERMONT.

The state whose star ..ever sets, the hone
of Ethan Allen, has been trne to ber noble record, and endorses Lincoln and Johnson by a
popular majority of 30,000.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The “Old

Bay State"

Banner State.

bids fair to be the
Ohio alone will contend with

her for the palm on the popular majority.—
Lincoln and Johnson carry the state by a

majority of nearly

if not

RHODE

quite 80,000.

*

ISLAND.

“Little Rhoda” is true as steel, and has vindicated the adage that the choicest stuff is often found in small parcels. x Her majority for
Lincoln is over 6,000. The spirit of Rog< r
Williams still survives.
CONNECTICUT.

The “Nutmeg” state came near falling a
victim to overweening confidence. Her people felt that Connecticut was no longer a
doubtful state, and the indifference and inaction likely to lollow from such a feeling can e
near throwing her into the hands of the opposition, by whom she was claimed as sure for
McClellan. The result shows that the state
has gone for Lincoln by a fraction Bhort of

3,000.

large proportion

a

“Bleeding Kansas’’ stands up nobly. Much
expected of her, according to her strength,
but she has exceeded all expectations. Her
popular majority for Lincoln is put down at
=<
18j800.
was

CALIFORNIA.
to the Pacific

Slope, and
spirit as on the Atlantic
side of the dividing ridge, showing how perfect
is the political unity of our people. San Francisco has given 5,000 Union majority, and the
Golden State, so confidently reckoned npon
by the Democrats, has rolled up a popular
majority lor Lincoln, according to the latest
estimates, of 20,000. The Congressional delegation is all Union.
come

now

here we find the same

OREGON.

The Fir Tree State, the land of fertility aDd
plenty, has repudiated her Jo. Lanes and intensified traitors, and records her voice for
Lincoln by a popular majority of 2,000.
NEVADA.

The latest bom of Unde Sam’s numerous
family; the land of silver, gold and precious
stones; the State whose introduction to the
Uniomit was predicted by popperheada that
Mr. Lincoln would not dare proclaim before
election, lest she should throw her vote
against him, celebrates her nuptials with the
great Union sisterhood, and perforins her
first important State act by giving to Lincoln
and Johnson a popular majority of not less
than

2,500.
GRAND RESULT.

Majorities for Lincoln and Johnson:
Mslnv.23.000 Illinois. 30,000
N. Hampshire,.. 6,000 Michigan.16,000
Vermont.30,000 Wisconsin.10,000
Massachusetts,. 80,000 Minnesota. 8 000
Rhode lsiaud,.t. 6,000 Iowa,. 50.000
Connecticut,. 3,000 West Virginia,
26 000
....

New York,. 10,000 Missouri. 16 000
Pennsylvania. 26,000 Kansas. 18,00u
Maryland,. 8 0"0 alifornia. 20 000
Ohio,. 76,000 Oregon,. 2,000
Indiana,. 30,000 Nevada,.
2 500
TStai, 482 6j0
Majorities fb- McClellan and Pendleton:
New Jersey,. 6,000 Kentucky,. 30,000
600
Delaware,.
Total, 36,500
Total majorities for Linoolu.... 482,600

McClellan,. 36,500

NEW YORK.

This

the great battle-field of the nation;
not necessary to secure, it was neces-

was

though

sary to crown the Union victory. Herewith
olllcial power in the hands of so unscrupulous
a man as Gov. Seymour, with the gigantic
frauds upon the soldiers, it was feared by tl e
frieuds of the Union that Right and Justice
might 1) borne down, and that fraud and Iniquity vv >uld triumph. Under all the circum-

result is

glorious and heai t
cheering victory. The Empire Elate gives
her adhesion to the Union and Lincoln by a
popular majority of about 10,000.
stances the-

NEW

a

JERSEY.

This monopoly-ridden state, though she hi a
done nobly in reducing the democratic majority at least one half, has gone for McClelli n
by a majority of about 6,000. She is the only state, uncursed by a black slave population,
whose white population are overridden by a
soulless corporation. It is the only state in
the Union whose government is
supported

by

tax upon the people of other states,
who have occasion to pass over her tcriia

It is fitting that Bhe should give her
vote for despotism, and against Republican institutions.
tory.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Net Popular majority for Uuooln.
446,000
In 1809 the loyal States gave a popular majority against
Lincoln of about 94,000 votes.

Of course some of the
foregoing figures
are based on estimates, and not on actual returns, but it is believed the Union msjoritics
marked down inside of the actual facts.—
no doubt when the official vote is declared, it will be found that the popular major-

are

We have

ity for Lincoln and Johnson will come fully
up to 430,000. The electoral vote will stand,
Lincoln 213; McClellan 21.
It was no longer ago than August that a
paper in this city ventured the prediction,
and wished to have it remembered, that Lincoln would not receive a single electoral vote,
and that his last hope had been dashed to the

ground by his “To whom it may concern” reply to the peace overtures of the Clifton
House negotiators, assuring them and all ol
kindred views, that no overtures would be received from rebels except on the basis of the
abandonment of slavery—the cause of the
war—and

complete submission to the Consti
tntion and authority of the Union.
We close this article by erecting, by way of
contrast, the two Pyramids, which the ujateri
al evolved by the late election
justify.
UNION PYRAMID.

No long unsettled questions remain as to
he hdme-vote of the “Old Keystone” at the
November election. She has rolled up a popular majority for Lincoln, of about 10,000 on
the home vote, which will be increased by the
soldiers’ vote to at lea st 25,000.

OHIO
IOWA
MAINE
OREGON

NEVADA
KANSAS

MARYLAND.

“My Maryland”has covered herself ill over
with glory. Her chief city, Baltimore, has
thrown the largest Union majority of any Atlantic city. The state, having cast off the
Incubus of negro slavery, records her vote for
Lincoln and Johnson by a popular majority of

VERMONT

INDIANA
newyoek
ILLINOIS
MISSOURI
MARYLAND
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA

6,000.
DELAWARE.

The little “Pea Patch” still holds to slavery
by a legal tennre, and her “plantation lords”
exert an influence soon to part from them.
She gives her vote for McClellan by a popular

majority

of less than 500.
OHIO.

The home of Pendleton, the Buckeye state>
is right, of course, and follows up the glorious
action of October by a vote for Lincoln and
Johnson of 75,000 majority.
INDIANA.

This state, the home of Voorhees and the
headquarters of the “Sons of Liberty,” which
gave Gov. Morton 20,000 in October, rolls up
her msjorityTfor Lincoln to the tune of
30,800
This is a state which was claimed sure for
McClellan.
%
ILLINOIS.
/
The home of Lincoln, the state that contains the grave of Douglas, tho state which

enjoyed

benign influences

the

of the

Chicago
claimed beyond doubt

Convention—a state
for McClellan—has caused her voice to be
heard, and from Egypt to the Wisconsin line
it is all the same, rolling up a popular ma-

jority

for her

Kail-splitting

son

of

W I

WISCONSIN.

This was considered a hard
state by the
Union men, because of the
large, uncertain
foreign clement, but the Germans have done
nobly, and kept the state right side up, giving
Lincoln a handsome popui»r
majority of not
lets than 10,000,
MINNESOTA.

The fountain head of the Father of Waters
is all right, The state gives a popular
majority for Lincoln of 3,000.
IOWA.

This is

the Banner State of the Northwest,
considering the extent of her population.
She gives a united Union
Con-

delegation in

gress, and records her vote for Lincoln and
a

popular majority or 60,000.
Thus the entire Northwest
Is found a unit
for her honest, patriotic
son; the Northwest
which was recently claimed to be all on
fire
for McClellan. Surely, the “burnt
districts”
send cheering words of
encouragement for
“Father Abraham.”

I

N

WEST VIRGINIA
NEW
HAMPSHIRE

MASSACHUSETTS
We published this same pyramid on the 24th
of October, except that we now add to the
column as then erected, the States of Missou
ri and Nevada.
Having lifted up bis eyes to scan the grand
proportions of the Union Pyramid—gigantic
as those of the Nile and of
infinitely more importance, now let the reader look down upon
the pigmy ant hill at its base.
“LITTLE MAC’S” PTBAMII).

DELAWARE 1
KENTUCKY!!
NEW
JERSEY!!!

30,000.

The Peninsula state has done nobly. She
was counted on by the Democrats with a
great deal of assurance for the Chicago candidates, but she has proved true to Freedom
and the
Union, and has not only purged her
Congressional delegation, making it a unit
lor the
Union, but she has given Lincoln a
popular majority of about 16,000.

S C 0 N S

CALIFORNIA
CONNECTICUT
rhodeisland
PENNSYLVANIA

MICHIGAN.

Johnson by

of whom are

KANSAS.

We

Last March the soldiers of this state, to a
large extent, were allowed to return home to
vote, and the Uuion majority was four or five
thousand. Now the soldiers vote in the field,
and an examination of the returns from the
state shows that while the Democrats kept
up their vote or increased upon it, the Union
vote fell

Convention,

radical and immediate Emancipationists, thus
giving assurance that very soon she will take
her position by the Bide of free Maryland.—
She has rolled up a popular majority for Lincoln of, say, 15,000.

Regenerated Louisiana.

The Boston
Liberator, Mr. Garrison’s papor, publishes Gen. Banks’ late
speech in Pan
euil Hall, and
warmly commends it editorially.
The Liberator thinks
Gen. B. has been unjustly censured by anti-eiavery men for bis
policy and course in Louisiana. Mr. Garrison
his
that
confesses
own mind
was somewhat
prej udiced by the general clamor, but he seen s
to take it all back—thus placing himself
in direct antagonism to Mr.
Phillips—and, after
giving some of the results in Louisiana he
says, “This,surely, speaks volumes a, to the
altered state of things in New Orleans, under
Gen. Banks’ administration. Yet how his policy has been denounced, and what base motives have been attributed to him!”
A correspondent of the Liberator,
writing
from New Orleans, says:
Pam.
In
the

order °f Maj. Gen. Banks, all the
“signs”
vJ,mVe".peW8 or auctlons were erased.
“ a
P'won. “Got
,9‘f,ye;Pen

rebeTn6-f’

M Dutn

a

Wactc woman said, as she saw
filing into the old pen. “Use

te™

°e Lord’s
£Tn’ i*£L®2*lhe
,darold
,ye-8elf
slaye traders rernni
D0W-

fflWinir' about like
gliding
ghosts, and wasting a wav
dadyinthe uncongenial atmosphere of Reo
BTBanger is
to-day.

to celebrate the
Union viotory

Taxation at Home and Abroad,
Daring the campaign now happily and
rionsly ended, much

has been said

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
glo-

by those

dissatisfied With the Government, about the
excessive burden of taxatioh, and they have

institute comparisons between
not hesitated
this countrp and those of Europe, invidious to
to beget in the minds
our own, and intended
no people
of lhe ignorant an impression that
to

down by taxation as
on earth are so borne
In this way the most sordid and ignoours.
ble impulses of human nature have been ap-

to, and patriotism has been weighed
against motives that would dishonor a Turk
or a Hottentot.
Now that the peoplo are
prepared to look calmly, it may not be out of
place or ill-timed to refer to a few facts
which cannot fail to satisfy candid people that,
with all our confessed burdens—imposed by
this war forced upon us by wicked meu—we
are still a favored people, with
pecuniary burdens lighter even in the midst of a cruel civil
war than most cations of the old world are
obliged to bear up under in times of peace.
A writer, every way competent to the task,
has instituted a comparison between the taxation of this and European countries, and the
results of his labor are of exceeding interest to loyal men. Look to Austria, for instance. There—we now copy from the New
York Post—the stamp duty on agreements
of stock companies
wheij labor and capital
are united, would be on a capital of $100,000,
$625; in the United States it would be
five cents per sheet of the articles of agreement. If the capital were one million, the
sump in Austria would cost $6,250; here, oniy five cents per sheet. Appeals from a lower to a higher court cost there from $2 50 to
$5 dollars, hero but fifty cents. Bills of sale
tor goods over $1 in value pay there a duty of
five sixteenths of one per cent, on the value ; here but one five cent stamp.
Bills of
sale for personal property pay there fiveeighths of one per cent; here a five cent
stamp. Bonds for payment of money to order cost three and one-eighth, and if to bearer six and a quarter times as much as here.
Mortgage bonds pay more than twelve and a
half times the duty levied in the -United
States. Coupons, also require to be stamped, which is not the case with us. An inland
bill of exchange pays duty here, if for $10,000,
$> dollars; in Austria $8.33 13. The renewal of a promissory note with us $5, in Austria
$31,25 for the same value. Powers of attorney
are taxed in Austria at a rate which in
many
cases would make them liable to more than
three times the duty levied here on mortgages.
The Austrian land tax amounts to sixteen
per cent, of the nett products of all land
In the empire I In addition to this, a consumption tax is levied—on cattle over one year old,
lor instance, $3 94 per head, and a city tax additional, of 52 cents per head on such cattle;
all other “produce” is taxed in proportion.
There is next a “house tax” of 21 1-3 per
cent, on the annual rental, after deducting fifteen per cent, from the rental fbr
repairs;
then there is a stamp duty of five-sixteenths of
one per cent, on leases; and an income
tax,
paid by the landlord upon his receipts of rent.
Manufacturers pay a license of from $21 to
$787 6(1, for which here ten dollars are paid;
wholesale dealers pay $60 here, and from
$157 50 to $787 50 there; retailers $10 here,
and from $52 50 to $525 there; intelligence
offices $10 here, and from $26 25 to $162 50

pealed

there.
Salt is

monopoly of the government in
It is sold by the'government to the
people at a profit of over five hundred and
eighty-eight per cent. Tobacco Is also a
monopoly of the government, and it is sold to
the people at a profit of from one hundred and
twenty to three hundred per cent.
Thus it appears that the Austrians, met on
every hand by high taxaes and monopolies,
bear a far heavier burden than
we, and that
a

Austria.

in a time of peace, and with a
country not
nearly as rich in resources as ours. There

remains to be added in Austria a “war tax,”
when the country is at war. But let us compare our taxes with those paid by John BullAustria, however, is a despotism. We will
therefore turn to the freest government in Europe, that of Great Britain. The British,
stamp duty on leases amounts to ten per cent,
on the rental; ours is
forty times less. A
young lawyer pays in England during his student years, and with four years’
practtce,
$786,36; with us for the same period, $50 25.
The indentures of an apprentice pay five cents
per sheet stamp duty here; in England from
$4 86 to $291 78. Probate of wills costs in
England for property under $3, 890, $ 72 94;
wit h us $1 25. To secure a patent in
England
for fourteen years costs $851; here a
patent
for seventeen years costs $35. The tax on
male servants under eighteen is $2
54, over
eighteen $5 10; on dogs of all kinds, $2 00:
neither are taxed here. The license tax on
whiskey with us is $1 50 per gallon, in England, $2 43 per gallon; on beer with us, $1 00
per barrel; in England, $1 '44 per barrel.
Here the general government levies no “direct tax” on real estate; in
Ehglandall real estate of whatever description,
pays a heavy direct tax. The English
people pay a tax upon
tea of two
hundred per cent upon its

prime cost

in China; and upon tobacco of sevhundred per cent, upon its prime cost.
The Inland revenue yields In England three
and-six tenths times as much as
ours; this is
a fair measure of the relative burden of
taxation upon the two nations.
in u ranee

everybody

is

taxed,

and

at thdt.

heavily

A thrifty mechanic pays $14 70 per
annum, a cook, $19 60; a small
retail
shop keeper or street vender,$9 80; stevedores
and others in like
occupations, $7 84; shoeblacks, and others in the humblest occnpations
pay $8 92
The total receipts for licenses amount in
France to over fifteen and a half millions, in
the United States to a little over nine millions.
There is a door and a window tax in
France,
which yields nearly nine million dollars; the
direct tax on real estate yields there over
fifty-six millions; house and poll tax over
fourteen millions. The tax on
fermented, distilled and malt liquors yields in France
$39,494,000, with us only $6,395,863; the tax on
tobacco yields in France $43,780
400, with us

$4,120,037.

These instances show that
heavy

as

our

taxes are, they are light as yet
compared with
those borne by the different nations of Eu-

rope, without Injuring their material prosperity, and in times of peace at that. Our taxes
are

heavy enough,

but

they

are war

taxes;

and the best and surest way to lessen them is
to carry on the war with the utmost
strength
and energy, so as to conquer a permanent
peace. When that point is gained we shall
quickly lessen our taxes; because, if we maintain our Union, and show the world that we
are able to defend
ourselves
against all enemies, we shall be assured of a
and
a period of
long peace,
prosperity such as

succcessfnily

our

land has

never

yet known.

-■»

lief that Little Mac would be the next President. The charge is not denied, but is met
with miscegenation! That is
very smart.
Such arguments could
only come from an intellect of the first order!
We

again charge
e A.gus with
deceiving and humbugging
its political Irish
friends, and to such an extent that they were induced
to bet their
hard-earned money on Mac.’s
election, and
lose it. How long can such an
editor hope
to have the confidence of
Irishmen, when by
false predictions he takes the
money out of
their pockets? We shall see. The sons of
the Emerald Isle will not always be so patient

and credulous under such treatment.
may bet its life on that.

iy The net proceeds of

an

Episoopal

Fair in

Bangor last week, were $1000.

§y A lad named Richard H. Hober
drowned in Orrington, on Thursday last.

iyEland

Fuller has been

was

appointed PostFarrer.

master at North Turner vice Lewis A.

iy Mayor Linooln, Boston, h»s been renominated for the sixth term.

|yThe population

of Boston is now "164,-

800.

iy We learn that four inches of

Farmington on Monday.
ST Hon. William 8. Hubbard,

a

snow

fell in

leading

mem-

The

6. Prison Ethics; 7. Railway Morals and Railway Policy; 8. Gracefulness; 9. State-tamper-

ings with Money and Banks; 10. Parliamentary
Reform; the Dangers and the Safeguards.
Those who have beoome familiar with Mr.

Spencer’s enchanting style, and the force of his
logic, and the strength, thoroughness and massiveness of his reasoning, will no doubt welaome

ber of the Suffolk Bar, died at his residenoe in

this Volume, and read its

Beaton,

and profit.
For sale in this

Monday.
ty In Maryland three of the six jadgee are
Unionists. In the Legislature there will be 36
majority on joint ballot.
|yin 1786 it required four days’ travel to
get from Boston to New York, and that by the
on

fastest coaches then on the route.

jy The

editor

of

proposes to reduce the
smaller the better.

the

size of

Saco Democrat
that paper.
The

$y Among the deaths reported in Washington are the following of Maine soldiers: Lyman
D. Atwood, 33d; Jas. W. Libbey, 20th.
iy The Mammoth ox which was presented
to President Lincoln, has by him been
presented
to the Sailors’ Fair in Boston, as a contribution.

lyThe Heulton Times says Hon. E. P. Weston of Gorham, delivered an interesting lecture
•n Education, in that town, on
Wednesday evening of last week.
jySince Mr. Lincoln’s re-electiqp is made
makers are very busy.
certain, Cabinet
Gens. Butler and Banks

are

spoken of in con-

nection with the War

Department.
By Seth Adams, Esq., of Boston, formerly
of the well-known printing press manufactures,
has given $500 in aid of the Medioal Department of Bowdoin College.
(yin the list of raffles at the Sailors’ Fair, as
published officially in the Boatswain’s Whistle,
is a large sofa rug, $75, carpet department,
Mrs. H. N. Jose, Portland.
ETA McClellan man, in Providence, as a forfeiture of a bet
wheeled a negro

the result of the eleotion,
boy through the streets of that
by a band of music.
on

city, preceded
lyThe Advertiser has understood a very
foolish thing in relation to Mayor McLellan.
Vi e can inform our copperhead neighbor that
the mayor never proposed getting up the Union
celebration at the expense of the city.
iy An exchange says McClellan received the
news of his defeat with resignation. The World.
claims it as a virtue that the resignation was before he knew of his defeat; which resignation
the President promptly accepted.
ST There was a congratulatory meeting at
the Methodist Church, Gardiner, last Sunday,
over Free Maryland. One hundred and twentyfive dollars was collected to purchase supplies
tor the 2d Maine Cavalry.
ty The Bath Times sayathat a trial was had
with the Parrott guns at Fort Popham on Saturday, one of the three shots striking the target
on “Whale’s Back,’’
21-2 miles.

so

called,

distance of

a

HTThe capture of the blockade runner Hope,
deprives Mrs. Jefienon Davis of materials to replenish her wardrobe, contained in a large box
directed to her. It is proposed to send the box
to Mn. Abraham Lincoln.
ty While the deacons were

day,
do

a

taking

up a conchurch in New Haven last Sunlittle girl asked her mother, “What

tribution in
those

a

men

pass

around

corn

poppers

arwe learn from the Saco Democrat that on
a little French Canadian
boy, employed in one of the Pepperell Co’s Mills, fell from
the window in the sixth story of the
building, a
distance of about eighty feet, killing him instantly.
Gf The Abolitionists of England feeling sure
g>f the re-election of Mr. Lincoln, had, before
the sailing of the last steamer, been talking
strongly of holding a great meeting to celebrate
the event when news of its occurrence should

Saturday

city by Bailey & Noyes.

A book of elaborate

beauty externally viewed,

which reflects high credit upon the printer’s art,
far more than upon his taste.
Why American
publishers or authors will indulge in Old English type, of a cut long since gone by, is past
It cannot be from any deour comprehension.
sire to gratify the reader, for it has neither
beauty, grace, nor anything to afford relief to
the eye. We have no patience with this'overweening reverence for a thing simply because it
is old and moss-grown; old tomb-like churches,
old worm-eaten philosophies, old quasi-heathen

religions,

old feudal

political eoouomies,

$94,000.
BTA gentleman who has travelled exten-

sively

in Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia, says,
within the last two months he has travelled over

thousand miles, and yet outside of Nashville

a

he had seen but three

school-huoses; two were
nearly empty and the other, newly started, had
only thirteen scholars. A library was found in

but two houses.
HTThe Saco Democrat is very sparing of its
war news this week.
The Confederate forces
not having met with any successes
during the
past week that paper can find but little worth
recording. It has a word of comfort for its

southern friends, in the

assurance

that “Grant

has suspended operations until spring’ ’—'.Sheridan is on the defensive”—“Hood is inarching
on to
Chattanooga”—that’s all, and would bo

considerable if true.
El~the Lewiston Journal says Deputy Provost Marshal Blossom on Thursday arrested F.
W. Parker, in Farmington, a deserter from the
let Maine Cavalry. This fellow is a bard cose.
Last spring he was sentenced by court-martial
to be shot. His sentence was commuted
by the
President to hard labor at the Tortugas for a
term of years, but he managed to elude his guard
on arriving at New
York, and escaped and
came home.

Eeligious

and Ecclesiastical Items.

Rev. D. C. Eddy, of Philadelphia,
formerly
of the Harvard Street Church,
Boston, and
during one session Speaker of the House of
Representatives In that State,returns to Boston, having accepted a call to the Baldwin
Place Church.
The remains of the late Rev. George Knox,
Chaplain of the 29th Maine, will reach Lewiston to-day, and will lie in state at the First
Baptist Church from 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 P. M., of
Wednesday, and from 8 to 9 of Thursday._
Religious services will occur at 9 A. if. of
Thursday at the above-named church. The
remains have been embalmed and will be interred at Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Lyman S. Rowland or
Andover, Mass.,
will be ordained pastor of the First Congregational Church of Bangor, this (Wednesday)
afternoon.
At Rochester, Oct. 30, six persons were
baptized Into the Free Will Baptist Church
and four were received by
fellowship, making
forty-five that have been received into that
church within six months.

old

musty book-worms and such like. This is a
world of progress, and the highest models are
to be found in the ideal future and not in the
out-grown past. The spirit of religion is a live,
progressive spirit, aad dwells not in cloisters or
in damp eells.
It delights in sunlight, where
God’s children labor and strive, aad where they
meet to fight the battles of life. We have not a
particle of sympathy fbr that economy which
would either twist a man’s head around so as to
make him look back all the time, or that would
plaoe his eyes in the back part of his head. The
world to-day has better poets, betier painters,
better sculptora, better physicians, better divines than in any past age; better because in
advance pf the past and truer to the ideas and
demands of the hour, and of the human heart.
Bo, too, of the Arts and Sciences. We don’t
believe in going back to the days of Elisabeth
for a style of type in which to embody the
thought of to-day. We don’t think it creditable to the Mechanic Arts that we should go for
models in style in such matters, to an age when
the art of Printing was in its infantile rudeness.
It is a weakness into which learned pedants have
fallen, that our booksmust be dressed up in a
style of type every way. inferior in beauty to
that in which the best newspapers of the day are
now

printed.

But this has nothing to do with the book in
question, except that much effort has been expended to give a set-back to the taste, of the
reading public, against whioh every American
reader should utter a solemn protest. The book
is well enough otherwise except its pedantiotitle,
“Lyra Anglicans; or a-Hymnal of Sacred Poe-

Nonsense, or, as Dr. Johnson would say,
How
an “ostentatious display of learning.”
much better to say “English Lyre, or Hymns of
try.

Sacred Poetry.

But then this would have been

plain English, doing homage

mother

the

to

tongue, and would not have shown that the author was a man of big words and of eminent
learning. Aside from the faults noticed, the
Lyra Anglicana” is a beautiful book, and
makes an elegant centre-table ornament.
For sale in this

city by Bailey

&

Noyes.

Please Stand Corrected.—The Boston
Journal pats down the vote of Maine, for
I860, at 98,000. This was the very small presidential vote of that year, but the September
vote of the same year showed the following
result for Governor:
For
“

70,030
52,350
1,735

Washburn,
Smart,
Barnes,
Scattering,

20

be received.

iJf The recuperative powers of East Tennessee will be seen by a fact stated in the Knoxville
Whig, that the First National Bank of Knoxville has declared a dividend of five per cent, on
five months’ business, and that the government
loan through this bank up to Nov. 1, is about

pages with interest

Lvb a ‘Anglican a; or a Hymnal of Sacred Poetry. Selected from the best English writers,
and arranged after the order of the Apostles’
Creed.
By Rev. George T. Rider, A. M.
12mo. pp. 288
New YorkT D. Appleton &
Co. 1865.

for?”

.124,135
10,000 less

Total vote

The vote this year will be about
than the gubernatorial vote of ’60.

owing
home,

rather to the

non-voting of

This is

our men

at

in the field and In the naval

than to any actual

falling

offin the

service,
voting po-

pulation.
Not

Fast.—The Loyal Sunrise takes
the Press to task for speaking of a noble inso

stance o<

patriotism

in that county as a

“green
spot in the desert of deserters, bounty-jumpers and cowards,” the editor of that paper,
in his zsal, supposing that we characterized
his beautiful county as such a desert. Perhaps his feelings will abate when we assure

him that

intended

compliment whore he
discovers only a fling. The states generally,
particularly the large cities, reveal the desert
we

a

qualities referred to, while Aroostook exhibits
a green spot in such a desert.
Review of the Market,
For the week ondingNov. 16th, 1864, prepared
pressly lor the Pnxss, by Mr. M. N. Riob.

ex-

Note.—We wish itto be understood that onr quotations represent prices of .large lots front first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be obarged.
ASHES.—Prices remain steady at the advanos noour last, and we quote Pot ll@li ;o.
ASHES.—Prioes remain steady at the advance
previously noticed, wit a modern e tales at 11(212' o
p lb.
APPLES —Green app es aro in quick r emand at
bightrprices. Good winterly. itiea tire at prioes
ranging from 8.70@4,25 per brl., with a fair surp'y
in market
New dried apples are very buoyant at
preseatquotfttions an i there are but few to oe had
for less t jan 14o aor good s iced and cersd.
ticed in

BUTTe-R.—The tendency of the market is upward
and pr oca w»:e stiff yesterday at 48®60c tor lb far
ehoioe dai ies, New York, Vs mont and Canada.—
country ball me advanced to 4 ®46o with a reaiv
market at these pr ces for choice lots. Store but er
is nominal as tbere is bnt little do ng at I6(a3gc p yf.
BEANS —The market remains dull at the decline
previously noticed Tbere is little or no dvmai d at
tbis time, slid prices, are fur the most part nominal at 82 87®3, tor white Pia; 82 7g®3 or marrows
and Blue Pods and Yellow Eyes 82,50@2 75 P busn
BOX SHOOKS.—There has been but ilttie variation in the

mat

ket since the date

or our

To

Temperanoe Convention—This Day.
the
the Editor

Prat:
of
The County meeting, to be held at Sacca-

by

the

evening, we trust
attended, especially
friends of Temperanco in Saccarappa-

male and female.
As in the cause of Freedom, so In
that of
Temperance, much credit is due the women
for their persevering and valuable
labors.—
Their presence, therefore, will be
expected c n
this occasion.
Indeed, the success of the
meeting will depend not a little on their co

operation.
Gen. Dow, John T. Walton,
Es<j., and other
able speakers will take part in the
exereigesThe York and Cumberland Railroad
cs $
leave th6 Portland depot at’2 o’clock in ti e
afternoon.
Saccabappa.
_

Turn Lady’s Fbiknd.— The Decemher
number of this magazine is out, and It is the
handsomest yet issued. The plates are
spit udid and the literary contents excellent.
L
new

her.

volume commences with the next nun r
Prioe $2.00; two copies for
$4.00; nin. >

copies for $16; twenty-one copies for $36.—
Address Deacon & Peterson, 319

Walnut

street,

Philadelphia.

the market clow* without much change t) notice
Hake are quoted from an eighth ion quarter of a
dollar higcr' Other quotations aro without change.
FBU1M. Ia groea fruits there is considerable activ.
tv and pnees are i aproving as tl e season advances.
Xlrlod fruit* are for the mo t part stead/ and in la r
demand. New flgsaiteheld at38@40e Kaisins are
in fair dem nd at higher prees. We now q'ote
new buaeb box 6 26®360, sad now lajreis 8 60®4 75.
temods are scarce anu high a few la mar et are
held at&14|> r box. there are a few orange* at
very high pines. Pea Nuts are in better supply,
and prices are easier; we quote 84.26® 50 per bus
The market continues to be well supplied withal)
the green fruit of the season,
F LOU If—‘he market has been very buoyant dur< ith
quite large
iug he week at 26@60 adv-nte,
safes closing with » mere qui d market a. about 25c
lghor grades. tVe now
advance on 6omeoltho
aud Doube’ extra
Quote Western o true 10,76@11 26
o extn 11 60@
or Family, 11,6 @13. TJBnadadouh
brl.
per
18. Do' fancy, 11,35@U,60

last in

con

—

(.RAIN—Corn has bo® improving during the
wosk and tue mar.et enterisineu some buoyancy to» ards th >olose.
Several sab « have been made durlots
ing the week at 81,80 tor mixed, while small
could bo bought as low S4 1,75, ih» same dea era declining to sell large lore fur loss than 1.81. Da s am
lower, and the ma ketduU a‘.80@?6 V hrsb. Shir s
and Flue feed are ,n moderate supply and prices itmain steady.

GUNPOWDER—Prices remain steady

at

Jngfl^&SJB

HIDES ANDSKIN8.—Buenoi Ayers Hides we
nowquote at 30@85. Western hides have declined
to 26®28. Other descriptions aro without change,the
market doses duil and price*
generally nomininai.
HA\ is quick and ia active demand at b tter prices
W3 now quote pressed #22 at 21 per to n. Loose ha=
been coming iu quite freely until the late etorm set
in and the market i» quick at $23 25 per ton. Straw
remains steady at $11 12 per ton.

IRON —We continue to quote

c :mmon

and

rtfi

ed9@9£ Swe dtf h c aud Norway tic, C-stbt3tlso
Eng Rlistero ^uo 4), and German eteel 80
LEAD—The market is firm and advancing,
though the demand ia sti 1 light, bring only for the
supply Of immedia © wants. We quote Pig 18® 20
and Sheet and Pipe $20 @ $2J per 100 ;bs.

L SATHEK—Trices are lower, but the demand ii
very fair for the leading qualities in this market.—
We now quote N. V. Lign s 40 @43; Mediums and
Heavy 41 ® 44; Slaughter 50®6O; Rough 40®42
Oak sole ia quite duil, but there is no change in pri
ces.
French and American Calf fckioT continue in
fair demand, aud prices are about the same as re-

quote 42®46o.

DRUGS A DYES—Ti ale has oontinued quite acEva tbrougheut the week, with a steady market
We have only to notioe an a var c# of 60 on opium,
which we now quote at *17 por lb. Alcohol remains
steady at the neeline pro. on-ly noted and we continue to quote 8.60 per gsl. The hew York Price
Currents ye (fDrags, lh3 market lor most descriptions bis been veiy dull, Cie.e beiug but a very
small demand fiom the trade.
DUCK—Price! are very firm and buoyant at the
advanos noticed in our lart, ana the tendency noticed in our last was toa turrlier advance, but at tiro,
olose ofoar report the factory prioes were as follows: Portland No. 8, 81 80; No. 10, 81.30; Navy
•Superior No. 8,81 79. and No 10.81 29, and. Ravens
92 per yard; the de ai*Dd :s very active, exceeding
tbe supply, and firm at revised quotati ns.
RRY GOODS.—The market is without any material Obaage. As yet the pas. his eeu a broken
week fbr trade and t-ansactlon* hare been moderate
■owihat the political campaigns have (ane it is
hoped t iat a more s tady market will pre.sil and
thateoaun roia' affairs wi 1 receive at least partial
relief.
F18H—'Che market hts been very aetive and prioW firm with* strong upward tendency fhr *11 kinds
deb. butterprutr'c ed dull weather and the election bts res'listed transactions the pvt week and
Ml < have beau confined principally to small lots and
—

n., and! to 7 r.tt.

A regular
gradua e from tbe Boston Female Med
leal College, with 10
enyeare sacooessflil praotite
able her to <ffjr
hope to the sick and e»peciaily to
fema ea and children aiilic'ed with chronio diseases.
Her remedies are
purely vegetable, chemically prepared. and the certainty with which tbey onre diseases ol whatever
form, causes teem to receive, as
they merit, the utmost ocnadtuce of the sick. Midwifory attended to &3 u«u&l.
Dr. Adams, is assls od
by Dr. J. Wesley Kelloy, ot
Boston, (sole surviving founderoi tbe
Analytical syswho
is
in
tem)
attendance at her office the second

Tuesday
Nov

and

Wednesday

of each mouth.

8—d&w3m

nr* Wm. K. Prlace. Flashing, New
York,
offers Us “Trertise on Nature’s
Sovereign Am’
ediate/or l is eases.” Extracted from Plants, which
oures.
novlOdlw-

awEpileptic Pita can be Cared—Dr.
Lock bow baring become eminently enoceestul in
ouriaz this terrible malady. Invitee ail similarly afflictel, to call or send tor circulars ot references and
testimonials of numerons cases cared of frem one to
twenty-foar years standing. He devotee bis attention -specially to diseases ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous
System, and solioits an investigation of
bis olalm to the public coniidsnce.
He may be consulted at his private residence No.
141 West 424 street, daily from 10 A. a. to 2 r.x,
except Saturday and Sunday Address all letters to
Dn. V. B. LOCKROW. New York.

Care ef P. O. Box 5118.

by

Boeton.
Sid tin

Liverpool 27th ult, ship Europe, Reed, for
Rangoon; 31st, Mary Alice, Page,"Boston
Sid fm Newport 81st ult, ship J L Boga.t, Shllla-

her. New York.
At Vera Crux 30th nit, brig Grace Woitbiugtcu,
Llud, Minatitlan. to load foi New York.
Sid ‘roth, ship Liberty, for New York
Ar at ttarbadoee 13.h ult, brig Agnes, Willard, fm

Philadelphia.

At Bermuda 1st
Inst, brig Henrietta, Hodgdon, for
New York 5th.
At Cow Bay CB 11th
Inst, barque Lavinis, Davis,
for New tori.

Liverpool**‘ Jobn NB ,Jth ln,t- eh'P Tortlaw, Cnrtls,
(Per City of Lonaon, at New York.)
U,erpo°1 l8t iu*‘. Lepanlo, Walker, from

Bombay

oot7d8m

ryAlKKt.riUB,“W' ,UV*“!

ter,D*«n"wWe<iph?.y'Cb“e’
*d* *** *“*■

Db. hvohks’ advertisement, in another
Jn bis specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
in this country.

Kiad
column.

GiSlc ,<>r
aMTotoSSI?"

siy-physician

RT*CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print,
at thla office.

in our last.
LUMBER—The market continues to rule steady,
a moderate
emand for home consumption
Shipments are restricted just nt this time, and Shipis
Lumber
neg ected We continue to quote
ping
White Fine No. land's. $48® $50. No. 3 #3S@40,
and No 4, 26@28; Shipping $26®27, Spruce $16®
M. Clapboards, Spruce Ex18; Hemlock 11@13
tra $20@86, and Pine do, #10@42 ^ M. Cedar
Shingles Extra. $4,26®4,50; No. 1 do #3®3,50; Extra Pine #6@5,60; Laths, Spruce $1,87®2,00; and
Pine do, $2,00®2,L0 per M. Box Shooks aud Cooperage will be found under the appropriate heads.
MOLASSES—Has continued iu steady, fair demand for the retail traae, aud though the market
hoe not bf#n active fjr a week post, there is much
firmness on the part of Jobbers, and Importers are
not disposed to sell except at improved prices; prime
Cuba Clayed has been sellin r during the week from
73@80c» Muscovado and Trinidad 90®96, and Porto
Rico 98 to 100. Choice lots of Porto Rico have been
sold at 10 >. There is no Cienluegos no w in mar-

at

with

Daily PreasOffioe.

J2XS&ZS&-

Sagueuny.

Ar at Constantinople 18th alt. Chat
Cooper, Turner, Odessa (and old tor England.)
Ar at Genoa 26th ult, Mist, Lincoln, from Ardros*
tan.
Cld at Malaga 26th ult, sch Hattie Baker, Crowel),
New York.
81d ttn Havre £0th
ult, Jacob A Stamber, Samson,
New York.
fm Cronstndt 26th ult,
Penarth

rSW

do(July).914

cAao1 U*mbui* *°lh uU' George Green, Leach, fm
Bsssehi^ext* 8601 ub| New Hampshire, Lord,
Slo

im
ult, Montebello, K>1ley. andWm H Pruscott, Batoheldtr, Akyab; 2#tb,
Castine, Thurston, Cardiff.

Bolfast, Oot 90, Wm W Wooster and Mies Julia
S Fuller: 23d, William K Fowler and Miss Helen W
Merrill, all o' Belfast.
In Sear-part, Oct 16, Fben E Bray, ef Waldo, and
In

SPOKEN.

Joiy 28, lat 22 S. Ion 64 R, ship Annie Sise, Weeks,
Rangoon for Livornool.
Sept 18,l.t 14 46 s. lou 3'|, ship Far West, from
Callao tor Cork. 17 day* out
Sept 22. lat 54 S. leu 18 27 W, ship Avalanche, 123
uiys irom Rangoon tor Falmouth.
Nov 9. lat 36$. Ion 72 40. was se-u a
brig steering 3,
bowing white signal with black letter 4* In centre.
Nov 12. lat 40 08. Ion 63 26.
American Eagle,
ship
from New

ol S

trom

In Harrington. Oct 14, John Alley, of Joaeiport,
and Mi-s Sarah K' binson, ol H.
in Kocklaud. Oct 10, Perley Rollins, of Wamn,
and Mrs Ruth B Cole, of K.

DIED.

York lor London.

—

prioes.

PROVISIONS.—Beef is in light supnlv and spices
rule steady. Pork is scarce and firm at hi* her price*
We now q->ote Portland Kxtra clear S37@47,p.O,
clear do. 4r@47; Me*s $42@43, and Prime $40@41
Bound Hogs come forward sparingly and price have
an upward tendency. The N Y. Price Current says.
l'he stock is very light and gradually decreasing
which exempts it from the control of gold fluctuations, but wich pleoty offer* to sell of the inoomiug
crop at something below th* current quotations, deliverable In January, the extravagant ideas withregaid to fatute priceffchave been somewhat modified

RICE—Th3re has beep nothing of moment done
since our lajt; holders are firm, but the demend is
We now quote Indis
light at advanced pr.ces.
I4@15c p lb.
RUM—'prtland distilled remains st sady and quote
at $2 10 and 2, 5 par gal.
SUGAR—With the continued flrmaes’Of gol-l, ic
the early part of the w#ek, prices had a continued
upward tendency closing yesterday at 29@i0o fo>
Crashed, Granulated and Powdered. Ihe N. Y.
Price Current of Saturday sa; s—Refined continue*
in request, and has advanced l@lj cts; we quote,
other than btuarts’, 30c for r.ara, 27J@28y for sofi
wh te, and 26@27 for Yellow.
Musoo.ado in this
market ia held ft about 21 **224, %nd Havana Brown
26aS7o
bPICES—There is a moderate inquiriry for the
various descriptions, ar d the marker geneialy L
steady, with little variation in price*. Piments hatlb. Nutdeclined to85@37c, and Pepper 40@42
megs remain steady st the recent deoline, and we
continue to quot) #1 76@1 85. Ginger 50c. Cassia
is a little firmer and prices are b toy ant.
S A LT— Prices are without any change to note * nd
we continue lo quote a steady market at f 6 25@7 for
Turks island, Cagliari and Liverpool.
SEEDS—All descriptions oi seed remain quiet and
steady at our previous prides.
TEA—Trices are firmer but tbe limited demand
at preseit keeps up a steady market and prices continue to rule at about 120@125 for choice Oolong,
and 110@U5 or common and ordinary; Souohong

In Plymouth,Mi9*. Nov 7, of diptheria. John Kendall. son or Hon John F Potter, of Lakeside, Wits,
aged 11 years.
in Bangor, Oct 27, Mrs Lacy J, wife of Nath'l G
Treat, E*q, aged42yeais,
In Bangor, Oct 27, Charles A, son of F M Sleeper
aged 19 years.
In South Berwick, Oot 16, Almeda, with of Joseph
B blasdoll, aged 19 years.
In Bangor, uct 28. Mrs Sarah F, wifeofThoeS
Moore aged 28 years.
In Bidaeford, Oct 28, Mr George W Nichols, axed
54 > oars 24

WIND80RNS,

cash.

WOOL—The market for all descriptions is von
strong and prioes have an upward tendency w th
gold Foro.gu continue* to move slowly, the prfc*
demanded being generally a rove the views or buyFKEIviH IS.—The controver.y between the shipper and Captains as to lighterage and domestic
port charges still continues and has the effi ct to reAt a meeting ot the masterB In fit
s' rise basics, s
Cubatirde early in the week an arrange nent was
entered into not to accecd to the terms under which
the shippe s have sd pted of obliging vessels to
lighten their oargoe asnotc, (to., under a forfeiture
of #1.000, to which the Captains are resolutely inclined to adhere at pro ont, hence t ings are atastv d
still. Tnere arc freights offering to « uba— 80o t»a>
offered for box shooki, bat refused yoeterday under
the new arrangements. The only engagrmente we
have to notice since the da'e or onr last are barque
Pnilenato load box shooks for Ma'anzas at 80c, car-

go received alongside free of lighterage; Br. brig
Snow Bird for St. dago (cargo to be received within
reach ot ves-els tackles; at the round sum of 91700
out(196 tons!; brig Almon Rowell, to load lumber
and cooperage for Cardenas, at glo p Jh for lumber
and 50o lor mol sses hhdg shocks, cargo to be reeeived alongside. The terms of the f st o7arter, as we
understand wero made on the 18th nit., some three

weeks since.

By The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Priie Money, ftrr Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. g. SAWYER.

References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden,Sec’y Treas’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.

to order.

NOTICES.

tr Carriers of the Daily Press are net allowed
sellpapers on their routes.

to

HALE’S

«

HONEY
OF

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of an iliuilrious Thysio.'an and Chemist, who for many year* used if with the moat complete success in his extensivo private practice.
he had long been profundly impressed with the
wonderful virtets of honey ef the plant Horehound,
in union with the Cleansing an4 ffeeding properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the fbreet
Balsama or Balm of Gilead. For years
be was baffieo in his attempt! to. blend these great
medicinal fbrees into F«:h aunloithat the
original
power of eaoh would be preserved, the disagreeable
of
common
tar removed, and the price of
qualities
the compound be within the moans of all.
At last,
after a long coarse of difficult chemical
experiments,
he found that by adding to these Jive other ingredients, each one va'uable by Itself, he not only obtained the dedrod results, but greatly increased the
curative power of the compound. This having been
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offend to the
general public os a safe, pleasant and infallible remtroo Abies

edy.

Trice CO Cents per Bottlle.
For sole by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and ail
drug.

gists.

Charles Dowser, General Agent,
44 Cedar st., hew York.
n:vtd3m
ANDREW

DeW.BARSS,

Graduate of tbe

“University

Late Resident

Surgeon

of

M. D-,

Idulugl,”

Scotland,

of the “Royal Maternity

Hoepitali’’ Edinburgh.

Residenoe—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.
^“Office hours, 9 to 11 A. K. and I to 4 r. a.
f*ti72m”

OF

tons

plaster,

all paid in,$!50 OOf.OO
Surplus Over Capital $96 232,4(6

Capital Stock,

Invested ae follows, viz:—
InU. 8. 6 2' Bonds, valued at.82',876
In Masiachusetta State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416
In Panic Storks, valued at. 28 2U>
In Bailroad and QtaCo Stocks, slued,*'
1.676
Lotus on Mortgages of teal ettale "
96 616
"
Loans on collateral seenril as,
,8 &»:
Cash on band and in Banks,. 9 807
Cash in hands of ag.nts and in 'lauriiu,
14 263
Personal property and other investments, b,2'0

to N J Miller.

SAILINO OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
inixii
thom
worn
sails
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2
Nova 8cotian..... Liverpool.Portland —Nov 3
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov b
Virginia.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 3
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 12
China.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 19
Erin.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 22
Hecla.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2w
Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 9

Costa Rica.New York.. Asplnwall. ...Nov
Ariel.New York. .New Orleans .Nov
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Guiding Stra.New York. .New Orleans..Nov
Hibernian.Quebec
Liverpool,. ...Nov
Pennsylvania.Now York. .Liverpool.Nov
America.New York..Southampton.Nov
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Champion.New York..NewOrleans..Nov
....

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made in oompliance with the Lava of Maiaa.
November 1, 1864.

FICTOU NS. Brig Essex—398 tons coal, to Chas
Staples & Son.
PUBM1CO NS. Soli Clementine—260 bbls mackerel. to Chose A Cushing.
FRKlsERICKTON NB. Sch Edinburgh-3000 box

..

Total

00
71
i0
00

01
90

72
17
97

Assets.8246,232 46

LIABILITIES.
and due.
olalmed end nnpa d.
it ported and unadjusted,.

Lossessdjuvted

rone.

67 000
*,
6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dvmbam, 8«e’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1861, b fore me.
Henry < hi. Inring.. nstke oft he Peace,

14
14
16
17
19
19
19
19

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D L'TTLE,
aov

2<'

Ce-wral Agent for Maine.

ItSdtf

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov
Queen.New
Morning Star.New

Ocoau

23
York. .Aspinwall_Nov 23
York. .New Orleans .Nov 2C

SILT

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wednesday..,,....,..November 15.
San rises..... 6.54 I High water.
.12.4C
Sun sets.4.34 I Length of days...... 9 42

RHEUM_ OINTMENT!

ouly Ointment for the core of a’l cruptfoae
and entareoaa affections. 1 tie wholly a

T11E

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND.

It witt Cure Salt
1 lies. Felons,

Rheum, Erysipelas, Scaid Head,
Ulcere, Sore Kyi e, Cn lblalne,
Shiogloe, Boi s. Cub Wounds, Bits

JSTJEWfeT

MA.BX3STE

hingworma, Pimphs,

ters,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Burns,Chspp> d Hands,

Tuesday.November ii.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B foi
Boeton.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Brig Arameda, (Br) Crow, Windsor NS.
Brig Essex, Reed, Picton.
Sch Edinburgh, (Br) Barrot, Frederic kton NS.
Sch Clementine, (Br) Uooding, Pubnico NS.
Sch Horning Star, tadler, Ellsworth.
Sch Commodore, Treworgy, FJisworth.
Sell Fuahaw. Creamer, Waldoooro.
Sch S H Pool, MoFadden. Wlscanset. •
Sch Specie, Pnncod iiarpsweil.
Sch New Zealand, Delano, Bangor for Cambridge
CLEARED.
In Aina, Oct 28, Ur llenry Uaseen, aged 40 veari

KENNEDY* 8

7 months.
■

k

SALT
Contains

Eoho, (Br) Andeison, St tisurge NB—N J Mil

Soh

Azof, (Br) Rider, Argyle NS—master.

or

OIXTHEXT

other mineral substance It

VEGETABLE.
cal that its

effleacy

in

allaying

oau c

Ointment
impel with it a. a ready and speedy m an, of
For Burnt end Sradt it is the most perfect

cere ever known.
Ae an Amo lint

KENNEDY’S

TWENTT-FIVE
Toe

DruggMi_

MR.

Havana, Oct. 7th. His effects can be bad by aop:yiag to COFFia A WOOUBUAY, 89 Commercial
8. L. Bryant
sCe-t, Portland, or on bv>aid barque
*
Boston.
P. 8
Weare informed bis moiher and sister left
Baltimore and came north when the
out—say be in this vieinitv.
Nor 16—dlw*
COFFIN A
—

iSSuftStoS

WOOPBURy.

1

At

"A

Wanted Immedlaiely*
in ‘legitimate business.
whi«l.Wnirti?.e?***®
parties bavs made

in wniou

Leou tor Boston: brigs Edwin, A1 ea, Boston tor
Newborn; sobs Clara Merrick, Montgomery, Philadelphia mr Boston; Rising bun, Elizabethport for
do; Honest A fie, Conary, do for do.
Ar 14th. brig H S Emery, Fitts, fm New York lor
Portland; sebs Edw H barter Cobb, Baltlmoro ior
Boston; Alciope Now*York for Bangor; Crusoe,
Kellar, do fur Machine.
In port, fiarqhe W H Randall; sebs Clara Merrick,
Honest Abe, Saxon. Alciope. and Crusoe.
NEW Bjd>Y0Rp-8Id Mth, tch Exchange, Randall, New fork.
BOSTON—Ar Mth, «?h Typhpou. §ennett, from

Georgetown.
Cld Mth. ship E McLaughlin, Raymond, tiejr River NB; baique Harvest Moon, staples, M
stanzas
b igs Alton, Wood, Barcelona; Clara D Robbins’

Perkins, Havana.
Ar 26th, barque Young Turk, Harding, Malaga
brig Forrester.Murray, Thiladelph a; schs GenVJo
Gilman, Shaw. Calais: Odd Fe'low,Gove8t
Geo Heorv. Wood, Surry; Dexale Rioh
^
Four Brothers, Rloh. fm dfi; Sailor Bov PinVhsm’
Mlllbridge; Venus.

Ge?,r^

Parke? Pewfcrikiv Moimi^,'
U**F<ria; Centurion!
GmCennaSd'jMMb4WinoliM
Avon,
p^k ’.ml Snssn
J T0l,w,l,*oh’ »«n*or:
°,iTe Elisabeth.
HamiBon
V®"*5’’<,0i
Fieree; Acadia. Hale;
?cean’
^inYmmonth7, S. u1*’ a"rt Jaaand Citizen. AnderUpton,
Port'aSdh1 ii V?*hi\Weel‘'
f.-r«dtford. and Wm Penn.Gurtis.
k

Kenaebunk; Martha, Urn'll lord, do.
Ag“fs, from Singapore
ofn°iT;i?“
Cld 16th, ?
ships Midnight. Bru, k. New York > Msy
ITower, Goodwin, Bath; brig A Milliken. Haskell,
California, Wentworth, Bangor; Cameo
»
Ryan, BWlgat.
wo, banjue# C P Hamilton, prim* Panna

ir«im

»« mc a

inreetmoat of from Si 0 to *200
f'.’tiS ? small«sp>lnatlon
of some ofthtmWinr
'In'‘*:d'“
portaot
Insentions
the*ge; ave of which
»»iht odps dint be*Ke* u<*
Iwd StatS
,y is here offered for
are

»“

new

o

in“ernHtfo»
erpri log
ior.Vfi3"i.‘r®®norlbd2w
en

men

with small or large capital. Ctr.
E.
vk* Congr,St tt.

CHATMAdifjtt,

Girl
work in

Wanted.

I*®,1. middl*Must an
asmall
family.
b©
American
®EC®*
0,16 1,110 *h« c^ueify
“* “°* 577 Mud ToettIBie
»S«d

woman

to do

i|.,.®,|,0°iliH®f®1
^Nov ^-<lffd

I in Fall River for

Bangor for Newport.
SKI, brigs psnl Boone, B Young. Sea Foam; sebs
Be'sey Ames, Orion, Lyndon, Prize, F A Heath, G S
Adams, Globe, and others.
Ar 18th, barque Wm U Randall. Gandy, Sierra

MvlOw&yfft

Infriiiiuion Wauled.
Charles Billings shipped u first officer on
boird barque B. L Bryau®, in
August and died

in

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 9th inst, ship Invincible,

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Uth.sohs Sarah Fisb,Marshal]. Boston lor No when NC; West Gleam, fair.
Rockport fbr New York; 'Seaona, Simmons. Portland tor Fortre^l Monrog; y$n Bufen,Montgomery.
Calais for Hrldgepo.t; Hjrrfet Rogers. Caipenter,

VENTS,

ptr bottle.
Sold by M. H. Hap, If. F. Phillips, and all other

Leman. New York.
Ar 12th inst. barque

Baltimore.

CENTS.

larger

SIFT V

FISHERMEN.

Bangor; Elisa Matilda, Cottr# 1, from New York for
Augusta.
FALL RIVpR—Ar
tch Messenger, Holden,
T 12tb,
^

0I8TMENT

It unsurpassed.
The Rouphett Skin Is made smooth.
dhapp 11 hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and /fried Lipt are healed and softened.
To keep thj bands and face oom.ortable da lug
the eold wether, pat a little of tho ointment on
when going to bed.
Tut np in two sired bottles. The smaller

Ar at Beverly 6th inst. schs Pennsylvania, Pierce,
Bank yuereau, with SOOqlls lisli: gib, J L Foster,
Wbitehouse, do, 70Cdo; 0th, Magnolia, Wilson, do.
The Bankers are all in.

Boston.

Ointment

relief.

DISASTERS.
Additional Intelligence of the great cyclone at
Caleuttaon theStb of Dot, state that the ship Dirig.,
ol Boston, is a total wreck. Of those reported in
great danger are the tt.cha d Bu.teed, and Wide
Awake. The Western Star, Indian and Hampden,
The Thalatta, Carobel, and
are also in some danger
Harry Warren, are afloat, but much damaged.

NEW YORK-Ar 14th, seh Rollins, Marston. fm
Rondout for Plymouth.
Ar Mth, sobs A A' Howe. Ellis. Rondout for New
buryport; S T King, ClendcDnirg.aNew Haven.
Cld 14tb, ships I sate1 la Barker. SydneyNSW:
Orient, Hill, Liverpool; Plymouth Rook, Grant,
London.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Mth, seh Hosannah Rote,
Burgess, Banger.
Bid 18th, tub Trenton. Martin. New York
Ar at Baker’s Lauding l*ib. soh Counsellor, Whitmore. Bangor.
BRISTOL—Sid Utn, sell Cjgero, Hartford, for N
Yo k (or Rookland.)
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sehs Franklin, Canary fm
Boston for Hilton Head SC; Wave, Merritt. Addison lor do; Delaware, Richardson. New York lor

re-

Salt Rheum Ointment,
Kennedy’s
Should be in every houauho d.
No other

BALT RKKTJ4

Moonbeam, Dow, Boston.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 12th, sch G W Green,Rich,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar Jkth, sehs Mariel, and American Eagle. Portsmouth
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th,brig Orozjmbo.Flow-

inftama'lon and

dnoing swellings is wonderful.
The Great Family

Launched—At Richmond 31 lust, from tto yard
of T J Southard, a superior ship Of 120) tons, cal <d
the “Jane J Southard.” She Is most substantial!)
built of white oak and will rate A Mwith a star, s lie
is to he commanded by Copt John Bishop, at Hatpswell. Mr Southard is preparing to lav the ke.ls of
two brigs of 800 teas tacb.

Newburyport; Harbinger. Ryder.

no

One trial Is solBcient to convince the most si opti-

«►

Sch

calds.

HHEUX

merenry
Is wholly and pnrely

Barque Andes. Merriman, Cardenas—Isaac Emery

ers.

SPECIAL

OP THK

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

rsr-

Brig Arameda—360

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annual Statement

IMPORTS.

90@10

TOBACCO—Prioes are quite firm with a growing
confidence for the mture; contiaue oar quotations
again without revidng as (ales continue within our
range forth* various grades. Thj* N. Y. {shipping
List says—We have more inquiry for tens and halt
pounds of low and medium grade!, in bom, with
sa'as of upwards HKK) pkgs, at from 80 to 83c; choice
qualities of Tobaccos, noth bright and dark are qui
et but hold firmly.
TIN-The demand continues moderate but the
farther advance in gold has had the tendency to enhance prices, and we now quote Char I C $2lu22
Chari Y 26a27; Coke I9a24; Straits 62; Eanca 70

NEW

days.

--—T*Ti* r*

shooks,

29th, Richard 111 Greenougb, Cardiff.

BOtb, Elisabeth Cnshiug. Brown,
fc8l^k'^Antwerp
Sid
Flushing Reads 28th

HABBIED.

Angie Holiday,

Gratia, Craig,

Btb ult- Matilda. Blake.-for
ifi?l!m«^em?^bay^.,;
Akyab;
Mary Ann. W ilitams. Newcaate E.

1.000 .do.....V7
9.000 .do (Oct).9.(1
6.000 .do Deo. MM
1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.18
12 Boston and Mains Railroad.13)j

Miss

from

Gloucester Slat, Chattanooga, Hamilton, fm

Ar at

J

ket.

Ch“ a Jord‘“’rium‘r' f“

at

Naples.

,243;

10,000 United State* Ter-Forties...951
28 600 United SUtes 5-2Q'». H 21
8.000 .do.1021
9JO.do (small).1(2!
4.300 .do.103
6 000 U 8 Currency Uoitificates ..99)
.......

New York for

L,m»r- Harre

orders.
Sid 3uih, J L B cart, Sbillaber, do.
Ar at Cardiff 29tn ult, Albaircas, Lnuahliu

400 United SUtes Coupons (Jan).244
200 .do (Jan).. ...241
1.000 U S CouponSixes(1881).16Jt
1.000 .do.
109
700 United SUtes 7 8-lOthslOot).1)2

8 000

for Point de

Falmouth 3ist. James F Patten. Percy, Com
B-ssien for Amsterdam; Maria J
Smith, Smith, do,
lor

17,500 American Gold,. 244!
8oo.do..n,

.do.f.

Ke,lt’

Ue°

torNow*Toi*,th31,t'

*

Boston Stock List.
Sata AT tub Bbokbbs’ Bo abb, Nov. 16.
5.000

v'°ksburg, Scott,

Antwerp (and anchored.).

Ar

—

NAILS continue to rule quiet and steady at $10®
10 60 per cask.
NAVAL STORES—Spirits Turpentine hi# rallied
from the drooning tonee cy previous! noticed, aud
is now held at 2,6206 & gH. Tar, Pitch aud Kotin are atcaly aud without variation.
OIrjS —The market fora’lkiDds Oil ia wit ho tany
nc uatio# except Liuseed which has advene d fully
5c from previous p ice5, we now qdo o raw #1,45 aud
Boiled 1,50 per gal—market firm at these prices
at 90—91 1 •« and 95;
Kerosene oil remains stead
*er ga’. th« factory prices. Ol.veOJ is alitt’e easier,
and wjj.ow quote 3, 5@4,00 ai-d Castrr 3,60@3.76
Whale rotined winter foe declined to 1,70@1,?2. Ft b
and other oils rent in steady and uuoiianged. Crude
Fish « ila are steady aud wlihont change.
PLASTER
Hock, plaster is doll and nominal at
oar quotations with a good stock on band.
PAINTS —Lewis’ Lead is firmer an I we now
quote $18 50 @19 and Portland Lead in Oil $18 50@
18 perlOO lbs, Cumberland do 17 $)@18 and Pure
Dry.$18 -French and American Zinc Rochelle Yellow andEngHsti Venetia Rod 6c, and Litharge and
Redleadhave declined lo and are bow qnoted 19c.
PROPUCE —AH kinds ol pro face is rct.ve with
a ready sa e at fair d ices
Eggs are in goo<t>eqneft
The marke> fo“ Potatoes is more
at 3Tc 40 per doz.
steady mod now quoted $1,76§2 00 per Bbl 'or good
Jackson*.
Turkeys and chickens are in fair supply
atl8@20o. Veil is -oarcc and a little hlghe* we
quote ll@12 per lb. Onions are ffrm at higher

the

a()lh’

Hay“a; L“#"

3I“’ Burii8*,oa> Howes, Colombo

*^.L!,tJ?raI5“!h',A"*?“a'

ti

HT*Ilyomarela want of any kind ofPBIMTIND

af

ported

oj

COFFEE.—The advance in gold has created a
piieeasire a little better; we now
quote Cape 42@46o Rio 46®48; Java remains stesdy
bnt firm with moderate sale, at 51@o3c P fb.
COAL.—The markot is quiet snd more si clod,
lome dealer* however oontinue to ask *16 per ion
■idle others are sel.ing White Ash, Legigb, and
FruJtUn at retail, and delivered at 814 per ton
Chestnut 18.t>.
CORD AGE —The market is strong and prices aro
unchanged from prey.ous quota.ions which we continue for Manilla26®2,c, and Bolt Rope 29229*.
Russia do, 29®?1 and American Cordage
20@21J p
lb.
CANDLES,—We notice a recent reduction of 2c
lb tor Mould Car dies, and bow quo e 28@23j, the
ansiie being manufacturers'prioes. Sperm we now

a.

FOREIGN PORTS,
Ar at Callao 14th alt, ship* star of th« r.i,.
Heed. Chinchas (and sailed 20th lor Cork)- l'UhSm1
rme, Lhce, San Francisco land sailed 2Uth lor CM?"
ohlM; 18th. Adelaide Norris, heed. San Ft,neb™
"land .ailed 24th tor Chinchas); Picavuuo Brook?’
Chinchas (and sailed 21st lor Genoa 29th B 8 Kin
ball, Dearborn, Chinchas. land sailed «d for u«?"
Mllbon, ban Francisco (and
mf.D5!,:>-8?,51
w
2,th for0J*!orer'
sailed
Cbiochas )
old Oct 14, ships Success, Chase, and S
Curling
Meban, Cork; 15th. Swallow, small, and Persia'
Doane, do; 18th, Adelaide Bell, Barnes, Chinchas.
In port 28’h nit, ships John Tncker,
Halletr, from
Chinchas ar24th; Win Wilcox, Smith, from do, ar
25th; Enterp ire, Dunbar Irons Cruuimho, ar 20th;
Top Gallant, Phillips; Uncle Joe. Nickels, and Berkshire. Post, from Chinchas. all ar 37tu.
At St Helena 31 ult, ship Josephus, Paine, from
Bassein tor England in 4 days.
Ar at Leghorn 25th ult, ship Eoaih Boston, Lane,
New York.
At Malaga 22d ult. barques Velma. Nickerson, for
New York, Idg; Swallow, Bennett, end No pareil,
Flinn, wtg; brig Udola, do.
At Cette 26th u.t, ship Uo'yhetd, Swanton, for

—

lsght,

CHEESE.—Pilose are higbe', tad Iho market in
light supply for good darier. We now adjust car
quotitions as follows for N Y. 22@28c and Vermont
and oountry 21®22 p lb, talee moderate.

ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerlyChamberlin,)
M. If
Analytical Practitioner, 211 Cong^n, ooruer
Pearlstreet. Coaealtalion »rxk toa'l, from 9 to 12

prev-

quotations The Oriental Company y aro now
Bla8tin* * '<&7.69, and Rifle andSport-

ious

sequeueeuf tne stagnaiior, cf this as wel as other
branches of businea during ibe week. No imeort-

ant sales have been made and quotations continue
t > rule steady but firm ac abent 1 26® 1 28 for prime,
with a lair pr.speet in view oi
and shipments
the exLtiug ooutraversy between the shippers,
captains and brokers, tuat shipments will be ng.t
for the next 80 days.
COOPERAGE.—Business in oooperago is without
any marked change, sin ,e the date of onr last report. No sales have been report, d for the week, and
t autaotiont are near,
quotations in the absence
ty nominal. Coontrysugar ehooks continue to como
in quite freely.and the market is dull. Hoops are
in fair demand for shipment though at some decline for Red Oak. Headings are lower; Hard Pine
we now quote 32®31c and Soft 26@28 per pair; mark,
et dull.

To Ihe Sick>

—

ers.

firmer market and

rappa this afternoon and
will be remembered and

The Argus and the Irish.
The editor of the Argus has long been laboring under an attack of miscegenation, and
it has recently grown so severe that his friends
think he will be compelled to remove to a
warmer climate.
Be that as it may, one thing
is certain, we charged the editor with deceiving and humbugging the Irishmen into a be-

Argut

yThs death of John Leech, the distingutahed
Punch, has been announced.

artist of

New Publication!.
Esrats ; Moral, Political and JEsteetic. By
Herbert Spencer, Author of “Illustration* of
Universal Progress,
First Principles of
So.
Philosophy,
l2mo, pp. 386. ^New
York: D. Appleton A Co., 1865.
The subjects treated ot in this volume of Essays are: 1. The Philosophy of Style; 2. OverLegislation; 3. The Morals of Trade; 4. Personal Beauty; 5. Representative Government;

FOB SALE,
o. 47 Pleasant St
f|IHE western half ot bouse bHouse
in goo order,
by 11018 t£iik
,‘2* d.81rooms,
witn 10 «h
flnlshi
plenty of soft
m

terms easy; poste.rloa glrea

on

andhard
JO days

wano-

Lease the eastern half eakl house on Ion.
**
lot is 19 by lib feet, all la
orem
*
'** o”er!
For flrther information a; pi* to good
c. a. davis.
‘17 Com“‘rci»l St.
K or 18. 1884 -edtf

Also lor
t me; this

1P f-yi,

FT OUSE oq Ifan'orth
ktigot.
#f
A- R SUUttTLEFF.
lg-tw
18 Eqchaogp K-

novH'fw1®

_Up

Guardian’s
nilerriiM1, Guardis

Sale.
Isaao E. Kimball,
of leaae Kimba.l. late of taco,
‘“
coqnty of Cqmberiaud. de.-ea-sd, hereby
?be Wl'l at, pursuant to a lioeuM
from the Probate Court, for sail ounty, ou iqe
preml.es in saM Cssos on Saturday reoeinb r 17th.
1884. at 10 o’uloc., A. u the follo*iug Keal Ectste
of taid minor, ris; somuoh ofoee half patt in oommon and undivided of lot uumered 14 in the 2d
ran-ie of lots in 4a d Cjso >. as sq.d ward inherited
from hli fa her, befog an hl« rigbt a'd' title fn ’reln.
w3w
JANE MEKhl-.L, Giia-djah.

T .Ka,b;tl0p®hi|d

of

To the Fen. Uaiilaturer/the stale of MaieouoXt lo
assemble on tkejtrst Wednesday in January, A. D.
18to.

in bt hair o' the town of FslTHEmouth,ersigned
act may be
re?p oifully quest that
un

n

an

pawea explanatq y ol no ict app'ovel Maroh IS,
it04, enihiod ,can «ct to inoorpo. pte tile Prearmp.
seot Land and Water Pow.r Oompa y.” #r that
said not mar I e so modlfl id. that life ran 1 teal of
the Legiil vtu e In
’Ss'ng the same m !> bo ca ried
out, ah ch >a< that theca-a' or oana't thereby authoriaeri. should baeouMruoted wholly wllhlneeld
town of Falmouth
Dated Nor 11. }884
DtntiL Xaauir.L, \
Com of
H Sra name,
I aid on of
Swim Banna a
| Falmou-h.
Noei7w8w48

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Skating

Hsll.

bloom of health; those who have son* and
can recall the time when they were boys, and
eqjoyed a half-holiday, on the ice better than
any other imaginable thing, will bear in mind
that they have the power of making many
and conferring a favor
young hearts glad,
£on
our citizens generally, by directing their influence and efforts in some channel,

Auction Hale—Henry Bailey & Co.
To Kent.
Guardian’s Sale.
Totbe LegUla are of Maine.

Kennedy’s

Ointment.
Mass. Ins. Co —W.

Western
•'til Wanted.
information

D. Little.

Wanted —Cfcas. Billings.

Wan ed—E Cnspmanjr.
For Sale—C. M Darin
Farm Sale—Hugh D. NcLellan.

The Theatrical

having
for its object the establishment of a
skating
Park, and thus furnish our citizens with good
skating for the entire winter.
We hope the matter will be taken in hand
immediately. The plan is feasible ; and we
should have the
advantage or Skating Parks
in other cities,for such an one—on “the
Basin,”
of course—could be
easily overflowed where—
as in other
places they are obliged to keep
them clear by sweeping. In this way the expense would be trifling indeed; aod even if the
city did cot feel disposed to bear the cost, a
mite from all, raised by subscription, would
easily cover all expenses; though even this
couid be dispensed with as we are confident,

Company,

Tho company now playing at Deering Hall,
in the plays which they will bring out, has

equalled by any dramatic company that has visited our city. It is emphatically^ Comedy company, and there are no more
pleaslug representations upon the stage than
genuine comedy. There is enough of the
tragic in real life at tho present time, without
serving it up lor pastime.
never

been

William Wabben, who heads this company, has a reputation of the most enviable
character. His name is as familiar as is that

Museum, where he has so long
been a “bright particular star,” that he might
welt be regarded as a fixture.
Mr. Chablks Babhon is a stranger in this
city, but he has some enviable qualities. He is
natural, aud iu all his performances produces
a most agreeable effectMesers. Rogers, Wilof the Boston

that there arejnore than one or two hundred
of our citizens who wonid willingly give a

each, tosec this matter comcity fathers attend to it and
accept alike the expense, trouble, and beraty
thanks of the citizens generally.

son, and some of the other members of the

company, well

sustain

the

1

them.

Will

our

An Old Citizen

with a

Young Heabt.

parts assigned
Pobtland Council No. 1, U. L, of A.,
will hold its regular meeting this evening, at
7 1-2 o’clock, at the usual place.

Of the lady performers, Miss Josefhinc
In the line of rustic
parts she excels all whom we^ave seen before. As Cicily Homespun, in the Heir-atLaw she was perfect and captivating, and in
Obton takes he lead.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO^HKEVENING PAPERS.

the unkempt, unwashed specimen which she
represented, as Nellie in Nursey Chick weed,
she outdid nature itself without burlesquing

favorite, and like
considered almost a fix-

an

From

old

to be
Warren,
ture at the Museum.
came

Misses

are very pleasing actresses.
Lowell, the Manager, is a gentleman
understands his business, and will win

Monk
who

j

j

it effort and merit can do it.

succces

The music is first rate, and the audiences :
drawn from the best circles of our

ci^.

are

Notwithstanding

the

inclemency

of

the

weather the Hall last evening was crowded in
every part. The Babes in the Woods is one
of the best modern

plays

to end it is lull of

extant.

wit,

From be-

fun and

pathos,
and we don’t see how a better assignment of
parts could have been made or bow they could
be better acted. Every act and scene seemed
ginning

Gen. Sherman’s Army.

Nbw Yobk, Nov. 16.
sketch of the movement

Brown and

Mr.

Gen. Sherman is in the highest spirits and
telegraphed his intentions in the following remarkable words: “Hood has crossed the
Tennessee river. Thomas will take care of
him and Nashville, while Schofield will not let
him into Chattanooga or Knoxville. Georgia
and South Carolina are at my mercy and I
shall strike. Do not be anxious about me 1
am all right.”
This is his adie u.
The rebel papers already announce that he
has started on his march. Where he is going ?

where

our

prisoners

are

penned up like hogs, is on his way. A few
days ago Gen. Sherman, thanked the President ot the St. Louis Sanitary Commission
lor Bending supplies to those prisoners, but
said things have changed since then and I

and the audience was

kept in the very best
during its entire performanc. The farce
too was equally well acted and the whole
house was iu a roar ot laughter. What more
need he said? Yes, a word or two, touching
the plays to be played this evening. The
Pooh Gentleman, and Poob Pillicoddy—
humor

may have to go in person to deliver these
ticles to the prisoners.

ar-

From California.

San Fbancisco, Nov. 14.
The monitor Camanche was successfully
launched to-day.
The Union majority in Oregon is over 1700.
Advices from Japan give a report that the
allied fleets had a skirmish with the Japanese

two comedies that must draw an immense

They are sterling plays, and in the
hands of this company must bring down the
house'. Look out for fun to-night, and snch
fan as is not often witnessed in our city.

The Herald has a
of Gens. Sherman and Hood,since September,
when Hood commenced his flank movement.
By November 1st, the army was enreute to
Atlanta; Nov. 4th, the 5th corps was concentrated at Atlanta and rajrtd preparations were
made to commence a march.

Andersonsv ille,

to be real ones, and the delusion was almost
perfect. There was not a stick” in the play,

audience.

{

in the inland Bea.
News from China unimportant.
The steamer Chocing had been destroyed by
Are at Havana.
Oouit—Nov. 15.
The Pacific Mail steamer Golden Age sailed
The case of John Bradley, on a search and to day for Panama. She took $1,077,154 in
bullion.
seizure process, came before the Court. BradThe opposition steamer America also sailed
that
the
ale
and
claimed
seized
ley
porter
to-day for Nlcaraugus. There were in both
were manufactured by bim at Forest City ! steamers between 1100 and 1200
passengers,
Brewery, and were stored, where they were j the rates ot passage being unusually low.
The steamer Sierra Nevada, from Oregon
found, fur parlies out of the State and were and
Vancouvers Island brings upwards of
not for sale in this State. Some evidence was
$400,000 in gold, besides a large sum in the'
adduced that the liquors seized were the propbands of the passengers.
erty of another party, a tenant under Mr.

Municipal

Bradley,

who carried on the retail business in

Arrival of the American Consul at Bahia,
Brasil—Excitement of the Brazilians.

the store at the corner of York and Beech

Nbw Yobk, Nov. 15.
The prize steamer Lucy captured off Wil2d
inst.
the
mington
by
Santiago de Cuba arday morning.
rived here this morning. She is bound to
Charles Glancey was brought upon a com- Boston. Her cargo consists of 303 bales cotand 25 tons of tobacco.
plaint charging him with assault and battery tonThe
World’s Washington dispatch says
on James Libby, with intent to kill, on the
Hon. Thomas Wilson, American Consul at
8th of October. Libby was stabbed severely, Bahia, Brazil, has arrived in Washington and
and it was thought at the time that be would ! had an inteview with Secretary Seward. It
is also siid that Secretary Seward will tender
not get over it. He has since recovered. In
an apology to Brazil for the capture of the
default of sureties in the sum of $800, Glancey Florida.
was committed to jail to await a trial before
On the other hand, the Tribune’s special
the Supreme Judicial Court.
says, the action of Capt. Collins will be sustained by our government.
Mary Spear, lor drunkenness and disturNathan Webb, Esq., appeared for the
defendant. J udgrnent is reserved until Thurs-

streets.

a tine imposed of three dollars
and costs.
James E. Keruau, for drunkenness and disturbance was IBned three dollars and costs,
which he paid.
Alfred J. Nevins was charged with assault
and battery on Isaac Fuller, on the 29th of
September. The parties reside In New GlouThe complainant having acknowlcester.
edged satisfaction in writing, defendant was

bance, paid

discharged on payment of costs amounting to
$11.50. Messrs. Vinton & Dennett appeared
for the complainant, and Messrs. Evans &
Putnam for the defense.
An alleged case of rape occupied the attention of the Court until 6 o’clock in the evening. The defendant was discharged.
of the Mercantile Course.
of Lectures under the auspices
of the Mercantile Library Association will be
inaugurated this evening, at New City Hall,
by Wendell Phillips, Esq. We are glad
to learn that a large number of tickets have
been sold; larger than ever before with the
exception of last season. Mr. Phillips will
draw a crowded house. His subject will relate to the times, and the duties of the hour; a
living subject and no dead fossil. The lecturer Is an independent, honest man, not always
just, perhaps; not always strictly candid, we
think; but he is always alive, always deals
with living issues, and never failB to stimulate
thought. It will be necessary to go early to
secure preferred seats.

Opening

The

course

Ladies’ Fair.—From various indications
that have come to our knowledge, we feel authorized to promise an uncommonly pleasant
time to those who patronize the Fair by the
Ladles of the Unlversalist Society to-morrow
afternoon and evening at the New City Hall.
It Is Intended to make it superior to anything of
the kind that has been got up jn the pity heretofore. The proceeds are to be appropriated
towards furnishing the newand elegant church

High Street, now approaching completion.

on

Temperance.—Our

readers will bear in

mind the Temperance Cpnyention at §accawe
hops
rappa this afternoon and evening,and
to atconvenient
will
find
it
them
of
many
tend. The Presidential question having been
settled in a way to give assurance that slavery
will receive its death blow, it is hoped that
intemperance may now receive that measure
of attention which its importance demands.—
Let all wbq can, go to gaccqrappa this afu y
noon, and by their presence and words help on
the

cause.

ytEORUiTfMO.—Seven

cruits

substitutes and

re-

were passed
yesterday af the Provost
Marshal’s office, and were credited as follows:
Kennebunkport two, Bridgton two, Naples
one, Cumberland one, Saco one.
Three drafted men from
Kennebankport
were examined and accepted. Some six or
eight drafted men and substitutes were examined and rejected.

An Immense Fleet at Fortress

Monroe.

New Yobk. Nov. 14.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
Assistant Secretary Fox, with other officials,
have gone to Fortress Monroe to view the immense fleet assembled there under command
of Admiral Porter. It is by far the largest
armada ever collected for a single expedition
since the war began. Every vessel is com-

pletely prepared

with a full

compliment of
How soon the fleet sails is

men and guns.
known only to the Admiral.
The friends of Gen Banks say he will return
to Louisiana, and that there is no foundation
for the Cabinet rumors concerning him.

of the Fenian Brotherhood.
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 15.
meeting of the City Council last night,

Demonstration

!

At

a

it transpired that information had been received of an intended demonstration in Canada,
by tbe members of the Fenian Brotherhood
: from the United States.
The Mayor stated that this information has
been handed to the Government.
The schooner Carrier Dove foundered yes
; terday at Long Point and was abandoned.
Southwest.—Gen. Canby Dangerously Wounded.

From the

Cairo, 111., Nov. 13.

The steamer Luna from New Orleans 5th
has arrived. She discharged 1000 bb!s pork
at

Memphis.

Thirteen transports are lying at the mouth
of the White river.
The surgeon who attended Gen. Canby hnd
who arrived at Memphis, reports his wound
very severe and his recovery doubtfbl.
Exchange of Prisoners.
New York, Nov. 11.
A dispatch .dated Savannah 1 llh, aays Col.
Mumord the Federal Commissioner,met Capt.
Hatch in the river to-day. The exchange of
prisoners will commence and progress as

rapidly

as

—,-...»-

of Chicago Conspirators.
Chicago, Nov, 16.
The following persons chaiged with being
tne
Arrest

Implicated in ibe conspiracy to release
rebel prisoners in camp Douglas, were arrested last night: C. W. Faton, Frances Adams,
Obediah Jackson, Jr., Jas. Lormou, James
ot the
Geroy, and Mr. Semmes, nephew Grand piSeigrate Semmes. Jackson, who was
with the
nor of the Order, in an interview
on
the
the
meeting
at
authorities, stated that
of the reSunday alter election, the subject
lease of the rebel prisoners was discussed,

Branch tracks have been constructed so that
cars are being constantly loaded in tront of
the mills with sawed lumber, and back, with
edgings, etc, for fuel, dirpctly from the building, saving a great amount of labor.
The Company have also added tbia season
six neat dwellings to the little village about
the mill, where dwell the large number of
workmen employed. They have also a large

store in process of building, nearly opposite
the mill. The establishment presents a scene
of industry and activity that will well repay a
visit. Large piles of logs have been taken
out of water for winter use, enough, it Is hopin the spring.
ed.to last until the river

tre$.

R

walpute

j

Wendell Phillips, Esq.,
-1 T-

YE W

90

Blue

known Photograph Rooms,
by T. R Burnham, and has
them in the beat

stag*

Brilliant Success

Operating Boom,

Consisting

Mr. WILLIAM

Miss JOSEPHINE

Miss EMILY

;

MESTAY1R,

SUPPORTED

BY

ENTIRE

THE

Boston Theatre Dramatic Comp’y.
This Wednesday JEvc’ng, Nov. 16,
Colooni beautiful Comedy entitled the

A.

POOR GENTLEMAN!
Dr
Mr W. Warrea.
puapod,
Miaa J* Orton.
5m,i7oWo,Jllin*ton»
Fred

McKENNEY’S

Mias

Photographic Establishment

most

POOR

elegant

lery, 10 eta. The
wnl commenoe at Dana’s Drug Store, on Saturday
at ten o’oloo< ▲. x.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—to commence at 7i o’cl'k.
Nor to
%

AlunuifiN*uuil

Manufactory.

All kinds of

AT

--

LANCASTER

Engravings,

Oa Thursday
J

He returns bis sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance oi
the same.

ETCALL AND KEE,_£$
N B

Partion'ar attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
tographs copied from the smallest X-ocket, and made
life sue. Also, Coloring in Oil aid Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

his reelectiou, and asked that Geo. Banks
be returned to Louisiana. His course, they
said, had given the utmost satisfaction, and
he is highly popular with the Union residents
of that place.

on

A

!

Washington, Nov. 15.
Instruction to the general agents of the
Treasury Department, tor the purchase of cotton and other supplies from rebel States, are
undergoing revision In order to greater efficiency.
from Pete Orleans.

t

mo

splendid Piotnre,

Items.
a

York Market.
Nbw Yobk, Nov. 16.
Cotton—dull; sales 600 bales; middling uplands
1 4l@l 42
Flour—sales 10,000 bbls; Btate and Western 16e
better; State 9 86® 10 25; Bound Hoop Ohio 11 01
@12 00; Western 9 40@1- *6; Southern—doll; sales
1400 bbls at 10 60@16 00; Canada 16c lower; saleB
400 bbls at 10 06(312 00.
Wheat—2@8c lower; sales 76.000 busnels; cboice
Amber Milwaukee 2 80, and 7400 Dusbels rood Winter Bed We-tern 242.
Corn—doll; sales 29,000 bush Is; mixed Western
1 82.
Oats—declining; sales st 98j.
Beef—firm.
Fora—lower; sales 0,600 bbli; new mess 40 60@
Roto

ARE YOU ALL READY?

M.

ft.

No

107

18Garments

nose

LEVEE AND FAIR.

Mftft\,

Merchant

Tailor,

Umvibsaubt Ladies’
THE
will hold Lore, asd Pair,

Federal Street,
turning out Good lining
styles and lathi one. ills prices

On the
and

There will
amusements.

Sugar—firm; sales 867 hhds Muscovado ll@23;
Havana 499 ocxes at 18’.
Cofiee—quiet; sales Bio 200 bags ar 45J.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 120 bb s at 1 80.
Besln-60 casks French at 85 10; 30 bb’.s strained
American at 27@28.
Naval Stores- quiet.
Oi s—Whale higher; sa’e- 8000 bbls at 1 60®1 66.
Petroleum—steady: sa'es 26u0 bbls crude at 46J;
1000 bbls re died at 80@72j
Tallow— heavy; sales 161.000 tbs atl8|@19Jo.
Freights ta Liverpool—dull.

121

Michigan Central,.1281
Cleveland k Toledo.114
United States 6's 1831 registered.110
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.110]
United States 5-20 coupons.103]
United States 10-40 coupons. 96]
treasury 7 8-lOtbs.114
United States one year certificates now. 96]
American Gold..238]
Gold closed at 2 38, with a downward tendency
owing to peace rumors wbiob apparently hive no
iouncatkn.

Lee with bis army was to

occupy Baltimore and Washington, and dic-

tate terms of peace at Philadelphia, while
Johnston was to lay the great State of Ohio
under contribution. New Orleans was to be
recaptured, and the coast cleared of our blockading squadrons, and much more of a doleful
character. The gulls who believed this flue
story subscribed liberally to the rebel loan,

n&w fleets of blockade runners were built,
formidable iron-clads were made ready to enter our Northern ports, and other appliances
forwarded, to wipe us out of existence at a
blow. Our destruction, in their estimation,
was an
accomplished fact. Their mortification and
rage is not, therefore, to be wondered
*% as they contemplate our march towards final victory, and the utter
falsity of the predictions they relied upon.
The London Times
having failed as a war
prophet, is now deluding the Bulls about the
that
great ebange
may take place in this country after the Presidential election, but every
American citizen knows that whoever may be
chosen by the people will carry out their will
with determination. Whether the war lasta
one year more or fifty, it will never be closed
until our country is a unit. Then the moneygreedy neutrals, who have been cur enemies
will be called upon to pay for their depradalions upon our commerce.—[Com. Bulletin.

City,

This is the Gibraltar of modern Democracy. It throws about 110,000 votes, and gives
a majority of 87,000.
It has six Congressional
districts, numbered 4 to 0 inclusive, and all of

represented in the present congress
by DemocratSj'to wit: Ben. Wood, Fernando
Wood, EU|ih Ward, John W, Ch*nler, Jus.

of

other

CHANDLER.

Have purchased the Stock or

Books, Stationery
AMD

Room

Fred G Messer

Henry P Lord

Eben Steele
Nathan W ebb
S W Larrabee

*

Charles Holden

Wholesale and

Byron Greenough

John T Gilman
St John Smith
Wm W Woodbury
D W Fessenden

JohnB Brown

T C Hersey
Albert Marwick

Andrew, of Mass.
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.
Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Cnnis, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England.

buy

ME AJ BKlSmd;

Complete Assortment
And

than

they

in New
can now

and at

imported.
BY RUN GRE ENOUGH A CO.,

octUTTfc62m

Wead',11

Phillips, Esq.,
Wenesd&y Evening, November 18,

S. A..

On

EMERY,

TIAGUSB

Musik

OF

THE

Street.

JOHN

l

Lecture

Baaeesaor to J.'J\ Libby,

AND

And Dealer in

Capa,

No. 120 Middle St.
Mr. 8. invites particular attention to his Stock

H

S.

Which are of hib owe manufactubk, from mate
rials purchased by himseil in Leipzig.

CALL AND PXAMINK.
HT Trice, ss lo* as ilhe toirlt.tr.

LBCJTUBE COMMITTEE.
CHAS. H. FLING,

Oct IS—eodlm

Large
AT

SKATES!

J.

CHEAP FOR

ineCo.No.4,
Will

win be a olios in Vocal Music
tbe care of Pro*. U. (i. Harrimac.
For particular! send for Circulur.
8. ALLEN, "ecretary.
Keat’a Hill, Nov 10.18C4.
novl2dkw3w

102 Greenough

Block,

GRAND
—AT—
1

Middle St.

norUdZm

8. C.

M.

H(JNK(NS,
D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE JIC. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

novlB

To bs followed (at Lancaster Hell) by your Astemblirt, onTupksdat Nights.

BROCK & HERSEY,

!

Nov.

28.
with*

and respeatlhlly solicit the ptronage of fbrmer customers, and others.
■r-Goods delivered at all parti dMhe city free.
Bans. r. Brock,
<*»<> K‘
Portland, Nov. 1—novfldlm

street.

On

-A hd-

I#ON BEDSTEADS.

]\TONE cheaper or better in the market.
-L! material, and the moat skillful

The beet
workmen char-

Tuck.'r’e Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, U7 and ll» Coart st,
Boston
novlbdtf

Notice*

the undersigned have this day formed a
partn.rship under tbe name and stylo of

WB

co-

Kg HP f Pg TTI SGlLf,,
and will be found In tbe old shop formerly oooupied
bv J. II Kemp, lie. 33 Freblestrcet, where they Intend doing a

Hone Shoeing
business, and will give satisfaction to nil who may
favor them with a ■ all If the work is not utlsfaol.H. Kbmp,
tory no charge uill be made.

NovlA,

1864—dlw«

Monday Night,
To

Dec.

26th,'1

olose with

A firud Firemen’!,

NEW

Tucker’s Patent Bpring-Bed Bottoms!
AND FOLDING
OUTS.

acterize

YEAR'S

Mqnd&y Night,

Cine

BALL,

Chakdleb.
>

Tickets for the er urre.85 08
T.ckets ior Thanksgiving Ball,.1 (0
Single
"
"
eaeh Atsembly.
75
(Miristnsaa Ball. 100
"40
New Pear’s Bill,. 125
Gallery Tickets. 15
For sale by the Managers and at the door.
MA1TA GSRS
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’tS. 8 Hanhaford,
Seo C. O. Hind lb,
K. JU. Fags,

■C. H

PaiLLtra,

B. A.
W.

Hall,

A. Taylob.

Lancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
nov!5eodtd
Clothing cuecked free.

DANCING_SCH00L!
Mr. J. 0. ANTHOINE

dentist,
oct 7—dtf

corner

of

Temple

Stmt,

I>0BILASD' MA1S,~

To Let.
of uteady habits, a pleasant room
fpO gentleman
private
f 21
family. house centrally located.
W, Frew Office.
noylUtf
a

Furnishing

Goods,

MORTON

A

New

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
f-

vsitf-wrsF

CHOICEST
At
they hope to

MECHANICS’
HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 33, 1864,
For

new beginners In Cotillons,
Waltzing, Polka,
Schottlsche, Hazourka,Wsl<z and Polks, Quadrilles,

T*>* term to oou 1st of 12 lesson*.
Ladles’olass will meet at 7 o’clock, Gentlemen’s
at 8 o’clock.
Terms ibr Ladies 82, O;nts 84.
novlidtf

will

receive

a

share of patronage.

CASH,

to ati ictly adhered to.

Portland, Nov 9,1864.—dlwis

Co.,

JUST

Whose Sewing Machines have been ro long and fa*
Yorablyfknown.have just brought out a new and Improved Machine, embracing all the advantages of
aU others with Improvements whioh render it Inval
nable for manufacturing purpoiee. It is simple in
construction, runs with out little noise or fruition,
and Has greater capacity than any other machine.

OPENED,

And will

No. 86

DRY AND

to eall and examine.

No. 63 MIDDLE STREET, opp PostOffioe.
Nov. 14.1844.
dtf

CHA8.
Ootai-dtr

GOODS!

k

Pierce,

FANCY

a

Street.

corner oi

Every Evening.
Auctioneer*

Chestnut and Congress stieet, to

100

HAS
vi*:—

Middle

Formerly occupied by Fitigenld

arc.,

k Hodedon,

ths Dahlia Hoop Bkirt store, where they will
find n new and complete assortment of goods and

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,

all the varle'y

Let with Board, at 24
novlidlw

in

u

and SCOTCH

FANCY GOODS

H

rueh ns Velvets. Bulls Trimmings, Buttons, Woolen
Ocods (.lore, Laces Veils, Cottons, Hinsons. Hosiery. ko., toan endless variety too numerous to

,

STORE,

ns alio i.

Finiih.

Don't forget the number, ISO Mldd.e street.

Also, a prime lot of Fancy Cloths of the right
sty les for

W.

OVERCOATS,

R.

HOWARD

&

Hudson

PANTS,
VESTS, Ac.

we

BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.,

I

LAMP

I Late

Nhip

article is
arranged as to be adjusted to
THIS
the window by
lo
clasp-spring, whioh is
bo
so

Songey, Cooper-f Co.)

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Cuuiuit—ion Agent*,
1 Tower UaftetinKa North,
No

essv

adjust id. 8»ie, and prevents all grease or dirt
•iom dropping.
One person cut Filumi ate the
while side of a bui aiogin a
very few minutes, without any danger of
soiling furniture, carpets, winor
the
dow-caeings
glass. The cost is ve y much
ess then any other method and wi'l admit of no
eoaifetitian wherever thesearu Introduoed.

CHAS.

St.

6—dfrvTm_Middle
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

Opt

Or Candle Stand t
a

rain® to th# Xuteiau

Until onr present stock, which is very small, is sold.

SOMETHING NEW 1
ILLliniNJ) TING

in next in
at

Sable.

Last- Year’s Frices,

novI4dlm

Purposes

Bay

Fur, which
THl8
Sable,
shall offer

declining market and will be maoufactored to order in the oest possible manner at so
low a figure that those about to purchase should give
oi a

For IlltiminatiDg

and

Class

L1VJCRPOOL, BN O.

Nov II—d»m*

Instructions

DAY,

Drug Stare.

expease hasbren spared in rendering It ore

no

iiu

ATMAcriva 11

or

Btraraias in

CHAPMAN.

Pmascxn-rioss oars rally
aovUdlw

prepared.

Parris,

WASHINGTON, D.

O.

Having been attached to the office ot the Second
Comptroller ot the frees ary for Sfteen years, ud
being familiar with the details of the workings ot
diflbrent Departments, especial atteutiou will be
given to claims lor indemnity, for proptrty lost

destroyed;

also to the aetrlsment

01

the

1

Shew m
hours or

the Treasury.
Col CUas. Thomas, Assistant Quartermastkr Oeneral, U. s. A.
Major Morris S. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,
^

Admiral Jos. Smith, Chief Bareau Yards ud
Dock*. U. a. N.
Higgs fc Co., Bankers, Washington.
Hou. H. U. Gillct, late aoiicitor oi the Coart of
Claims, W aehington.
Col. Jas. L. Howards, late Commissioner ef Panslant.
Enoch Pratt, Beq.. President Farmers' and Pluterg’ Bank, Baltimore.
ootlTsodfm

DR.W.M.

Medical

DEllUG,

Electrician,

Hu removed hie offloe from Clapp's Block to

174 MIDDLE STREET,

tk« Uiited Elites Hotel, Ikon Ju

Karl/ Opposite

rospeot folly announce to the oltiseas cl
Portland end vicinity, that he hu permanent-

WOULD

ly

located in this oity.
During the two years us
have been in this city, we nave cured some ol
the worst forms of disease la persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vaia, and earing patients in so short a time that the qaeetion is often
asked, do they stay cured? Io answer this question
ws will say that all that do not sta? oured, wa will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. hu been a practical electrician for twentj •
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Bleotricity is perfectly adapted to ehronio diseases
In the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.er extremities; consumption,win ■
iu the uuto stages or whore the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, eerotula, hiq
diseases, white
spinal diseases, carvau. *
of the spine, contracted mnsolee, distorted limbs |
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, dearness,stun
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigetUcn, oonttipatlon and liver complaint, piles—we ouia
every oasethatoanbe presented; asthma, brooch
his, strioturea of the sheet, and all form# of ferns *

swellings,

complaints.

By Blootrioity

The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and tbs laj,
ud
leap with Joy, and move with the agility
Itort
«d; the•■“‘*1*
bested brsia u wodeformities
Ity of youth ;the
rt.
unoouth
tbs
bitten limbs restored,
vigor, wehknom to
moved; feintnsuoonverted to th#
Seal
to
bur
to
and
made
see,
blind
strength: the
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blenishu ol
occtdenis of mature lift
voutbareobliterated; the of
old age obviated, aid
Levanted; the calamities
maintained.
circulation
u active
Who have ooid bands and feet; weak atomuhs,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diixines« and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and oonstlpation or the bowels; pain in the side

and back; lencorrheea. (or whites); tailing of the
gomb with Internal oan cere, tumors, polypus, and
all tbat long train of diseases will find In Kieotrioity a rare means of cure. For painful menstruation.
too profuse menstruation, and all of thou long Use
of tronblee with young ladies, Kieotrioity Is a oertain
tpeoifio, and will, in n short time, restore tbe snfikrer
to the vigor of health.)

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. I>.

still continues

to

Extract Tesib by Electric-

ity without Pain. Fortune having dcosy.d teeth
or stump* they wish to hare reason ed lor resetting
*o call.
give a polite invitation
Super.or electro eof •>«<•<■

he would

fcr

hDrr

'■ *

{uT

w^

*%tsus,*srls&t—a«.«at
KeeningmTsuo
l to Bin

the

OonUitsUos lirashovltf

Wanted.
SMALL tenement, <-r part of a house suitable
A furaemallfemily without thiidren. Tbe rent la
wanted Immediately. Address Box IMS rort’and
norljdlw*

e. o.

on the Flute.

CO., So. 87 Mml Street, *«•
Dos-;
M Meson*

11 and l o'clock.
^
Oct. J6~lm'

of

more

Wanted.
or unfornl«hed

i

or

accounts

partioultrly subaisenoe socounts ua the eollecnou of claims for Bounty, Arrears of Fay, Prise Money, Pensions, ud all other
claims before the Departments.
Rtferencei:
Hon. Jchn M. Broadhead, Becond Comptroller oi
disbursing agents,

114 Middle street.

No. » Middle at.

Retail

as a

LADIII

CO.

novB

COATS,

Oct, 17-lmd

usually kept

FIRST CLASS

GERMAN,

eall.

First

stock oi

subscribers inform their customers and the
THEpublio
generally that they hare removed from

tbu

been flttcd up

This Stand has

GOODS,

E.COTTON,

Myrtle Sts,

REMOVAL!

REMOVAL!

FROST,

just reamed ^om New York with a Grand
assortment of th? BUST Good* in the market,

a

DRUG STORE!
PORTL4ND, ME.

of

Auction Sales

Meroliant Tailor,

him

NEW

Cotton,

the following, vis:—Doeskins, Cassi■ueres, Satinets, all wool SUrtiug. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, 8birtlsg, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed ad wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
hearts, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac.

Consisting

N. S. GARDINER,

Purchas d

sept27—dtf

Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by Stewart

He has also a varietv of Grover tc Baker’s Manufacturing and Family 8ewing Maohiuei, together
with a good assortment of needles, twist end cattons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Fur* Maohino
Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

and

Photograph
kc., Jc.
Glabsm made to order.

Pi MR

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as oan be done in iiotiton or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

be sold at the

Auction Boom of C. E.

The subscriber has received the first that baa been
brought into the Etate, and invites Manufacturers,
Tailo-s and all others haring use for snoh a machine

Board.
to

merit and

Price,

ONE PRICE AND FOR

novl4dtf

Room
Danforth street.
A PLEASANT

STYLES,

Fair

a

Tte terms,

S

and

No. 188 / St., between Twentieth and Twentytint Streett,

wh!ch they invite the attentiou of the pnblic, and
by always offering the newest and

Of the Beit i inlet, Shaiei

Mantlm

Military, Naval & General Agent,

BLOO K

to

T

Plates of all Siies Re-Set.

have also a large variety of
and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,

and Rich Assortment

ft

O

constantly oa hand.

Hava opined

•

L

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off.r at loweet rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol
GILT FRAMES.

Samuel B.

—OF—

O

imitation of

EMMONS

293 Congress St.,

Manufactnxers and Tailors.

Jas. 2, 1865.

Muslo on Thiakeglrtng Night by Poppenbura’a
Band. Prompting by Faof. A. J. Locks.
Mu.ie for the remainder of the course by C'hund*•»’» Quadrille Band.—prompting Ly 1>. H.

C. B.Pbttinoill.

JOSIAH HEALD,
Congreu Stmt,

Gents’

new.

Portraits <fc Pictures,

IN

ns

Military ud

RE-GILT,

To look equal to

N. B.—Physicians'

FOR

W.U commence his second term of Dancing School

Mo. 256-

DKALBBS

|

Sewing MacYune,

Exchange

DEPARTMENT,

can assure

the City.
By uniform courtesy and close sties tion to oealnets, the subscriber hopes to merit and receive hie
share ofpatroaage.

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

AW ENTIRE NEW

M

GILDING
they

of the moot

novI6 eodtf

F. 3.

the dty.

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

Cor. Cumberland A

onlUESDAY, the 29th of November.

NEW

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment

GROCERIES AltO PROVISIONS,

Pupi's may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,

A Grand Christmas Ball,

gtf

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

BALL,

City Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

MARKET SQUAREBoard at United States Hotel-

Copartnership

tbelr Third Annual Course
of Assemblies with t

hud the largest assortment of

In New Englud—purchtsed before the eery great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

.%*
copait*

a

and have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brook,” No 69£ Spring street, where
they intend canying on the retail basins** of

School is far both MUses and Masters,
out regard to aye or attainments.

Grorer & Baker 8. IK.

an

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Stock

instruction, there
under

middle St.,

They

com-

oommenee

CAS 11.

Bailey & Co.’s,

ALL KINDS OF

Q. TWITCHELL.

Assortment

WH)LtS*L* ASD RETAIL,

James

T. E. TW1TCHELL,
E. P. OBRBI8H,
CHAS. E. JOSE.

JOHN C. PROCTER.
6*0. H. SMABDON,

SKATES

Notice.

Copartnership

Wednesday

Oeo. W. Cnrtis of N.Y,
'Rev. E. H. Chapin.
The n making Lecturers will be announced In a
few day,
Tickets 42 ecch for tbs courie of 1 waive Zeelures (instead often a, heretofore) to be bat at the
Bookstores and Paine’. Mu’sie Store.
Members oan oroeure their tickets at E. C. Andrew.’ Mss o Store, 67 Exchange st. Each member is enti led to ticoticke sat «l,76oaeh.
Tiokets for mvmhrrs will bo reserved until Monday Morning, bov. 14.
The sale cf tickets will be limited to the
capacity
of the hall

Hare

Looking-Glass

Bishop Clark, oi R. I.
Rev. Henry-Wnrd Bencher,
Rev, A, * Wiiiets, ot If. T.
John S. C. Abbott, ihe Historian,
Dr. J. (!. Holland, of Springfield.

FURRIER,

147

EVANS BLOCK,

novtdtf

Etq.,
Nov- 22

on

CLEVELAND & OSGOOD,

Cleaned ud Varnished in the best ttyle.
a fresh supply of Trench

Thelateet styles of carriages and ileighi constantly °n hand, and made to order.
YNe new and okwant-'M ntor” sleighs are now
•*tllwt'on, and thoee Wishing to purohsso are in°5
vited to oall and examine.
Jtepalring done with neatness and dispatch,

mence

Congress

PICTURE _FRAMES I

They have also reoeired

Eo. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Winter Term of this Institution will
THE
undersigned have this day formed
Monday, Nov. 2Sth. and continue thirTUB
teen weeks. In addition to the usual branohee of
net-ship under the name and style of

THI8

HMWYRAILBY ACO.,Aae»’re.

OLD FRAUEN

S IE 1 GHS,

Academy,

371

—

Manufacturer of

College.

novlBdSm

House and Laud at Auction.
Tneiday, Nor 22, at 8 o’clock r. a. In Wastt brook, nearly oppi ai'o tbe Biewer House, none
and a half story wooden house nearly new, well finished. with a good ce lar,excellent araura. d aloadanoe of it, with a goed barn and > bed attach, d
there A two aoiee of prime land, and everything la
and about the house A in line condition. It A dealruble forreaideuoe or inve-tment.
Boon, wl.h.ul
*
doubt, to be reached by he Horse Railroad

their customers ud the public
generally that all work will be done In the NKA TEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OARRIAeES,

lerm will Begin

Nor. 16.—dtd

and

F. H. Randall,

Maine Wf sleyan Seminary and Female

T he Winter

Auct’v.

Nov 2Hth at 8 r. u„ on the rentses, we snail tell him e ,No. 27, York street
It
ia a three stoiy wooden bouse, finished
throughest
and in p.riect order
It has a cellar under the
whole house; abundance hard and soft wanr with
a good stab e and a rery laga lot t f aud- 108 fset
on York street, and
extending back about 16' tei t
makieg about 18,0W) leet of laud. It A centre ly sit.
uaied in n good neigh oruood, and d sirable tor In,
vestment. Bala positive—title undoubted and terms
easy.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Austioneera.

In

-Rt. Rev.

i

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

U

Evening,

be followed weekly therca’ter
Evening*, by

8tawi6w

F

B. GOUGH,

On Tuesday
To

Maine.

Portland,

Oct 81

and

aa soon as

The second Lecture, by

mo. 11 CLAPt’S BLOCK
Congress

at this store.

__octlSdlm

c°—'“*■

Academy

Co!,

Yoik Btiect.

sell at

Carriage Manufactory.

THE

NEW CITY HALL.

Leipzig,

zu

ns ail

1? All the latest publications received

Muetl\

YARMOUTH, MAINE.

Portland

Laud on

every article of

Will be found aa

Winter Term will commence Nov. Z3. Board
can be had with the Teachers at ‘‘Rnsjell Hall.”
Apply to E 8. HOlfT, A. M. Principal, or
Nov id, lSdd—eod3w
Jab. hates, Sec’y.

AT TUB

LATH OF

Conxervatarium der

Das

Books,

Also, Blank Books & Room Papers

edttcationalT

fllHK Lecture Committed of th* M. L. A. having
i nearly completed the arraiiKemeutg lor thdir
twelfth annuftl c »urar of Lectures, the opening Leo*
ture will t>e delivered by

140 MIDDLE STREET.

of

American,English k French Stationery.

~~

North Yarmouth

HENRY BAILEY h

No.

Will also continue the business at THEIR OLD
and 68 Exchange street, and design it
more
especially for the Retail Trade. Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant resort.

1

|

novlh dtd

STAND, 66

In addition to the above, correspondence is
going on with distinguished gentlemen from
whom replies have not thus far been rsosived.
The course will consist ot not less than ten lectures, to oommenoe early in December, 1864, and
continue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, $1 25.
Evening tickets, 25 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Crossman
& Co.’s and Paine’s Music store.
8ale of tickets limited to the capacity of the

l

durorontgrajes—with Honoord Wagons,
-f?1!* B®* 'Ya,ocs, Cove.ed Wagons, Cairyaii,
Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes. Blautns,
«o
ho

BAILEY & NOYES,

Hon. Alex. H. Bollock, of Mass.
Rev. Dr. R. S.-Storrs, Jr., of N. Y.
Rev. Robeit Collyer, of 111.
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian.

ir'

at Auction.
/ \N Saturday, Nor 19th. at 71 o'clock a u
on
*'diu Uallr Bare,
tight in
slo**>1:
Style,
eatIlage and clus acior, genue sosnu and
tUu LB,t ‘sm“7 horse la toe
oi?vifw^eIi.k,'0,lltd
^'•rriage, tlarn.ss, Robes, he also6
£,
Uoisesol

W
Nor.
15—dtd

House-

We shall keep a full atook, and trust that the ouatomers who have for many years traded with Sanborn fc Carter, and lately with O.I* Sanborn fc Co.,
will bow lavor ua with their
patronage.
Our own friends and
customers, and the public
at wholesale, or in quantity to
generally, who
sell again, we shall be glad to see at this store.

en-

John A.

Hall.
JACOB MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,

and

Jobbing Book

Stationery

Henry Fox
The following named persons have been
gaged to deliver addresses:

9—dtd1*^*

ON

Papers,

Of Ezra Carter. Jr., Mortgagee, and trill continue
tae business at Store U
Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

THE MISSES BAILEY’S

LECTURES.
to he
LKMS

have

AT

Whatever may be their political differences,
we firmly believe that there is an unalterable
determination iu the hearts of our whole people to restore the Union at all hazards. Parties differ only in the means to be used to
accomplish the same end. The London
Times, and several continental papers which
have been predicting disorder to onr cause
from tho commencement cif the war, cannot
disguise their mortificatiou at the failure ol
their prophecies. According to their prognostications at the commencement of the

variety

BAILEY & NOYES

Term of this Institution will oemmenoe

variety rf these goods
WEfound the largest
England,
prices
be

Canton

Reading.136
Michigan Southern. 734

Edward Fox
J H Drummond
Geo W Woodmau
M A Blanchard

Tltleaouud—temni liberal. Flan of the procertv
be >ven aod information given by calling ou
BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Nor

can

ON

Rensellaer Cram
Lewis B Smith

Davis

ON

premKts, we ahull s-il the homestead of the ate
w muni a vena; 1 be lot is to 8
10 ft Iroot ou 1 laulorth
“•reel, aud about 160 leot atop;—the Leu e hatng
suitaoie tor u double leu, mem
Also ihe double Loi re and lot
adjoinlor 62 2-70
leet front, aud about 145 leet
deep, eaiei olo. to the
common passage
way one rod wide betme. this lot
and Judge Chadbouru'.,
1 PIS whole
properly is reutrally located, fro a tics
the south-east, and desirab e or m block fo
sin Uous-

and
Old Stand ofSanbora&Carter. nonlie
Monday,

Wm Willis
S E Spring
W W Thomas
J T McCobb
Nath’l F Peering
Joseph B Hall

N A Foster
Geo F Talbot

Valuable Heal Astalc at Auction,
On Danfort It Near High St.
Thursday, Nov i7.li, at 8 o'clock r at on the

Horses, Carriages, Ac,,

.t™.

the course will be devoted to

Lynch
Benj Kingsbury jr

Tiokets Twenty-live Ceuta.
Nov 9, 1884.—dtd

RUGS!

Stock

Company... 34 j
New York Central,.124}
Krie.100;

BY

a

the apaetoua

to

Will receive consignments or Me'Mmndls* cl
every description, for public or privet* sale, gaits
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
msbia dly
prompt sales and returns.

mightUe

John

Uov.

wUI

Cl°11‘Sffr».f^0tXre‘.&

thebenefitof the “Portland Soldien’ Home.”
The management of the course will be under
the auspices of the following named citizens:

Woodbury

w!tn0*^"p*1,;h ?»“

EDWARD Ml.
PATTEN
Commission Merchant k Auctioned

wounded soldiers of Maine, who have
perilled
their lives that the life of the nation

preserved.
The proceeds of

above!

Haa removed

ENGLISH 71 OH AIK
MERC AN TILE
’. HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
NEW GLOUCESTER. Me.
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION The Winter

Hats
Market.
Niw You, Nov. 16.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
103
nbtcagofc Rock Island.
Chicago, Burlington & Quiuoy,.117
Illinois Central scrip,:.
1271
Clereland Ik Pittsburg.106
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 61

be Dancing and

MUSIC

Pianoforte & Musical Theory,

T3J @ 174.

NEW CITY HALL,
A fternoon and
Evening ol the 17th,
Evening ot the lHlh of Nov. inst.

as

obliged, from aiva^fi 'the PrB««at owner being
Its oul iralicn
«lv® up
Trrm* mad) known auau McLELI-AN. I6tq.,
Auctioneer.
Nov lfi-td

'he carefully considered and best
thoughts ot
able minds from different sections of the
Republic, not only will the patriotic life of the
people
be quickened, instructed and
strengthened, but
that something may thereby be done to comfort
and mitigate the
sufferings of the sick and

Social Cibcl*

AT THE

in

universally appre-

It is believed that by this method of
obtaining

a

ot all
reasonable.
rallies furnishing their own cloth will have the
same made good in case of misfit.
gfeThankiul to friends for past patronage, hop'ng
for a coutinuaioe 01 toe same.
«er- Parties from the country will find this a good
market and **A Tailor always Reddy.”
Nov 7—eod l m
are

40 76

Lird—flrmir; sa'es 1000 bbls at 21> @ 24ie.

by noother Artist
3meod—ltw

second to

New Yobk, Nov. 15.
The steamer Cahawba, from New Orleans
3d, via Ship Island aud Key West, brings 413
prisoners of war.

made

so

nnH.1-^00^*

winter.

r

rection of tbe same gentleman who ao snooessfnUy
managed tbs Union Assemblies that have given such
universal satisfaction for the past two seasons. Tbe
Maaage'spledge themaelvaa tbsttbe best of order
will be maintained, and that nothing shall be left undone lo render their paities pleasant and
agreeable
co all who may favor them with tbe.r
tatrouage.
rickets to the eonrse including the ball, 84.CO;
Single tickets to Assemblies 75 cents; to be bad of
tbe Managers and at tbe door.
Managers—4. U. Barb,rick, J. B. Rsckleft, M.
McCarthy W. B. Stins-n, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffis.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
oheckea Dee.
novlS deodtf

H ALLOT YPES,
in Portland.
sept 21

Evening,

HALL,
JTov. 14,1864.

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR
Musio by Chandlsr's Full Quadrille Band, D. H.
Chandler, Prompter.
Thia Ball will be the opening dance of a course of
SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES
to be continued on Friday Evenings, under the di-

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, fe., fc.

New Yobk, Nov. 15.
Prominent- citizens of Louisiana called on
the President to day, to congratulate him up-

Mr. W. Warreik.
MI*3 Josephine Orton.

Keeerv d Seals, 76 ots; Galsale of Ticke s and He .erred Seats

for all kinds of Frames, both Afl irror and Pictures
-also

ODDY,

Parquette, 60 oents;

In New England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

Frame

PI Is LIC

John Peter Pillhjoddy,
Sarah Blunt,

Establishment

Photographic

Mr. Chaa. Barron.
Miss E Mistayer.
small Bids.

_____

Corner of Centro, cppoaitr Preble House.

Having fitted np the largest and

Bee

To be followed wi:h the glorious Faroe of

284 CONGRESS STREET.
16.

Bramble,

Luoreti* MoTab,
For foil Cast

Gorham,

u,tJo KlU* “> SW***. about one
mils
tiam p*.? LteleKalb, aid three mllee from Gorf*i<1 *'arm Is composed of about 100
Aoies o!°^r
Pasture, Mowing and Tillage Laud,
all
and is well
supplied
At%t* 01 sultlratioc,
11 b“ 11,0 » *o»<l 'wo
story houae l£?^*
building, Tli ta
f1 ®‘hnr neceaaary out-

ciated and sustained by the people; and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
citizens, and also in view of the continued disturbances with which the country is afflicted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
another series of like character for the
ooming

9®?

The Elegant Comedienne,

<

at

Congratulation to the President.

are

Actress.

BARRON,

Ths Fopnlat Young Actor.

No. 90 Middle 8t., Portland, Me.
Oct 17—lwdeod8m

tire.

them

ORTON,

Mr. CHARLES

Union, having been

HENRY BAILEY A CO. iDOTiuaint.
M

ou

STATE or THE COUNTRY.*

of the

at Auction.

ISM, at 10 o'clock, A
Che promises,the karm known aa the
lit nit “n Elder Kat m, in

U-v

The course of leotures delivered last winter in
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections

Oliver Gerrish

The Dashing Young American

E. 8. WORRELL’S,

The Sew York Voting frauds.
New York. Nov. 15.
The Commercial Washington special says
Col. Fenton, Governor elect of New York,
and other witnesses in the case of North arriving, the case was postponed until to morrow. Tne case for the prosecution is already
closed, and but a day or two will be required to place it before the commissibn en-

New York

WARREN,

The Prinoj of Comedian*, whose former
appeara»o* in this, city was gre ted by the largest
audience ever assembled in Deering Hall.

Farm

AUCTION sales.

TV* Wednsday, Her 30,

ON TDK

Israel Washburn jr

ot

AUCTION SALES.

Course of Lectures

Independent

Jacob MoLellan

Comedy ComVmaUou!

given to Copvnra all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water ooiors, and India Ink, by one of the beat Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tne taking of
Children's Pictures.
N. B.—All piotnres warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to cell and examine speci-

The citizens of Alexandria and In the vicinof the Orange and Alexandria railroad,
who were recently arrested and placed on
trains as a protection against attacks from
guerrillas have been released, and details
from guerrilla prisoners confined in Alexan
dria will be sent out iu future for the same
purpose.

Sping campaign,

the celebrated

of

WA R R E N

And all other style Fiotures taken from the small-

ity

Hudson.

Manager,.B. F. Lowell.
Director,.i.j. B. Addis.

ACTING

est locket to life-size.
Particular attention

of Citizens of Alexandria.

1

C. Jarrett

(Also of the Boston Theatre, Boston, and Aoademy of Musio, Providence.)

Photographs, AmJjrotypes,

ly organized to-day In Greencastle, Waynesboro, and Mercersbnrg, and all of them are
to be completely armed to-morrow.
The
border people are fully prepared for a plundering raid, and will make short work of any
guerrillas who may fall into their hands.

Butter—quiet; Ohio 84 @ 40c
Whiskey—firmer; sales 800 bbls at
Bice—firm st 18j @ 14c.

hall.

L*8a*It'.Hewey

St.,

land,

mens

e”

the at r

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
wliich with the largest LIGHT in the State,enables
him to suit the want, oi those oeairing first cla s
Pictures. Hvaiog had seven years experience, and
been for the past two yea-a the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNeY’8 Establishment, as an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

Chambersburg.
Chambebsbubg, Nov. 15.
Some rebel guerrillas having crossed the
Potomac, evidently with the purpose of blundering the border, the citizens of Chambersburg held a large meeting this evening, and
organized three field companies for defence,
one of which is to be armed with first class
repeating rifles. Companies were also prompt-

New Yobk, Nov. 15.
The monitor Dictator has returned from
successful trial trip.

HALE.

Lecture oommonoes at

DEERIIH}

Middle

taken the well

Bald around

Various

C IT¥

Door, open at 6
o’coal^

Washington.

The Rebel Propositions for Supplies undergoing Revision.

Nov. 10th,

Liolte'ifjr the course (IS Lecture-) WOO; Eveclog note 8. 50oeut3.
daivered bV J. B. Gough,
v"Je wiJ1 benext.-N.w
Evening
Leotnre, “haot
and Station.
irtgaiidar Committee
GEO. H. OMSKDON,
nov 5dSt
Cor. Soc’y.

WORMELL,

HAS
formerly ocoupied

Washington, Nov. 15.

Washington, Nov.

JjECTUREST

-BY-

?

completely refi'ed and furnished
atyle, and added a

which country he has been transferred in a
similar capacity.
The subject of the seizure of the Florida has
not yet been presented to the United States
by that of Brazil.
After careful inquiry it is ascertained that
there is nothing whatever to sustain the repeated. rumors and assertions of Cabinet
changes, indications are directly contrary.
Till” statement, however, excludes Secretary
Fessenden, who it is known, merely accepted
a position at the head of the Treasury Depart-

Release

S.

H$To.

Barreda, late Peruvian Minister at
Washington, has reached Paris, France, to

Expected

A.

Wednesday Evening,

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

treasonable, and determined to expose
it; but the military arrests made on the same
day, he thought rendered it unnecessary.

Senior

L~

M.

entertainments.

TU opening Leclur; of the course will ;e delirered da

nn^lKsni

were

From

ENTERTAINMENTS

been defeated the ev-

idence in this direction would have been immeasurably stronger.

English Prophecies.

The Bethel Steam Mil).
The Oxford Democrat contalrs the following statement of the operations of the Bethel
Steam Mill Company, composed mainly t (
business men of this city:
TLe-building is of sufficient capacity to accommodate one gang, an upright saw, and a
circular saw, for cutting long lumber, with
edgers, saws for sawing off stubshots, and for
cutting the edgings Into proper length Iqr
market for fgel. fn fltting up the mill many
modern appliances have been added, which
tell in the amonnt of labor performed daily.
One little affair, by which the men
tending the
edger, are carried forward by the machinery
instead of going on foot, saves them about
fifteen miles travel in the course of each
day.
There are also, shingle, clapboard, lath, and
box machines, cu‘.tlng up lumber with astonishing rapidity. The works are thriven by two
steam engines, with si Jf large‘boilers, all heated by Gre fed with sawdust and waste wood.

a

depraved. Had BrookB

and Walsh, Gray and Faton stated that these
were plenty of arms in the city for all the
Older, at a rendezvous for all distribution of
arms indicated one of which was Invincible
Club Room. At this meeting Jackson discovered that the objects of the organization

possslble.

Accident.—A hack driver named Jordan,
j
opens
was severely injured last eyening by being
Tun Force of Habit.—It is amusing, somehi9
of
bis
seat
in
from
thrown
consequence
; times, to notice with what tenacity the brute
horses turning suddenly into India street.— : creation will strive to Imitate the customs and
Tbe horses ran as lar as the Grand Trunk hsbus of their masters. A certain dog in this
city has been seen to walk into the Merchants’
freight depot, where they fell down and were Exchange several
times during the day, aDd
was taken to his home and
Jordan
look at the price of
pequred.
gold on the black board,
cared for.'
1
tIulet'v qut, apparently 4 wiser
and better dog.—Price Current.
Brio. Gen. James D. Fessenden has
command
of
A country magis rate in
the
3d Brigbeen assigned to the
England recently
19th
a boy to six months
sentenced
The
1st
Army
Division,
Corps.
ade,
Imprisonment
Brigade has recently been under Col. Dudley, With hard labor, for stealing six
from

poramaading.

Portland Daily Press.

ment for the Congressional recess. Reports
continue to prevail that Hon. Robert J. Walker is to bo his successor.

it.
Miss Mestayer is

TOTHS

five dollar bill

pleted.

Brooks and Anson Herrick. Only two of
thrse men have been re-elected, Brooks end
Chanter. Brooks’ plurality is less than 150.
Ben. Wood was not a candidate for re-election. Fernando Wood and Herrick were candidates, and are both defeated. w
The new delegation, elected on the 8th inst.,
consists of two Union Republicans, H. J. Raymond and W. A. Darling; two Copperheads,
and two War Democrats. In this gratifying
change is afforded one of the few evidences
that New York City Is not,
politically, totally

BY TELESP.AFB

Attention Citizens.—Those who have daughters, and wish to see them enjoyirg the rnddy

■BTeie Advertisements To-Day.

Theitru—Deering

Season.

Terms. *W

with furrlsbtd
BOARD,
by two geatlemeu end
eaoes

g:ven

roams

ooe I««y :
b;'* «* *Z!eT~
Address for one week F, at this o*«f,

Bovlft—dlw*

STEAMBOATS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Kov. 18, by
ixorewiy correotod tor the Paisa to

Portland and Penobscot River.

Am.TigV

100».#18@20
lb.00000000.
20 @21
@ii ,i Sheet aud Pipe

»

Pearl

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND

fsa.Zi.n

Apple*.
Green pbbl.

Lime*

•

7S@4 26; Rockland, cask... 120@125
Lumber— Prom yard.
i>lb.14 @ 14} < Clear Pine,No. 1.848 @ 60
do.
No.2..46@48
do.
No. 3.. 8b@ 40
*84 @9.
Ship. 7 @7*1. Shipping Lumber.826 p 27
Crackers per bbl. S8@64 j; Spruce. 81600® 18
Craokers, 1? 100. .60 @8uc,. Hemlock.11 00® 18
Box Sh'ks,(plue)126@l 28
Butter.
lb.46 @E0c, Clapb'ds, S ext..820 @ 26
Family
do.
P " ...40 @ 42
Store.36@3i
Beaan,
ex!4 26® 4 J
Shingles, Ced.
*•
Marrow i> buth*2 76@3r.0i
do.
NO.300&360
Pea.2 87@30u,
do. ext. Pine.6® 61
lllne Pod.2 60@276l Laths, Spruoe.... 187@2 60
3

WU1 commerce her Fall and Winr-^s^BflNtAuiP-t.r a rranvement on MONDAY
*®!2SlBHMv MORNING, October 17th leaving
Hanger every Monday and ihtrsoay Morning »t#
o'tlook.
•*
Returning, will leave tatlreai wharf, looj*
oi Hand, every Tuesday “Btl.
8tatustreet,
Evening, at Oo’clook,connecting witn
Boa;oa k Maine and Portland, Saoo +
Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leavmg
Boston a.3o'clock P M.
(..-dan BclThe Boat will touch at Rockland.
bom
lart, Support, Wmterport wS
tnroug
ways, rassengors ticketedi
Boston, Lowell,
apply to J. O.
tor more extended l*o
ut8 at ,he various
Kcndnck, Bangor.
thB j, 8. fc P
landings; *»•
Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Eastern and **•
,,“r'
Huston. or
Portland; Lang
sp^AR, General Agent.

jjjjjy

Uampdc^

^VimornaUon,

*"Lj2Sereof

Montreal Ocean Steamship 08,
One of the following first-class
st'amen of this Line, viz:—Peruvian,
blberma, Nortu Amdican Jura, 11-1vian. Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dalnaau^.. am .ail trom Quebec uvuzy Saturday
Mohnixo, lor Liverpool via londoncerrv.
Also toe steanersST. David, St. Geobbu, St
AuDuaw, dr. Patrick, tri monthly vram Quebec
lor Glasgow. Prepai, and re.urn tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. 1 A. ALJ. L. F'AKMr R,
LAN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.
iniy 1 dt.
—

^‘Tp rr'Ff

lloru“d"oyrup'bisr««»

P*,jS?jg?2
raO^iUneP>**12oa@«00

Borax.45*
larGondgnif
Brimstone (roll}... 0 *7
Bl-Carb. Soda.91*10
Sulphur. *10
Soda.

International

“lca“““..14«15i

6*7

Am
Oil.

Calais & St. John.

£astport,

Logwood ex. 17<Sfl9 Illuminat’gOi)86,87j(tt90
esia..___*0 *70 |
Winter.. 275(3276
Mia. due. 1130*250; Sperm
.*10*211 Whale, ref. Wint 1 70@1 76
er
Shore.8ft@37

Saltpetre.f S

Vitriol." i*22 Lard Oil.i
CUve Oil.8
Oysweeds.
Castor Oil..8
Bar wood....•{ ®
S(atclout Oil... .1
Brazilwood.18 @
Camwood. .. *9J
Oniona—
Fustic, Cuba..Slit Pbbl.
Savanvllia. 6 @6 pbush.32

Johu,N. B oonueotLg at Eaetport with sLam. r
Queen, for Robbionon, St Andrews and Calais, ud
with Stage coaches far M obias, and at St John

Frede’iokton, and with steamer

will steamers for

Hypernlc.@10
Emperor for Digby, Windsor an t Halifax, and with
and all m ay a’aLogwood,
!\nofll860@<19 00 ! the E. If N. A.a fia JroadJwfer Shediac
* uuinw
Campe&chy. 3@ CumberlandL’d, 17 60&18 tlona.
St. Domingo.2J «3 Pure Dry Lead.. 18® uj
will
John
Pave
St.
every
Monday and
Returning,
Extract Logwood. 18*19 French Zinc, “0.> C0®00 On Thuitday, at 8 o’clock A. M., for Raetport, Portia nd
Nio
Wood.
and
Boston.
16
Amer.Zino,
1876®
@
Peach
Toro ugh ijckets procured of the Agents and Cleik
Rochelle Yellow.. .9 ® 00
8®
"
on board Steamers.
Bed
8 @10 Bng. Ven. Bed.... 6® 0
P. M. Mondays aid
Sapan
Freight received till 4 o’elcck *
* Litharge........... ®19
Thar days.
Quercitron Bark... 23* Red Lead. (£19
0. C. EATON, Agant.
Bed Sanders. 7 @10 Flatter
ways dtf

P«

Soil.2 76®3 00
@ 92c Hard.nominal.

Duck.

Per to*

Bavena..

Portland and Boston Line.

Portland, No. 3. 000® 18 Ground....7009750
No. 10..000*110
8 000@1 79 Ch’go Mess Beef.822 @23
Navy,8’r,No.
*<
No. 10. 000S129 (Portland do..2200@»00
Flak.
JP’tl’dejrt. do. 270<);@28 Of'
Cod large Pqut*760@8r0 Pork,extra dear.47@»i 60
"
small.6 cu@ 6 GO | Pork, dear.46 @ 47
Pollock.4 50 @6 Ot Pork,mess.. 4200 @ 48 00
Haddock,. 2 03*150 Pork. Prime..
41 @4' On
Hake.. .325 *8 75 Bound Hogs.16317
50
Herring,Shorepbl. 7*7
Hams.Ie@'j9
do. Labrador., none, City Smok’d Hams 21@:2
do. Soh)«dVtin.60®90
Prodace.
do. No. 1.40@00 Beetpqu’r$>lb..l0 @12
Mackerel p bbl.,
Rggs. V dot..85 @40
Bay No. 1. .*14 26®i6(X Potatoes, *>bbl.*l 76@20U
Bay No.2. ...1225*1401(Chickens.18@ it
Shore No. 1. .17 60*1*51 ) Lamb...lo@ 11
2. .1400*1501 > rarkies...IS
@20
Large.
@ 00 CX ) Geese. 1J@I6
Fruit.
Veal.10 isl£
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Rlee.
Soft Shell.35 *
Hie® V lb..
121@13
Shelled..40® 42c Rum.
Currants.23 @ 26 Portland distilled 210@216
Citron, new.£8 @42
Sa lemma.
®z 6f Saloratus fc> lb.. .10@11
Pea Nuts.S
Figs, new
33@40 Salt.
New Eleme.
*, & Tnrk’Sls.,^hIid.
LemonB, p boxl4 * OO®000t' (8 bus.)... .36 26 @ 7 00
J ranges—box.. * 00@o0 00 Liverpool...... 62'@7 00
B&lstns,
Cadiz.none.
Bucohpbox. A25*8 50 Cagliari.»6u@7 26
Layer..8 50@«75 Gr’d Butter Salt.'. 3s ffi

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

Will, until'further notice, run as
rxTfflySAd' follow.:
Leave Atlantic Whatf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday sail
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. Myk’-d India Wharf, HosIot,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.,.32.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggtge to
any annum exceeding f 60 in value, and t at pereoual, unless notice is given and pa d for st tin rate
oLone

jiassenger

for every Su O additional

value

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Dates.14@15c

The

starch*

®2*;

...

1 10 95@10 50 Castile. 17@00
SILo iisl''«vbrd’»ii76@U Crane’*. @18

III.do,12 5I1@13 7f Spice*.
PatapscoFumlly. .OjiwOOO Cassia # Ik.00@75e
Houtli’n

Corn Meal. 7*@7J Ciovee..66 (a)
Fl’r *750(38'bri Ginger,(Kaoe)....46® 60
QrnlUi
Ginger, (Africa). .45 @60
Ere.2 2(1®2 27 Mace...10o &
Oata..
»8(S100 Nutmegs.176@186
South Yel.Corn. .000 fflOOe Pepper.40@ 13
Corn, Mixed.... 178®1 c0 Pimento.35 @37
Barley.150@1 56 Sugar.
Portland A.none
Grnpoirder.'
Buckw’t

Blasting.87®
Biflear (
Hay*

7*
9

do.

do.
Yellow.... 00
Extra Yellow.. ...oondj ort
Presm'ci IP .net T *82W»1 Muscovado......
**@22$
Loose. (all right) Havana Brown... '-b- J,
Straw. 81t®j2
do.
White.. OOHic (g
HldcM nu«l Shin*.
New Orleans.000 @0
B. A. Hides.30,® 36 Crushed.2!>yh 30
Western.26 @28 Granulated.29 j(b 3 J
Slaughter Hides.. 9@10c Powdered.. .2*i@8J
Calfskins. .26@30
Teas.
Calcutta CowHyson.@00*0 (K
Slaughtered. 190@210 Young Hyson..#00@00e
Green Salt..185@2 (10 Ookmg......... 110@1 If.
do choico. .1 20@1 Sf
SheepPelts,Gr’n.l 70@175
Hope.
Souchong.90 @100
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @52
Tobacco.
I rots.
Vs kilt's beat br’ds. 06@70o
Common. 9 60
do.
medium. .67 @66
Wined_91
do.
common. 56 (a mi
Swede.....15@00 half lbs best blades 7* @80
do.

mod.

a
furnished or

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage.betweeu Exohange St. and
Emery 8t„ a pair of
cent s Boots. The finder will be
suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW ft BON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf
in
BOARD
dy, oueohud

a Gentleman, Layear old, and a Natse; or a
small furnished house to rent. Address box 2095
Tost Office.
octlittf
a

A

Lost op Stolen.
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gcOd colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold bnotle
ana a gold quartz rock seal-supposed to have been
lost in gentlemans’walk atG.T R Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving itacD. F, Conor’s office G. X. R. Depot, or

A

On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
will ran daily, (Sundays exoepteut uiiiii author notice, as follows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for 8onth Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. H., and Island Pond
trains

at 6.60 A.M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S5U0 additional value.
C. J. BaYDGBs, Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Bov, 7,1864.nov7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, April 26,1864.

SPRING AND

advanco 01 any other .Machine
While many other good Machines have
offered to the pnbdc. we have long folt the necessity of & Sewing Machine more perfectly .adapted
to all kinds of t amity Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Worn; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has beou
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we'tmbesita ingly claim to bo the best bewiog Machine in the
world, ana toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect
action, for thsv have- been, tiled and imus*.

proved by

eleven years of practical
experience ami
constructed upon true mecuanicai principles by skillful workmen, and every part
made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted aiid highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

E..23

Sales Room. 13? 1-8 middle St.,
Whore Machine Findings of all kind! are oonstanth’
on hand.
Machines of ail kind, repaired
manner by experienced workmen.

in the be.i

Instructions aiven on all kinds c f Machines. AT
kinds of Machines taken m exchange fjr the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

41@48 Pulled.00@106

do. hoary.41® 44
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .60 @ «0i London—603.. 2 64@2 67
Amerioan,
1 60@1 80l

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts. Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information whore he may be fohnd, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E EMERY.

STRAYED

P. M.

Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave bkowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Tbrongh Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Audi oscoggin Railroad, can be procurrtd in Boston at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine staiions.
B, U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18.1887.

ap!3-tf

f W-TOrWI

Bare Chance.
purchase a stoek of Millinery, Tth rentof one
fflO
•A of the best stands in the oity. Address through
F. O..
MILLINER. Portland.
J rill tf

7

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rktcbnino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. 11 and
arrive m Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. X
Both these

and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P

M.

trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. H„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor must of the towns North and East of this
line.

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoU

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. BOBINSON, Agent.

Oit34dtf

W 1N TEE

"hotels.
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The public are respeetflilly informed that
it is the Intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a ftrstelass road
House.
Tbs choicest Suppers served.

Heavy Sheetings..—
"

&.1

by

Bhirting.27 to
BLS1CHBD

Good

SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting.86..48

.9-8.48£

Medium

Bhirting.27

82.20

to
DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling..80.......'.66

Medium

..80.46

9LANNBL6.

COTTON

Heavy Cotton Flannels.67*
@ 62
"
Medium
.424 ® 50
STRIVED

_

BHIRTING.

*ie»Ty Striped Shirting.30.JO

-V

••

Medium

"

®
®
@

.27.45
..27..„....80

TICKING.

Saca^Htutc^&k.co, Monday, Nov. 28,

00
Jti

Heavy Ticking.67j ® 07;.
.434 g 52-.
OOTTONADKfl.
and

twist.76 @

85

725

Dec. 1 1864 from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Netcichawanick Bouse. Booth Beewick, Friday.
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
And I farther give notice that a|] persons who
sha'l fall to pay said duties, assessed upon them as
aforesa d, to me or my deputy, witniu the timer
speoilled, will be liable topay leu per centum rcditto r.a, which will ho exacted in all ca<es.
Persons in Y’ork county, desirous of so doing, can
pay said special mo me duties at n» office in Peitland, at any time prior to Nov. 28,1864.
N. B.—Payment must be made in Treasury Nctis
or Rilla of National Bsnks.
NAIR’L J. MILLER, Collector.
Nov 10—dtdes2

9p

A Card.

DENIMS,

OANBRIC8 AND

§ gj

FEINTS.

Colored Cambrio*.227® 25
Best Prints,
80
@ 85
Medium
.20
® 25
DELAINE.

DeLalnes...85 @

37,

CRASH.

..
@
BATTING, WADDING 40.
Cotton Batting,per bale.00
®
Cotton Wadding.45 ® 66 W
Cotton Warp.
J75 780®
_

26

_

WlckiBg,

bleached.J26®
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,...

®

Satinets....;.....
Union

Meltons..

All Wool do.1121
Black Union Caslmores..... ......Mo
Black all wool Caasimeres.160
Black Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doeskins.6 '160
2 00
Ropellant, 6-4

S0o

lb

lstj

1 25
® 112
@ 1 25
a 125
a 2 00
® 2 60

DAILY press

sold our interest
trade to Messrs.

J

janelSdfim

HALLOWELL HOUSE

jA

CROCKETT & NEVENS,

@75

Notice.
ATESSRS. CROCKETT $NEVENS hope bv

@80
80
76

the

pub“oIpa??oS>ace“i,ie'!“

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.

i,Co!l“ECT*I>

8old!/r.1hn<iB

havirg
si,hli
oeaani Soldi) s bur.ed
In the vicinity o. New
Oricaes, and tre desi ions ot having their remains
taken op and sent heme tblj fall,

Governmcn/fa^iaal

1st National Bank, (new).100
Casco Bank,.100
Merchants’ Bank,. 76
Manufacturers & Traders' Bank, 60

Mechanics'Bank,.100
Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance
Company,.100
At- <* St. Lawrence
It. It,,.
Bonds,.100
And A
Air
dot E. do.,
Ana.
Kennebec
it. Stock,. .100

M.^Ccn?r0aU.ad0BoBnZdS-1W>

AAdroscoy.mUo^Stock,.^.

*
Ke“d r°diaiKi
^ St0«kA Forest

Sj

Im

57
60
86

09

102
62
106
100
93
06

lor,

ko
95

.too

10

Produce
BUTTER,

104

for

uoninji:

Com mission
AND

°ioifor 'tlv
o0“

ASQU

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with
every description of timber, inch aa
oioe and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beecb, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. f. MACHJN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
iebio eodtf

FOR SALE.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
;rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-itoring place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Apothecary fchop for Sale.
nndersgncd wishing to ohtnge his plaee
THE
of residence, will sell his Shop. Furniu e,

*'c
?tcck*
departments

ia n6W aad ® mplet# in all its
star.d is coe ot the best io Portland, beta? suited to Family end
Country 'irate.—
Apply at 146 CwDRresa btioet.
cot24
Th

>

To he Let,

of a genteel, modern built'home in the
upper psrtof the city, Will be lettb a small
family who can give good re'erenoes. Forptrticulars apply by real same to Bex No. 17, Portland P.

HALF

eodtf

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po tland street, witb Stable and other ontbuildin gs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about oight
thousand square feat. Enquire oTN. bTEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
June9 dtf

A

S. G.

CF*rhe public are specially informed that the
spacious, ceuvenieat and well-known Hallwel
Horse, in the oentre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f.ur milea from Torus Spring, has
been lelhrnUhed, and is open for the reoeption of
company and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

b"l

STA
and

I 3NT O

,

all the usual oonvenionoes of a popular hotel

amply provided.

To Let.
single
suites,
Stores Noe.
162 and 184 Exchange Street, opposite the InterFour
national House.
Offices,

or

Apply

b* dtf

in

on

,,

moUSisodtf

thepreisases to

A. L. BROWN.

occupied
STORE
immediately.
Also,

a

Front Office in

j»»8 dtf

by

ns.

Possession

given

Wood for Sztle.
on

a

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON,
or

of ASA

at

Geo. H.

HANSON,
oot6 dtf

FIRST rato Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two sets ivory balls and a se. of r oints, and
®*®r7thisg pertaining ta a well furnished table,
"ill ba sold on liberal terms.
Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
26 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sept2

A

*dtf

I

DXALXRB

CHEESE,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IN

EGGS,

infrrmation in regard to

^sh[mton,6bf.d“cr^1negln
C. s.

cate

or*ear

c.

LARD,

Hams, Beana, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO. 3 LIME
STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

sept29

ob!aIn

dtf

noon,and

from 2 to 6 p. M, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all dueases of the human system.
Those laboring unger any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G.as his practical experience and long
Carrionlam in College, make him fully competent
to given correot decision, and prescribe suitable.
Consultation Fee 82.00.
Iuvetei ate and other cases which the Dr. oannot
he
will act strictly honest,
cure,
the patient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the sick

Informing

good.
Those who are in the first stages
should give the Dr. a osll, who no
special good to them
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to #, 7 to
Office 128 Cumberland Street,

of

Consumption

doubt will be of

H C. HoroBTOB, Agent, Ind. R, Hef Dent.,
V. 8. < hrittian Com., Cit „ Point, Ft.
Prompt answers will be riven to a |1 inquiries direeled as above.
THOU. H. t> AY bit,
Chairman Army Com., J f, F. U. C. A,
aovfcttm

00

00

61
63
88

Wilmot.

TN Conformity with

OFFIOB,

Augusta,
a

resolve

Oot.
of tbe

958. £80

11,690,210

Net earnings remaining wi:b the
86,263,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1864.
By order of the Board. :
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

oobtaiwibs

..

James Bryee,
Wm Sturgis,

H.K.Bogcrt,

A P.
illot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,

ed to be

and full

Legislature

authorizing?

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Foie Street, head of Long Wharf

PORTLAND, MR.
jup*3—w2wAeodtqjan29

I.\TE1L\ ATIOV 4L

I

be

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

.t.5V X

used in

same

WPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

CHEROKEE

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
Jate 3,1884.—dtf.

Oil

with
lor all

any other.

Address orders to

CEAPTS &

WILLIAMS,

Commebcial Wharf, Bostoh.

ang8eod8n>.

Ocean Insdbaxcb Cohf’t I
.Portland, Jiov. 2nd, 1F64
’(
is
following a statement oi the affairs of this
Ifias
A Company rendered in pursuance of the requirements of Chap. 49, Sec 21, of the Revised Statu es
of the State of Maine.
Capital Stock p*id to...... ...*’40,000 00
Bank and other stocks.115 59550
Loans on mortgages of real estate f stocks ,17’)71 f 8
Prem.Natea and bills receivable on hand.
6-666 30
Heal estate.
.ilo’oLD 00
Cash on hand...’. 18.887 39
Whole amount at risk.*1,679,*76 00
Whole amount ol 1 abilities.18,267 61
GEO. A. WRIGHT,
novldlw
See'y.
Office

of

thh

SUGAR COATED.

PARTICIPATION.
FEMALE REGULATOR,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

will

issue Policies to be free alter
Company
THIS
the payment of six, eight
ten Premiums at
of
or

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

the insured, and at rates as low as any
the optiou
The issue of Free Policies renders
other
it at leas equal if not superior to tho participation
Compan es.
Office No. 102 Middle Slreet.

Company

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant
of

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
ED WARD BE AW, Beoy.

are

Drs Bacon A Brnslin, No.

Elbbidoa Bacox,
Hxhst Kimball.
oottttoodew

j

desired for

or

Baswerd, or American Linden, Beach,
iar,
Yellow Bircb, and White or Red Elm and Whi e
Spruoe—a 1 to be sound and merchant able.
Offers may be made to famish by the oord, or in
the log of 8 or Is or 13 feet long, from 6 inches in diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine left. Partis
please stato the kind of wood, and the ameu t thev
can furnish, where they wish to deliver torehipment,
and when it will ne delivered there, and the lowest
cash price per cord or 1L00 feet, as they dedre to

contract.
For farther

address

partiolars,

or

sending proposals, please

B. BUFFUM.
Treasurer American Wood Taper Company,
Providenoo, R. 1.

aug28 d3m

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a eopartnerthip under the name and style of FLING A
WHlTTEMORE, and have taken thi, store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, No. 9t Commercial street,
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Whole- i
sale business in Teas, Tobaoco, W. 1. Goods, Gro-

THE

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHlTTEMORE.
Fortiand, July 8,18C4.
dtf

have associated

Portland, Oot 19,1864.

Regularity in tne Recurrence
Monthly Periods.

of the

They oure or obviatethose numerous diseases thaSpring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ityitself.
They cure Suppressed,Exeesslve and PainfolMen-

cargoes of the folPROPOSALS
Canadian Pep.
lowing v-ooas, via:—White
Hemlocs,

Dentistry.
undersigned
themselves for
THE
the praotioeof Dentistry, and will continue tbe
Office lately rcoupied by
17 Free street.

PILLS

struation.

all colors, and possesses deoided advantages
work on manufboturiag establishments, depots
oars, etigines. all kinds oi iron work, for roots and
wherever a waiter proof paint is required
For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is ee-

perior to

if

rates.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted,

OBBAFXB.
as Linseed
can be used

10,000 Amy

A

Tost Omen, Portland,
\
Now. 6th, 1864.
J

N aocount of change of time of the
Western
Railroad, for tho Winter arrangements, the
western maiU, on ana afier Not. 7th, wlU elose at
this office at
odock r. x.

0„

AovtdSw

lj

A. T. DOLE, P. M.

to those

iudispoaitioa

once

retiming Us subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty In the most
agonizing distress, and oftentime. complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all dKaseo^re have prepared

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge oar reputation upon
whan wo aay it will

Positively-Core

onr

statement,

the Worst of You,

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—bat
yon shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you wbo have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat auv thing the least-wise
hearty—
ursfo because the Doctor nas ordered the
plainest
food, aud secondly for fear the distress it oautee—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
yon wish,
and aa soon as the food begins to distress you. folit by a single teaspoonful of

lqpr

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AND IT WILL

Believe You

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon, by henrly eating, and the use ol
the care after each meal, (as often at tho food dijtrafeea yon, or.oars on your stomach,) you will get
In a very few days eo that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tbe
tirBt bottle is used up, we will guarantee
y ou free
from Dyspepeia, and able to eat. digest and enjoy
»• hearty a breakout as you ever eit down to in our
y
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prioe
of the bottle, apoa your showing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine Is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonlul will at once relieve the dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as It is entirely vegetable and eeniains
no opiates.
Ail classes 01 disease that have their origin in a disordered stomach and bowelB, are dispelled In the some instantaneous way, by tbe oso ol

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Fever and Ague,

Sick-Hefduche,

Sickness

the

at

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bovcels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a fed lug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
aud oannot exist where the care Is used
the disease cy removing the cause, not
Alsoholio Bitters which .over up y our bod feel
ings ior a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware of such remedies or beverages, bat in their
place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased
Functions to their normal condition, and set in motion tbe entire human moobanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
definod physelogiool laws. That such will be tbe effect of
will not

It

removes

like

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal AffboUons, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headaehe, Giddiness, eto., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

ularity, they removethe cause, and with it AH tie
effects thnt spring from it.

Composed of simple vegetable ertraots, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how*
ever delicate—their function
being to substitute

strength for weakness, which, when properly need,
they never tail to do.*.
All letters
seeking information or adrioe will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions
accompany each box.
Prioe *1 per box, or six boxes for S5.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of pries
Sold by all respeotable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. M EHWEN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69

following aril.l's,

Watch ooata,
Uniform coats for sergeants, corporals, musicians, and privatrs;
Fatigue Coats tor sergeants, corporals, musician- and privates;
Woolen Pants for sergeants, corporals, muslciare and privates;
Linen Pants lor sergeants, eorporals, masi

clans and privates;
Flannel shirts,
Linen Shirts.
Drawers.
Flannel Sacks,
Hod and Blue Jgckpts’fbr boys,
Bed sack a.
Tbs above-mentioned articles most could* in. in all
respects,'to the sealed star da>d patterns. In the of
fioe of the Quartermaster Marine Corps. Marine Barracks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Quartermaster’s office Marine Orpa, 1,330 Spruce street, Philsdalphas; and gt the Msriue Stations, Brooklyn, New
York, a. d Boston, Mwsacbusette. where they can
be examim d.
And wbenerer the articles named above, or any
portion ofthem, shall be considered aanot fully conforming te samples they will be rejesed, end the
contractor will be bound to ninriafc otbersot the required kind at onoe, or the Quartermaster will supply the deficiency at tbe expense of the contractor
Payment will be nude npon the scsjp’od aellvery
ofthe whole qanntiy which may from time to time
be ordered, witholding ten per cent.lrom the raiment of aicount rendered under first order until
sec'pfi erder is filled, and ten peroent. frtra account rendered an er second order until third older
is filled, and so until d etract la
completed.
Each proposal must be aceojnpanied by the follow-

ing guaranty

;

FORM of guaranty.
The undersigned,-of-, in the Stale of—
•»d --, in the State of-, hereby gnarranty
that in oase tbe foregoing bid of-lor supplf s.
a* above described.be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days alter the receipt of tbe contract at
the post office named, execute the contract for the
same, with good and sufficient suritioa; and in case
tbe said-shall Ail to enter into oontract as
aforesaid, we gnarranty to make good the dttftrer oe
between the offer of the said-and that which
A. B
Guarantor,
C. D Guarantor.
E. F., Witness.
-, I8W-

may be asoepted.

I hereby certify that tha above named-ere
property, and able lo make

known to me as men of
good their gaaranty.

H‘

To be signed by the United SUtes District Judge,
United States District Attorney,or Collector.
No proposals will be considered uniere acoorapanied by tho above iruarantythe above will
Newspapers aat borized to publish
send the paper containing the first insertion to the
office for examination.
Tue bidder’s plsoe of busi-ess, or manufac nring
establishment, mast be specifically suteiTIn tte proP
Proposals «o be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals ;or Supplies for Marine Cores lor 1986,” and adMa;or WM. B 8LACK,
dressed to
Quartermaster Marine Corps,
_

Washington.

Novldlawfw

AN

C. M. DAVIS, TreaeaYsr.

oar

Wo odd below some Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask yoar o.ixelui
attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad■son, Corns.
1 hare need Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my iamily,
and can wdilngly testify to its value as a medicine.
Htuutv Cl ioxa v d Tastor M. £. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1364.
_

Voice Jtom home through our City Papers,
Hew Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the bcneilt 1
have received from tho use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer Irom Dyspepsia,
the Urst dose gave instant relief, and one ounce bis
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I hare now stopped using the mediaine as 1 ae
Paamiha Lymax.
longer need It.
A

_

CoeTlie bottle ol Coe’e Dyspepsia Care > os
luu backed
concerning
a
can eat pipe
apple short cake or aaythingehe, without trouble!
It acts like a charm. The retlel it affords Is testaataneoue.
Jaws A. Lowmar,
New Hares, dune 18,1864.
who

Those
know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty
years, will believe
with ma that a medicine that will reach
my case will
reaoh almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cur* ha*
enabled me to eat anything I plea**, and It ie
very
»Jldom X now have to us* the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when X was In great
pain. My
whole system la being strengthened by its nae.
New Haven, Jane 38,14*4,

^ K

Jen ortant to Traveler*.
on the ear*,
my stomaeh became badly deranged, causing saver*
pain In my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-eiskneaa. A
lady sitting by tae,
knowing my conoition, reached out a bottle sky lag
•‘takei a swallow.'
X did so. and la less than five
mlnBtes my trouble vgs ended. The medicine was
“Coe'e Dyspapela Cure," and from the eflMt It had
upon the Stmuoh, and what I hare learned el tl
•lnoe, 1 Hunk it mast bo en excellent remedy fur
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1864,
New Haven, June 38th. 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clerk A Co.—Oe.itlcmen:—i desire
make known the almost instantaneous effects of
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Core,” in cases of cholera morhtu
I had boea for twenty tear hoars
purging at the
stomaoh and bowels, every tifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as I
had always been told that It was a good
remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakuesa at
onoe attracted the attention ol the clerk In
charge,
"I**1 “•** oncp “wh»tis the matter f" X
replied: "I hare been fortwentry-lour hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this
sickness at sir stomach o»inpleteiy prostratesdeadly
me/' He produced a bottle of Coe’e Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "taka a large
swallow of that; It isnow 11 o'olock; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose *f the
medicine my siokneas at stomaoh was gone- its effect
wa* instantaneous. In an hoar I eat
my dinner with
•* good p reliable eves hungry man
partook, (aa I
was well cleared out of food.
J and fob owed by a
teaepoonfnl of cure. I have not suffered s psrticle
oi inoonvenienoo since 1t< ok the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my owi
sensee. and I desire to pubiioly make known these
faots, that the whole world may svsJl tbemselves of
its use. Like bread, it thonid Dud a place in every
one’s bouse, and I believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of It In bis pocket,
or where it oesld be quick)y made available.
C?BO. L. PEAKS,
Truly yours,
__

_

to

Of fie TVenfp.jtre.
New Haven, July nth ltu
Mb. Con—Sir.-—Having boea
for tome eight or twelve months. I
Dyspepsia
have
taken the usual kinds or medicine*, whlohhave don*
I saw your advertisement
eae no good.
of * medioine to oure the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it and
The first IS drops (the
thff Ir®fSwlBe.’,
7th of
relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it thru* or four
times, bat have bad no
m,r ,tcmuch since taking the
before. I oould. not Sat a
me“- Jted sometimes no more than three or tour
mouthlUUs without distressing me.
3. F. WOODHCFr.
Eospecttelly,
One

frouUdwtthth*

«retrvs8l?i,o** lni8k.in

New Haven, June Uth. 1884.
Ssr .-The bottle of Dyspepsia
„**• ^h-Dsar
Medicine
X received lrom yon, gave instsuteneoiij
relief. 1 only used It when
food distressed me.
It was about like taking two my
doses to-day, one tomorrow, then ovory other day, Increasing the quantity ol lood and decreasing tne mediciuo,until t w«i
enabled to eat without taking anything at ell. My
case was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using
oniy on* bottle of medicine In the epaoe of two
months. The dose wa* a teaspoon fill.
Kuna £. Alumt.
Sold by
whore.

Boarding.

PLEASANT unfurnished front Chamber, suitable for a Gentleman and Wile; and pleasant
or tbhr gentlemen, may be found at
Gotzn—awl
Sicuibuusu Btssit

Druggists

In oity and ooanlry, ovory.

Price $1.00 per BottleOrder* by mail, from either dealer* *r oor,turners,
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
Wholeeale Dragflett, New Haven. Corns.,

Board.
First Class Gentlemen boarders can
ANEW
aooommodated with board at
Dot H—3w»

pledge

While journeying

A

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment of Bight Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company it now due aad
payable at the office of the Treasurer. 117 CommerJuly 90th, 18G4.—dti.

tbs

CURE,
we

me

CLASS NO. 11
via:

instantaneously,

Hr.

(Infantry pattern).

making and trimming

as men

up your statement
Save
i I bare only used ball bottle, and

600 Masket Slings.
CLASS NO. 10.

For

and

ofhouor—our reputation as Thar maceutists—our favorable acquaintance witldtbe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe’s t ough
Balsam," if it is used according to oar directions,
which may be found wttb each bottle.
word

Mjdison, Conn., June 80,1864.
benefit derived by tbe ase of Coe'B Pyl*
in my
1 am prepared to say that
iamily,
I never intend to be without it and advise ad who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Fuiusdu Lawns.

600 Canteens

Llberty-st., New York.

febfleodkeowlv

cial street.

Boots

COES DYSPEPSIA
Immediately

_

CLASS NO, T.
1,300 Cartridge Boxes without magazine
1,800 Bayonet Scabbards vita frog* attached
1,100 i-ercussion Cap Pouches
1,300 Cartridge Box Bolts
1,300 Waist Belts
1,' UO Wai-t Plata*
160 Sword Frog*
CLASS NO. A
(1,300 Tin Magazines for oartridge boxes, as per
sample.
t\ ,
CLASS NO. A
1,400 Knapsacks
600 Haversacks

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

OIL. To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

is
tbe
manner
IT dries
quickly and very hard,

-'

DB. W. K. KEBWm A Go.,

MILLOOHAU’8

MUCH

total

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

From the

Slings

40 Drum

youth.

Jour B. Bkowr A Sow, Hbrsey, Fletcher A Co.
Job w Lybcr A Co.
H. J, Libby A Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Aukwt
and Atioeksy fur this Company, is now prepared
te issue Polioks on Insu able property at current

Feb 16—dAwtf

and

nepeia Cure

160 Batter Dram Beads
100 Snare Dram Beads
loo Dram Cords
60 sets of Drum Snares
*
30 Boxwood “B" Fites
80 pairs Drum Sticks.
CLASS NO. «.

forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to ant
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

K. Treasurer■

PAINT

of

porals

aeM Epaulet Bullion for privates
76 Bed worsted Sa'he.
8.000 yards Yellow Binding
4.000 yards of Bed Cord
100 Swords for aergcntl
60 Swords fbr musicians
40 Drams (tenor), eemplete

1,400

Ro. 68 Liberty-st., New York.

27.1864. J

Supplies.

in oiroumfnrenee

Portland Board of References
I

!sio

PATENT

vigor

few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst cose of Impotency
A few doses oure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doees brine the rose to the eheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robe
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th
udividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a sings organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles fer W, and

gy Applications lorwardcd and Orxa Policikh

Company

tor

4.600 fatigue Cape (with eovort), to be made of bine
elotp, indigo wool-dyed
1,400 Stocks.
CLASS NO. 5.
000 grots Ceat Buttons; Eagle)
260 grossJacket Button (Eagle)
100 gross Vest Bot’ons (Eagf )
1.000 pairs Yellow Moral Cresoenrs and Scale Straps
160 seta Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and cor-

A

procured by

Insurance

of the greatest medical disooveries of

One bottle will eure General Debility.
A few doses oare Hysterias in females.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doBes restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines

JONES, Pres<dea*.
CHARLES DEN 9 IS, Vice Presi *ent.
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President.

Fire

one

the age.

Fletcher Westiay,
K, B Winturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey.

8.T. Nicoll.
Joshua J Henry,
t eo. G. Hob-on,
James Low.
JOHN D.

Proposals

to thb

THE

Jr.,

Low.
Wm. E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos tiaitlard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Griuneli.
O A. Hand,
Watts Sbarirsn,
B E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
Benj Babcook,
*"

ltoyal Phelps,
Caleb B'rstow,

ibjcbiocb

Rejuvenating Elixir la the result of modem
disooveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of onre, Irrespective of all the old and worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, andby themprononno-

A. A.

p. A. Hsrgous
K W. Weston,

sothisg

MOST DXLXOATB.

Dar'd Lane,

John D. Joses,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H Mooie,
Tho3. Tilesion,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickers'll!,
L wis Curtis,
Chas.H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

weariness

strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and hat lor Its attendants,

~18 SINNER'S TULNONALEb
immediately relieve Coughs,

Colda, uoarceaeM JLomoi voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o. tho hist
slag • m Pulmonary Cor sumoItoj. They are while, in lorrn
oi a wafer, and aa amiable for
the Infant In tbe oradle aa a patient oi three more years md
ten. Orator* and all who overtax the vocal organa receive
instant relief by their use. Sold by aU Druggie *.
M.
Ski
£.
sets, Chemist, 27 Trem mt
by
Prepared
street, ccston. U. H JJAV,eor Fr. e and Middle
sep27 ecdfceowOni
streets, supplying agents.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

A approved March 19, 1864,
lean ol
three million dollars, p'oposals will be received at
this offioe until five o'clock F. M,the twenty-first
day of November next lor a loan of four hundred
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loan
ansoU, reimbursable ill iwenty-five years, lor Which
bonds of the mate trill be issued in sttmsof fivahuuRred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearidgin.
terast at the rate of six pereent, yearly, and payable semi-annually
Tbe bonds will be issued dated Jane 1, 1864. and
Aeliveted December 1, with coupons attaohed for
the semi-annual interest, payable, Loth principal
and interest, at tbe Suflolk Rank, Boston.
The money on said loan will be reoelved at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of tee banks
in Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part of
it, not Jess than five hundred dollars, are reqneaied
to send their proposals to the Treasurer of State at
Augueia, specifying the amount and terms.
bid 8 received lees than par

*tosa22g$r3Bsrat
MAIHAN

816

—1

REJUVENATING

828.830

2.680,0

Total profits 'or 214 years,
The Certificates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed b y cash,

Loan to the State of Maine.
TBEAeUBEB’S

aecer-

*14

Price *1. Send a ttamp for Dr. B. Goedale’s New
Catarrh—its perfect mode ot treatment
and rapid cure.
Dr B. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 78 Bieeker
■treet. one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON fc Ce., Sole agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 2.1863.
June 2 dly

Famphletcn

Dyspepsia Is sot only the sore forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable lile. It baa well
been called tbe Nation’* scourge; for more persona,
both old and young, male and lemale, suiter from its
ravages, than from all other ailment* combined. It
robe tbe whole system of Its
rigor and energy, give#

■■■■

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

10.
near

Oot 32-dtf

Boston, Ang. 27,1864.

Billiard Table for Sale.

A

an

near

daily,

« fc 8

A CO.

Merchants,

London, has

can

AHD

of Pine Wood
the stump
eight
at Graves Hill, Weshbrook, will be sold at
ABOUT

Babcock’s, Federal Street,
bead of Berlin Wharf.

Offioe at

No. 123
opened
Cumberland Street,
Wilmot street, where
FROM
be consulted
from 9 to 12

he

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed
Oil,

Hanson Block.
H. J. 4IBBEV k CO.

acres

GOLDING,
and Surgeon,

Physician

over

To Let.
now

DR.

Company,

yenre standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three ot
my neighbors, and they aay It hae cored them
1
have now half a bottle left and would not tako a
thousand dollars for It if I oonld not procure more
Ur Good ale hae surely discovered the true cau-e oi
Catarrh, and an unlalling remedy to cute it.
Youra truly,
jnH« L. Biaus.
New London, Conn., Jane 9,1868.

Infirmary,

30

TRUSTEES:

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Oot 29—dtnov21

SDCOESSOHS TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

95

worthless.
101

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

66

108
103

100

Orleans’,

enoeH.
The friends can hare the bMlea carofhlly tai en up
aad enoioAed (witlout removing :rom the origin a1
coffin) ih Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, and jorwaidel roNfcw York by gov rnment steamer.
0016 d2m

105

60

AvenuJVii

J. M. WINSLOW, Mndertaker,
178 Maeaziae Btreet. New
can hsve
’hat business carefblly and properlv attenced to on
the mo t reasonable tvrma. *l<. Winslow was formerly of this S ate, and can give satisfne ory ifekrNo

™

too

For Sale.
USE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
ol wood land, on the south side of tno river St
Lawresoe, in Canada East. It is iuterceeaed by two

rie-

by*»ddieasing

}x^
*““

£ fi
worthless.

Portland
100
Porlland Glass Company,
Portland Shovel Manulkc'g c0 100
Portland Steam Packet Co ,...
Ittchardiou’s Wharf Co......100
Cape Eli*. Wharf and B. Co.,... 60
•

JXt

ctriot

oot7 dtl

stock list.

the wook ending Nov. 18, 1864.
BT Wm' u- Wood * So*>
Stock and
Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
I ar 1 alue
Government 6-2o..’".
}”•

3-10,....
..

The above will be Fold at anction on the 22d Nov.
of before.
JESSE PARTRIDGE.
Weei Poland, Nov 8,1864 —dfcw2»*

If not dispose<1

alib6mleharc ot

‘0

Oot. I, 1864.

State of Maiuo Bonds
Portland City Bonds..
Bath City Bonds,.V'*"
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40

in tbs S ate.

of the

tained lrom the 1st of Ju y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, forwhch Certificates were Issued, amount to
Adoi tonal from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
January, 1864,

R E O P E N K D !

Hallowell, Feb. 1 16*4.

For Sale.
and relin-

would tender cur grateful thanks to our former
patrons, and cheerflilly recommend them to continue
their patronage at the old stand.
Oct. 1,1864.
DRAKE & DAVIS.

For

Government 7

our

We

(® 80

@

day

this

HAVING
quished

® 3 00
® 2 26

@

AprU next.
The profits

This House is situated directly opposite
the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first elass
■Oyst»r and Dining Had.
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.

Flied

Portland, Nev. 4,1864.

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.......... 55
«•
Soarlet
..70
**
**
Blue
..70
•*
White, plain,
.50
««
Printed
.50

1864, from IS

Biddeford Nome, Biddeford, Tuesday. Nor 29
1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. U.
Hotel kept by If' A. Bull, Kennebonk, WVrfuetday, Nov. £0, 1864, from 11 A. H. fo2j P. M.
Office qf Francis Bacon, Msq., Kitteut, Thursday

874

Medium

Heavy double

Internal
District o

ot

Maine, hereby give notice to ail persons concern* d.
that 1 have received for collection, the aseescmiLt
lift committed to me
the Assessor thereof, in nccordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution
Imposing a special inoome duty, parsed by the Congress of the Uni ed States and approved July 4th,
1864, and that 1 will in person or D/ deputy, attend
to colleciiug and receiving said income duties, sssesssd and payable within the county cfCnmberland,
In eaid district, at my office, lrem the 10th day of
November. 1964, to the 2d d«y of December I8SI
bo h da;8 inclusive; that I wtU. in like manner atatteud to ootlectiug and receiving said duties atessed and payable within the county of York, in sail
District, at the following designated times am!
places, to wit: at tin

.....37
87

Medium
Light

HQTEDj
—

and European Piano,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sta.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

tber with his new Stare Mill; this
-mill sod privilege is one of the best

66
04
48

earned premiums of the Coer puny, for the year
eedi-g 3lst December, 1968, for wbioh cer.idi.atee
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of

NEW FURNITURE. & FIXTURES!

Portland, Not. 10,1884.

J. MILLER, Collector
INATH'L
f Revenue for the first Collection

40.
U

II

OH THE

Co.

QUAKTKBXASTER’g CgEIOX, U. S M. C.
Washington, October27, 1864.
MEALED PEOPOxaLS lor each class separately
will be reoeived at this office nntil 2 o’clock P. M
of t.e2d day of Deoember next, fer f.r n.-hinr to
the I’nited Stater Marne Corps, daring the year
1S“6, tho following sneplies to be delivered at tbe ofree of the Astieraot Quartermaster oi tbeCorp-,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, free of expense to the
U"lted State*, in such quantities as may from time
to time be required:
Electic Medical
CLASS NO. 1.
TO THE LADIES.
all wool, free from
DR HUGHES particularly ‘nvitcs all Ladies who 114,000 yards of Sky Bias Kersey,
hair, (4 Inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to tbe
need a medical adviser, to call fit hi® room®, No. 6
wool
y.rd,
dyed)
(iudigo
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
6,000 yards Dark Blue Kersey, all wool, free from
their especial accommodation.
hair, 64 nehes wide, to weigh22 oonaee to the
Dr. H ’* Flectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalyard, (indigo wool-d ed)
ed lu efficacy aad superior virtue in regulating ail
2 600 yards Dark Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
uniform coats (indigo wool dyad), 64iudie*
time.
a
short
relict
in
of
certain
producing
wide, to weigh 'u ounces per yard.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case® of obvarda of foarlet Cloth, all wool (cochineal,
160
tried
in
have
teen
other
rtmedies
after
ali
structions
dyed), 64 inches wide, to weigh 16 ounces per
vain. It is- purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
yard.
tbo least injurious to the health, and may bo taaep
CLASS NO. 2.
with perfect safety at all times.
directions
full
with
of
the
Sentto any part
country
6.000 yards o’ 6-4 Dark Bine Fisnue’ for ovemacks,
at woo (indigo wool-dyed), 64 leches wido, t
Dtt. HUbHEU.
by addxe:slog
weigh 13 ounces per yard
No- 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
18.000
yards oi 8-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirts, all
•
wool(lidlio wool-dyed) 27inchca wide, <o
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of thtlr
weigh 8} ounces rer yard
own sex.
A lady of experience inconstant attend1,200 Gray Blanketc,all wool, to weigh four pound*
ance.
osch, to. be 7 leet long and 6 f.et wide, a -d
jacjdfcwy
free fromgrease
pairs of Woollen Seeks, three sires, properly
7.800
Elixir
Elixir!
made of good g x os wool, wltb dou le and
twisted yarn, to we gb three pounds per dozen
DR. WRIGHT’S
pairs, free from grease.
v CLASS NO. 8.
7.600 yards Whl’e L’nen for pants, 80 Inches wide,
to weigh 13 ounces per yard
ELIXIR!
11,COO yards white Linen for shirts, 80 leches wide,
to weigh 11 ounces per yard
J7.000 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 Inches
OK, B8SENCEOF LIFE.
Wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard
4.800 yards Cotton Ticking for bedsaoks.
CLASS Nf). 4.
Prbpakkd ,aox Fens Yxjktablx Exteacts
1.000 Uniform Cups, oomplete (exet pt pompon*)
1,200 Pompons, red wo tied, ball Bhaped, o Indus

net

Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

u., ixuvnied) as follows:
Leave Portland lor Boston, at

♦♦Caledonian House," situated on
eet, with a front on the street ol
F, and running through te Canton St.,
;ber with the buildings and lot on east1
sidfrofXantoo Street. Also the stable
and 46 by li_ on the wpstert v aide of Green Street.
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unocculaud id susceptable to improvement The buildngs are in good order, and now rent foj~ #600 pei
annum.
For terms inquire of

17

{■HyPl

Commencing |7ov. 7th, 1864.
CSBHSBaafc! Passenger trains will leave the Stav4fH'M,Wgtion. foot or Canal street daily, (Sun.

Hotel for Sale.

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States and State of New York
Slock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 83,492,681
Loans secured by Stocks and other1,450,700
wise,
Beal Ectate and Bone• and Mortgages
193,760
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on
Bonds end 'Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insurance
and other claims ductile Company,
104,9«4
estimated at
8.2.8,676
Premium "Notes and Bills, Receivable
,44.818
Ca h in Bank,

ft

Uontlemen—The bottle of Goodnle’a Catarrh Remedy yon sent me hie caret me of’the Catarrh of ter.

I can warrant a perfect cme in such canes, and a
toll a d healthy restoration of the mtuary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsolt the Dr
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately
All eorrespondeoee strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HOGUES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple 8t., [oorner of Middle) Portland.
fgr Send Stamp lor oircnlar,

l,i06,602 24

810,006,<k)l
Total amouit of Marine Premiums,
Wo pn.iciea have bee" issued upon Life
disconBisks
Fire
Bisks; nor upon
nected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
*7,697,666
1863, to Slst December, 1863,
3,*06,661
Lone* paid during the same period,
1,082,967
Returns of Premiums a d Expenses,

of the cause, whioh is the

Mbbbtb. J orton

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

88 2.4,898 93

89 265,456 82
Total amount of Assets;
WINSLOW & Til AVER, Proprietors.
8 x per cent, inte-est ou the outstanding ositifito
the
holders
thereof,
will be paid
oates of
r
The publfo are respectfully informed 6i their profits
legal lepreteutaiives, on and afterTuesdty,
sxxEKkthat this spacious, convenient and weir the 2d of February next.
]OKfB known House, situated at
After reioving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits the outstanding oertifloates of the issue oi
MORRILL’S CORNER,
will be redeemed and paid la the holders there1882
2} miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is of, or their legal epresentatlves, on end after Tuesopen for the reoeution of Company and Pleasureday, the Seo >iid oi Febmrj e*f, from wbioh dale
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comall interes th'reon will cease. The certificates to be
fort of guests.
prod need at the time cf) ayment, and caeoeled.
Q-rho Curs from Portland every half hour.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
WIH SLOW A THAYER.

American

Farm and JH111 Mr Sale.
First Collection District of Etate of Maine. u—AM .*>.
xfce Subscriber offer bis present
commodious and dedrable stand for
No, 33 Exchange Street.
■ala, situated la West Poland, to-

38.

Fine

THB

bouse,

1

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There ere msny men at <he age of thirty who ere
troubled with too l'rtqcent cvaocations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight amarting or
burning sonsation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary depositsa ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or the color will be of a thin
mi kisb hue, again changing to a dark and turhid
appearanoe. There are many men who aie oftnix

difficulty, ignoiunt

T7K)B centuries Catarrh has deiled the skill of pbyJ? sicians and surgeons. No medical work cona prescription that will eradicate it.
Noth!, g
save l>r. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the pnnoipla of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser. New York.1
Hay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. GoolRemedy, ana mode oi treatment, not
,8
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety ol
extinguishes the di-ea-e forever, in
all tta types and stages.
Every one speaks well of it
[From John L. qgybee, New London, Ct.J
tains

hsd the consumption, and by their friends suppos' d
to have it. All such ca e« yield t» the proper atd
only correct ot urso of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Company,

the Nead!

RESTORED.

they

NEW YORK, Jaxuary 26, 1864.

Syringing of

THE SENSE OK TASTE AND SMELL

by

day

Hardly

ATLANTIC

enue.

PH*

.81.

;J

No Violent

ran'ed or no charge made.
one
a
paa.es but we are consulted
or in ire young man with tbe above disease, some of
as
and
emaciated
though
whom are as weak

Re-opem d with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

COTTON GOODS.

Inches.

GEO. W. MURCH.

McClellan

are

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Expressly oorreeted for tbe Press to Nov. 16 tn
M. N. Rich.

H&TT&Ej

CAPISIC POND

BRADLEY'S

8.46 A.M. and 2.36
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M,
Leave Portemonth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
5.(W P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Nor. 4,1864.

Agt,

OFFICE OF THE

Premiums received on Marine Kisks,
f, om 1st January, 18 3, to 81st De>
cember, 1868.
^ J
Premiums on Policies not marked off
ist January, 1868,

Prepared try the Proprietors o/“ Coe’s Cough
Balsam."

Youg men troubled with e millions in (leap,Ina
complaint gen rally the result of a baj habit
youth, tr.ated scientifically, and a perfect care war

Exchange St.,

Mutual Insurance

It Cares Catarih and avertsconsumption.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBBT1FY TO
THIS D r UNHAPP Y BXPBRIBNCB.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

STOMACH AMD BOWELS.

It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages

Hervoks

on

Cherries.

X clean, and also Blaok Cherries, by W. 8. Mains.
GREEN OUGH fc MORSE,
Windham, or
20 Market Square
8ept 8—dftwtf

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

ARRANGEMENTS

WARREN SPARROW, State

Indigestion!

OF TBl

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not watt for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and Complexion.

youJust

and

D iNeaMem

ItCares Hay,Rose,and PeriodicCatairb

SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.

his lilh in any other. By neglecting to do to he will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every 8100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Remember the Dividends are ISO per cent. The
four years from the date
Jlrst one is paid
a Dividend is paid you rvrry year
qf tour
thereafter, while the Undivided Surplus irom which
all dividends are made is nearly *1,000,000 larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information in reference to ail tho companies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports tor sntcesi ive years.

policy;

The Acme of Perfection!

All who have committed an eTcetsofany kind,
whether it be the solitary vies of * outh, or the stinging rebuke of misplacod oonfldonoe in maturer years.

guide nimin

Trusteed, in conformity to the Charter of the
statement oi

fflHE highest prioe paid for ripe Eldorberries.pieks

BOEMBBI.T KBOWX AB

ill

A

and

Elderberries

that would

principles

Dyspepsia

AK® ut

•

THE
Company, submit the following
the 81st December, 1363;
iis affairs

"W anted.!

Trains

same

maylSdtf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at

the

-VOS-

modi or nuTiiin » *

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

making other inveetmeuts, or in the management of
his o»» business, will assuredly investigate the advantages qf the Mutual benefit System, us illu’trated in tee history of this Company, before insuring

can

May 11th.

_

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

68,400,000.00
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual onus.
tvery considerate man who will apply to Life In-

Sep* 17—dtf.Portland, Mo.

with

Oct. 19—Sm

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ceeds

Rooms,
be obtained by
board,
SUITS
applying Immediately at 80 Danforth street.
of

tor

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterrille, Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8,16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on tbe Androscoggin Rsiiroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad tor
Banger, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland at9A-M. and 3

$2,350,000.00,
while the total amounts paid for claims by death ex-

Central Olfios No. 80

Board.

Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Augusia, il.ou A. M., and Bath 12 10 P.M. Augusia
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.80
A. M.

Parties now insuring in this Company participate
la the benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

Portland, July 18,1861—dtf.

—

been

good. 66 @70

Skowbegan

$1,807,650.17.

MTIO^

The World’s Great Remedy

CATARRH REMEDY,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

This surp’utis nearly 81,000,000.00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the Uni ed States
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex-

THE

(OE’S DYSPEPSIA (ERE!

Street.

Every intelligent aBd thinking person mnstknow
that remedios nanded out for
general use should
have their effloacy
established by well tested experience in the hands of a
educated physiregularly
cian, wlioe preiar.tory ttuuies fits him tor all the
duties he muatUultW; ye
is floodod with
theoouairy
poor nostrums and oure-slls,
porponing to be the
best in the world, which are not
useless but alonly
ways injurious. Ihs unfortunate should be pabtic
Ct-AB m selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inconucvertatle fact, that many syphilitic
patien'• are made miser able with ruiued c institutions
by malt'oatment Irom inexperienoed phys oians in
general practice; for it is a point generall i conceded
by the beet syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tbe
whole time of those wuo would b< competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. Tbe iuexperienctid general piaotitioner, having neither op
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
taeir pathology, commonly pursues onesyttemof
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and Dangerous weapon, Meroury.

Hfport,

surance

mwamT

$300

nauagesn

N. 8. GRANT.
sngbl dtf

X"YN Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
VJ Depot and yaro: a Calfskin Wallet containing a considerable sura of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on retaining tbe same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Ang 81,1884.
augMdtf

RAILROAD.

plice

in

the owner.
Portland, Ang. 31, ISM.

WIN TER ARRANGEMENT.

leave

as

Temple

can

f

does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
bv the New York Insurance Commissioners
were sufficient to provide for its “Computed premi"
um reserve," the payment of tlAll its dividends
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

FOIk

DR. R. GOODALE’S

cess.

ceptions.

Salesman by a young man of
experience. Balia factory references. Apply.
Delta, Box606, Post Office, Portland.
oetlBdif

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

Fassonger trains

a

Wanted.
SITUATION

Oexxt,

and have been for several years. Declared annually, and paid after two ykabs.
A dividend is declared add paid upon each and
byuby payment made, whether the party Is living or
other Company in the Cnited States
not.

Wanted.
private family, by

he

WHEKK

now

Per

Fifty

ON

Stages counect at Gorham for West Gorham,
St&ndish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSonth Ismmgton. Limington, Limeiiok, Neweld, 1 arsonsheld, and Ossipee
At saeoarappa, for South Wicdbam, East Standish, bebago, Deumarfc and Bridgton,
Taesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1864.

ngmm—.

Rooms

unfurnished, for which liberal'compenwill be paid. Address G. J., box2204
Portland, Oct.26th.
00t27tf

0.

The Annual dividends ol this Company

S years

ROOMS,

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, and from 8 a u. to 9p.m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonntotlon or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular branch of
the medical profession, be feols warranted in GbaRastkkiho A Ccu* in all Cabas, whether ot long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PicRMANkNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fset of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance ol his skill at-d suc-

Its own history after 20 years’experience is the
belt evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it affords to those who lusu e
special attention is asked to the folio » fog facts:
aie

sation

No.

5

MEDICAL.

irOtJSD AT Bt»

PRIVATE MEDICAL

suecesslul of all Life Assurance Companies has now a net accumulation of over

-Warned.
a

Bl

most

$600,000.0

8.
no*7dti

Me._

<JA*

Incorporated 1846. Charter Perpetual

THIS

thorough

Wife and Daughter
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of rooms with board’

1st, 1864,
ga^*gajn On and after November
rSHfiS'-tains will leave as follows, nntil further notice:
Leave aaoo River for Portland, as 630 and 0.40
A. M„ and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bsco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
Tbe2.00 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. H. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.

PORTLAND,

NOTICE.

now

’■

md. wts...

Yarmouth,

Ticket Office, 31 Exchange it.,

gjH““fiHEPortland and

LIFE UISURANCE COMPANY.

Fac-

Wanted.

AWIDO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

until

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it fir in

Steel.. 46@60
do. common... 60® 65
orman Steel—80 @00 Natural Leaf, Bis.SICd 126
■|Blta.8tee).K) @00 Navy-pounds
,.70@ 76
Wood.
@25
ron, Engl..l*@13 Hard, retail ,.*9 00@10
Sheet Iron,Kuesia. 80@86 Soft.
.,..6 00@7 CO
■to. Rus im't. .2* @30 , Yaruish.
lard.
Furniture-S3 25@ 4 00
Barrel, qp lb. 23@21 Coach.4@ 71
Kegs, qp- tt>. 21@25 Damar.226® 000
■.eather.
Wool.
New York, light.. 4’’® 43 Fleece.76@S5

Salt

Situation

YORK &. CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

THE

..

Norway.00@16

lurtber no ice. run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and S ATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pie.9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Theso ves tela are fitted up w th fine aocemmodetiona for parssngore, making this the most speed},
»««- and comrortitis route ftp travellers
between
New York and Maine, Pa-sage *7.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods torwa dod by th’sline to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eaetport and
St. JO’iD.
Shippers arorequested to send tbeT freight to <ho
eteamsises early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
t or f eight or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO No. IS West Street,
New York.
Dec. 0, 1802.
dtf

@00

AA...

Sporting.8j@

lendid azd fast Steamships

CHESAPEAKE,Capt WtLLAUD,and
POIOMaC, Capt. Shuhwood, will,

1

Pearl.1ZS13
Flour—Portland insp
Shot-# 100 lbs 39J 10.IO
8uperfine-88 75®9 00 Drop....* @23
9 26@9 p Buox.
Fanoy.
@3i
Extra.10 7d@11 26 Soap.
Doable Extra 11 60@13 O'
Family
dol#k§C0
Extra SuperlnrH76@1875 No. 1.U @ 00
Western bxtrasU75'@U2E Soda. 17 @00
Ohio extra... 10 00® 1025 Oleine,..17@00
Canada No
new.

s.

CATARRH!

W ladr. wSo ig a
housekeeper,
wishes a situatuon in charge of a house Satisrelerenoes
factory
given, Xleiseaddress
L. A.,

W. D, LITTLE, Agent,
Passages tor California, by tbe Old Line Hail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be scoured by
early application at this office.
may2(SdA wtf

AP»

every

DR. J. B. HUGHES

10-dlwS

(OP STAIRS.)

THE STEAMERS

Forest

MUTUAL BENEFIT

^

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

....

do.

Union

GRAND

On and after Monday, March 2*th,
PfapiU-'t" superior sea-going steamer NEW
^BSMBHEbronsWICK, capt. K B. Winebester, will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot *f Hiate
troet, every Mon’dvy.atS o’clock P. M., and the
steamer NEW K GLAND, Capt E. Field, every
Thursday, at S o'clock P. M.. for Eaetport and St.

#87 @ 40

Lost.

PAINTER atE.R. LEMONT'3 Carriage
ANovtory,
Preble Street, Portland.

from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns m
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
taie, and all needful information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

TWO TBIt*£ P£B WEEK.

Alcohol.!S&*8o!
0U Linseed...#1
Fluid.3W&4
Boiled.1

Prunes

18

Bank and

:.«i7w®*'Brand CUaleur.
opium.:./.
Bay
Bon barb.

LITTLE

all the great leading routes to ChicaAgent
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Hilwaukie,
St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Oskosli,
ualeua,
Quinoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
is
and
etc.,
etc.,
prepared to furnish Through Tickets

Sle,

Steamahip Company.

MEDICAL.

Wanted.

—

Portland Kerosene 90 92 96

So,

lf.-dtf-_

MEDICAL.

STONE Martin Collar, on Willow street, between the Commercial House and Middle
Street. TCe Under wi.l be sn tably
rewarded by returning it to the Commeroia: House.
novli d8t»

for

*,^A8

Oo tober

INSURANCE.

Veit, North Weit and South West.
W D

aW*1

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
A

TRAVELERS

TO

IMPORTANT

RATESh

TO TUB

CAP?. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

do. Pine.....200® 260
Candles.
Mould *> lb.23 @234 Hed Oak Staves 845 @50
Sperm.42 @46 ,Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Cheese.
I & Heads.cily..3 25@3$0
Vermont
lb.21@22 [Sugar do. city 8 26 @8 60
». Y.22@23
do. do. c’try.l00@160
Coal—rite tail.)
lOreen Co’v sa’d.. 00@0 Oo
Lehigh. @16 [Country iiiff Mol.
Chestnut.... 13.60@
Hhd. Shooks... 125@1 76
Coffee.
Slash.126® 160
Java *» lb.61 @53c [Hoops.836 @40
Cape.42 @ 4S !Hackmetack Timktio.46 @48 i ber,4? tun.,10@20
I Molexea.
Cordage.
American #» lb...20 @21 j Port ltico.: 93@8100
Kusaia Hemp.none jCieulaegoa,.
>ion»
Manilla. 28 @27 [Cuba clayed.78® 80
Holtrope, Kussia.. 20@3i do. do.tart”.. 66@70
do. Manilla. 29@28J l! do.Muscovado”.. 90®; 5
90c
Cement.
Trinidad
» bbl.S215@22i
Drugs and Dyes.
Alump lb.........7 *> c
*10@1060
Aloes.46 * Oil
Arrow Boot.30 *70
1

Cream Tartar. 40 @S8|

SsTBIId

Built expressly for this rents,

Sliced i> ib.14 @144

Camphor.

COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LADY LAN ft,

Corou
Bread.
Pilot V 100 lbs.

Sal

_

1864.,

Fall and Winter Arrangement,

M.N.Kiob.

Ashes.

•

RAILROADS

THE MARKETS.

be

31 Fau STsawr.

Proprietor*.

Sold In Portland by W. F, Phillips, H. U. Hey,
•M all other deelure.
marehteodlyM

1

